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id have YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST—NOW TRY BESTservices

OTICE—
>£. SERVICE 

i S.S. Sagoy, 
Freight Shed]

abrador
Extra Length—Extra Quality—20c. Pkg W. J. Bartlett, New Gower St., Bowring Brothers, Ltd., Water St,

Auction Sales? STRAYED --Ù. From Middle
Core, Bed and White Cow (mostly 
Red), “V.” cut out of left /.ear, one 
short horn, sweet bell on when last 
seen, supposed to have calved about 
Sept. 1st. Finder will be rewarded. 
JAS. KELLY, Middle Cove. 

oct22,3i,tb,s,m

WANTED!ar as Rigolet, 
*it Bowrin$?,<* 
_fom 9 a.m. to 
a.m. to noon.

. SERVICE.
'oastal Wharf 
ar ports on

CARD At the Sigji of the Cup & Saucer AT THE FAIRTHANKSGIVING
ANNIVERSARY

AUCTION
SEE OURHUGH GARLAND,

Barrister & Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. '

P. O. Box Telephone
5347 1545

oçtl2,lmo

Schooner
to freight North.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd,

H THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
172 New Gower Street,

To-Day at 3 and 8 p.m.
2000 yards Dress Goods. Cashmere 

„d Cloth: 150 pairs Blankets and a 
mod roanv other articles besides.

ILL NI ST GO—NO RESERVE.

BOOTH Afternoon Teas, 
Meat Teas, 

Partridge Dinners, 
Etc.,

served at the STERLING 
RESTAURANT, in t h e 
°rince’s Rink, first door to 
the left of main entrance. 

oct22,3t

LOST—On Sunday evening,
from Fleming Street, a Collie Dog, 5 
months old. Finder please return to 
MR. WM. BOONE, cfo Nâd. Brewing 
Co., Circular Road and get reward, 

oct20,31

The ONLY Display of

CHINA and GLASS
at the Fair. Cochrane St. Church Beck’s Cove.sep26,tf

M. NIKOSEY WANTED—Young Gentle
man requires Board and Lodging In 
private family, central locality pre
ferred; apply by letter to Box No. 40, 
c|o Evening Telegram Office. oct22Al

We are giving away num
bered Coupons. Each Cou
pon presented entitles the 
holder to 10 per cent Dis
count. The holder of the 
“Lucky Number” Coupon, 
which will be announced in 
our ad. Nov. 2nd, will be 
given a 21 piece English 
China Tea Set or one of our 
New Patent NEVA DRIP 
NON BREAKABLE SPOUT 
TEAPOT. The Winner’s 
choice.

SEE OUR BOOTH.

LOS T—On the 9th inst.,
from motor car between Hickman’s 
Garage and Holyrood, a Pair of Ian 
Boots sise 9. Finder please return 
same to this office.

CARD!Auctioneer.'

Sunday, 25th OctoberDr. Charles Howlett
• Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1905)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMurdo’s Drug Store).
oct5,3mo ,

FOR SALE oct20,3i
WANTED—To Purchase, a
Young Cow lately calved, Jersey pre
ferred; apply W. WILSON, c|o D. 
Munn, Topsail Road. oct22,21

PICKED UP—On Wednes
day, a Sum of Money. Owner may have 
same by proving property; apply 
Telegram Office. oct22,li

lie placed jn 
hrvice hitherto 

Home leaving 
lober 26th, and

Special Preacher, morning and evening

Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D
OF TORONTO.

1 Special Offering for Building Fund.

One of the best business places on 
[water S'i'ect, in dose proximity with 
iteamship wharfs, possession given on 
short n lice. Other property too num

erous ' mention; also a whole outfit 
of dentist's instruments with chairs, 
all in guod condition. No reasonable 
ofer will be refused If applied for at 
gnce. Further information can be ob
tained by applying to

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent,

32 Prescott St.

Fair Notes WANTED —
Four Bushel Sacks
WORKS.

To buy some
; apply the GAS 

oct22,2t
PICKED UP—On Tuesday
in Synod Hall Yard, Three Ducks. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses by apply
ing oh the premises. oct22,li

alternate with 
alternate with 
ding Tickles, 

jringdale, Port 
utwell Harbor, 
: with St. Pat- 

Little Bay), 
■ Cove, King’s 
lr. Arm) y Nip. 
toe Cove.
Jn Thursday,

WANTED —To Rent for
family of three, from now to end of 
month, a Small House with modern 
conveniences. Address, stating terms 
" - -- oct21,3i

Will vehicular traffic kindly 
use Plymouth Road approach to 
the Rink and thereby avoid con
fusion ?

Will R. J. G. please see Mr. 
MacKay and return the hat he 
took in mistake last night ?

A muffler and silk handkeM 
chief were found in the Rink 
last night.

Mr. Moore’s cap has been 
found.

LEGAL CARD.

J. GORDON MUIR
Radio Super Power Tubes—
tJ.V. 901A Bakellte Base. Price $3.25; 
U.V. 201A Brass Base. Price $3.00; 
U.V. 199 Bakellte Base. Price $3.25; 
U.V. 199 True Blue Bakellte . Box. 
Prjce $3.50; apply R. C. WINSOR, 24 
Barnes’ Road, ’phone 1347W or R. G. 
MacDONALD’S DRUG STORE, Water 
Street. * oct22,lt

VISITORS WELCOME, to P.O. Box 148.
WANTEIU^Early in Nov
ember for about 6 months, Bedroom 
and Bed-sitting Boom, furnished or

with

oct22.2i.th,sBarrister and Solicitor. 
Muir Building,

198 Water Street, 
St. John’s.

Telephone P.O. B
2165 5301

octO.lmo

unfurnished, in good locality, 
board for man and wife and one child ; 
apply Box 36 this office, stating terms, 

oct20,3i,eod

S. Richard Steele,aug31.eod.tf
j ’Phone 1476. 191 Water St

(Opposite Court House) 
j septl9.s.m,th,tt

KENNEDY’S — Cleansing,
Pressing. Dyeing and Repairing, lid 
Queen’s Road. Phone 116, 

oct22,5i,eod ,
HURRAH! HELP WANTED,For Saleweek in Notre 

Monday and DOMESTIC HELP.NONIA Two Gentlemen Willing to
share bedroom, can be accommodated 
to comfortable home on Gower Street 
with Beard and Lodging, first class 
table; apply by letter to Box- 32, c|o 
Teiggram Office. oct20,3t

PRINCE’S DANCE ORCHESTRA
the Industrial Fair (Curliag Rink) ey^ry night. 

BANGING 8 O’CLOCK jk 11 O’CLOCK.
B'Spir while to dance to the music. Everydtae enjoyed 

ht. Don’t fall to hire the Prince’s Orchestra
ît and bear them in all the latest

WANTED—A Maid with a
knowledge of cooking; apply to MISS 
DONNELLY, Rennie's Mill Road. 

oct22,tf

read, Summer- 
L Laurenceton 
ply), Exploits, H.B. THOMSON,

Optometrist & Optician,
is at present visiting towns on 
the North Coast. Address cor
respondence, Box 1337, City.

The Quarterly Meeting!Side Sleighs. 
Single Sleighs 
Buggies.
Sets Harness.

Nfld. Outport Nursing Éd wf 
dustrial Association will be held 
in Canon Wood Hall on Thursday, 
Oct. 22nd, at 8.15,p.m. The Rev/I 
H. J. A. MacDermott and Misai

illinerate, Her- 
Batt’s Arm, W A N T E D—A General

Maid with knowledge of plain cooking;
_____ _______________________ _ MtfS.'JARDrNE, No. 2 Mul-
can "be accommodated with Board In lock Street. oct22,2i,th,e
private comfortable home, large room, 1xr » \r m P n a r> ____ i
heated during winter months; apply ” A JN 1 h 11 A General
by letter to Box 34, c!o Telegram Of- Housemaid, small family; apply MRS. 
flee. . 7. oct20,5l W. P. MEEHAN, 28 Henry Street.

Two Genoct22,liIW WW ne:
Come 1

Broadway
Boyd’s Cov

>n Thursdays, Pressly Smith will address the 
meeting. The general public are 
cordially invited to hear of a 
Home Industry of great value.

octl6,21,22

House
’Phone
2082-M

’Phone
1890

QCU»* 3i
DIRECTOR.read. Summer- 

rard’s Harbor, 
nds, Fogo, Joe 
Boyd’s Cove), 
Beaver Cove.

on Tuesdays,

septl4,eod,tf FOR SALE—A Two Storey
House and Shop with’water and sew
erage, bath, electric fight, telephone, 
etc., a splendid chance to buy a cen
trally situated house: cash or terms; 
immediate possession; apply on the 
premises, 71 Pennywell Road. 

octl9,3im,tu,th

CARD !
The Annual Sale in aid 

of Child Welfare Associ
ation will be held in the 
Presbyterian Hall on 
December 10th,

Wm. Brennan,
’Phone: 1461.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nurse Housemaid, references requir
ed, good wages to suitable person; ap
ply between 6 and 8 p.m., to MRS. 
GEO. KEARNEY, 16 Maxse Street. 

oct20,tf

DIRECT SAILING for ALICANTE & NAPLÈS
S.S. “BLAAFJELD, I.”

Sailing on Monday, October 26th, direct for 
Alicante.

For Freight, Rates and Bookings, applfc
MARINE AGENCIES, LIMITED.

oct22.lt -

S. G. COLLER CO.DR. R. T. STICK
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
ial Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

&S0 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
’Phone 734. 196 Water SL

(Opposite City Club)' ~ 
cpp*7 tf___________________ _

Undertakers and Funeral 
Directors. FOR SALE—Building Lot,

first class residential locality, West 
End, for $1,000; apply by lettèr to 
Box 44, cjo this office. oct22,31

AKE NECES- 
IRECTORY. WANTED —Maid having

some knowledge of cooking, refer
ences required; apply to MRS. J. 
CAMPBELL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

oct20,5i
HOUSES FOR SALE FOR SALE — Finest Local

Damsons, 75c. gaL A. E. WÔftRALL, 
opp. W. E. Fire Station. Phono' 656. 

oct22,tf "

FOR SALE—F r e e h o 1 d
Dwelling House and Barn on Edin
burgh Street, West of Newtown Road;

NA T>TO'rp-WA A TV TT',34^.Vx..CI4.

ON HAND
oct22,llPrices ranging from $850.00 

up. Best terms available in the
citv.

Large stock Caskets, 
Coffins and Casket Furni
ture. Prompt and efficient 
service.

WANTED — A General
Maid with knowledge of plain cooking, 
small family, good wages, washing 
out, references required; apply this 
office. oct20,tf

NOTICECod Oil
“apply to M. PITTMAN, Edinburgh St, 

octl5,6i,eodMONEY TO LOAN WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. T. J. DULEY, 51 Rennies’ Mill 
Road. oct20,tf
WANTED—A General Girt:
aj>ply at 66 Prescott Street. oct20,tf
WANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. W. KNOWLING. 17 
Circular Road. octl6,tf

S. S. "NEWTON BWSee me before selling else' 
where. FOR SALE — 1 Overland,

Model 85, Touring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
cars In good running order and fully 
equipped; at low prices; 1 Elto Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. I 
MARSHALLS' GARAGE, 'Phone 1308, 
Water St. West.

on City Property Security.
Re-payable monthly, half-yearly 
or yearly if desired. Current 
rates of interest.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

ST. JOHN’S S. G. COLLER CO.
Telephone: 614, 1624, 1696

The Funeral of the late Comrade 
Lance-Corporil Thomas J. Murphy 
will take place at p.m. Saturday, 
from his late residence, 86 Long’s 
Hill. All ex-Service men are request
ed to attend.

H. W. QUINTON,
oct22,2i___________ Dom. Secretary.

Due to arrive Wednesday, October 28th. 
Sailing October 29th.

Taking freight for Halifax, West Indies and 
other ports for which through Bills of Lading 
will be issued.

For Bookings, Rates and connections, apply

Newfoundland-Canada Traders, Limited. 
Marine Agencies, Limited, Agents.

73 Water St,’Phone 461
septl9,tf

sept6,eod,tf
CTOBER oct3,lmo,eod FOR SALE—Land in neigh

bourhood of Railway Line at Whit- 
bourne and Placentia Junction. For 
particulars apply to J. G. MUIR, 
Solicitor, Muir Building. oct20,3i

W A N T E D—A Général
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 32 
Gower Street. octl6,tf

ROM ST. JOHN’S 
12 o’clock Noon

. ..October 24th 
,. .. October 31st

NOTICE. Notice. 
M. G. Band

FOR SALE—Ooen Buggy
apply to T. VOISEY, East End Taxi. 

oct20,3i

WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, refer
ence required; apply to MRS. W. J. 
HERDER, 40 Rennies' Mill Road. 

octlS.tf

rescripbon With the exception of those 
on the regular pauper list, who 
are dealt with by duly authoris
ed Relieving Officers, The Board 
of Health will not be responsible 
for any bills contracted without 
the specific authority of the 
Board. All communications re
specting Public Health matters 
should be addressed to The Sec
retary, Board of Health, Duck
worth Street.

By order of the Board.
W. H. RENNIE, 

octi7,6i Secretary.

H. A. WINTER,
Barrister and Solicitor, 

G.W.V.A. Building, 
ct2,imo Water Street.

CompoundingJ POETS.

ECTTVE.
with six month#

FOR SALE — In the West
End of the City, a Leasehold Dwelling 
House and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00; Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tf

oct22,H — -, COOKSis the most important work we 
do We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
ycu leave your; prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

The M. G. Band will meet at 
the Casino Theatre to-night, at 
7.30 sharp. By order of the 
Bandmaster.

C. J. DUTOT,
oct22,li

WANTED—A Cook, please
bring references; apply to 9 Church 
Hill. oct21,tf

PENSTON & BURT
PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING & ELECTRICAL 

WORK.
Please give us a trial. Our work and prices are right and 

SERVICE is dtir. Specialty, so kindly keep us in mind the next 
time you have a rush order. You can put your hand on our 
latch-string by reaching your telephone. 1576 will bring im
mediate action. Night or Holiday ’Phone.
Plumber NO. 2. ADELAIDE STREET. Electrician
3062-M 1181-W

oct21,lm-•

ice, Hew Y 
A CO* LTD, 
i’S, NFLD.

miscellaneous.WATCHES Secretary. FOR SALE—Solendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
150-152 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Tailor; terms can be ar
ranged with a reliable person; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

sèptlS.tf

WANTED — We have va
cancies for a few experienced needle 
hands,NOTICE,Our stock of Ladies’ and 

Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est 1871. 404 Water St Box 447.
junel3,6mo,eod

____ _ and also for a few learners;
steady work and good wages to com
mence with; apply NFLD. CLOTHING 
CO., LTD. oct21,3l

BRING IT TO
There will be a meeting of 

the Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association this Thursday 
evening at 8,30. Will all 
members please attend?

A. J. BUCKLEY,
oct22,li

WANTED—For Book and
Stationery Store, a Saleslady, one with 
experience preferred: also a Cash 
Girl; apply at BYRNE'S BOOKSTORE. 

octl9.tf

ILIN PETER 0’MARA.
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

TO LET—In good locality, 3
Large Rooms with use of kitchen, bath 
and hot water, electric light and all 
modern improvements; apply by letter 
to Box 42 c|o Telegram Office. 

oct22,tf

St. Jollalifax to 
t. John’s The Children s Choice. ^ 

ff A blancmange made with

f Brown «.Folsom’s
Corn flour

S and fresh milk, served with (nut 
r. or jam, is most nourishing 

and has ever been the 
ISxx children's choice. (\f\C

WANTED—Four Experien
Secretary, ced Hand-sewers for coats; apply at 

once to THE WHITE CLOTHING CO., 
LTD. oct!5,tf

Oct. 31st 
lassengers. 1 
hrough rates

TO LET—Four Rooms with
modern conveniences, suitable for 
married couple or small family; ap
ply at 23 Barnes’ Road. oct22,21

THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO
(OF CANADA)

Announces the appointment of ,i
MR. WILFRED E. HARVEY,

Special Representative for Newfoundland. 
Office:

Smyth Bldg., .
Water Street.

LEGAL CARD What Have You to Sell ?MONEY TO LOAN MALE HELPilars, apply W. B. SKINNER I pay Cash down for Household 
Furniture and Effects,

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Real Estate & Commission Agent, 
Tbone 1960. Adelaide Street

cctS.Imo y :-

WANTED — A Strong Boy
to learn pressing; apply at once, 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

oct22,tf
BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department. “O" Halifax, 

Janl7,eod,tf

TO LET—In good locality,
Four Rooms with use of bath room. 
Possession middle of November; ap
ply by letter to Box 38, c|o Evening 
Telegram Office. oct2L22,24

ITREET BAST. First Class 
Real Estate Securities 

— APPLY — 
McGrath & McGrath

ecti7.tr

Barrister & Solicitor, 
336 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s.
octl2,12i

Mgr. for Nfld,oct20,22,24
P.O. Box 2037

ASK FOR MINABD’S AND TAKE NO
OTHER.

MINAHD’S LINIMENT USED BY

. ■)*•) t t.j

mm
Cl HVKi

Save W>ii r Eije

>: > >. «y.; >:t > ¥. > * >: >

SSEEST
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contint round from -the stables, she 
hid thrown open the window of her 
rod» and leaned out into the cold 
night-air, regardless of the falling 
snow which drifted in upon her bare 
shoulders and arms. There was no 
moon; but the light from the hall fell 
upon the waking vehicle and enabled 
her to see her husband and,Lloyd Mil
ner—the latter in a curious Italian . 
drerflr which made him look as one in 
an oldvp!|t!ture—get into the carriage 
and drive'away.

The window was so exactly above 
them that she could have spoken to 
them without difficulty; but they did 
not look up; and, having watched them 
drive away, she went and- threw her* 
self upon her bed, leaving the window 
open, regardless of the drifting snofeC 
and keen wind which it admitted info 
the room.

“It is all over now," she moaned,- 
pressing her burning brow into the 
cold linen. “He will never love ffil

Rich golden
best describes the pure translucent appearance et

Yes, Mr, Outpôrter, its certainly‘time we got 
other personally *
For some considerable time now w< 
business with each other at a distance
Now however, you are in town and probably visiting the

have been doing

This means the leaf is clean and fresh and that you 
will get the greatest satisfaction for your money.

Salada has the largest sale of any itiSSSggg 
tea in? Canada and the United States IXATjTfij

Ask Your Grecer

Call and inspect our exhibit on stand 6JL. Ask our manvan ana inspect our exniou oiy stana o>t. ask our man on 
the spot to show you the goods or call to our Water Street
Store

If its clothing you’ll get it at

Stephen, If you would pot mind very 
much, I should like to stay."

She spoke very earnestly, but she 
did not raise her eyea to his as she 
stood before him, he looking down at 
her gravely. '

“Have you considered my father’s 
a»^ my mother’s disappointment?” he 
asked. "Have ffitr remembered that it 
is really the first entertainment they 
have given since' Ar return, and that

and we carry only English cloths. Also our prices 
the same for Overcoats-.apd

are still
The Cloud With a Silver Lining

CHAPTER'XXTT.

Stephen ratig4he bell before he left 
the room, and hardly had the door 
plosed after him than Sidne$ tore open 
the letter which lay uppermost on her 
Jap, and glanced .at it with eager eyes. !
It ran thus : ; *
m "Dr. Anderson.-will call at East- 
fiorpe to-motrdw .evening at nine o’
clock to see MtB9 Greville. As his stay , 
tt Ashford WilTbe very limited, he 1 
hopes not to h» disappointed of the 
interview." '£ ■ ’

For a moment Sidney stared at the 
note, puzzled, Urn} .perplexed; then like! 
fightning its p£eSuing flashed upon her, 
jnd she began-to tremble exceedingly,- 
W-rgetting the other note fa her start
ed terror.

S “Did you ring, ma’am?”
Sidney turned round with a stprt;.<k*.

|ervant was waiting at the door; but,, 
âs her gjçcus|^oJjer husband toi re-1 
ipainingjjjbfinïjpïitm had been ■ on4*
Spoken on the spur of the moment, she ; 
did not remember that Stephen had 
rung. S "y ",

“No,” she said, hurriedly, “I did not 
ring. Stay!” she added,.hastily, as he. 
was about to leave the r6om. "A gen- j 
tfomgn—-»"Dr. -Anderson—will call 
here this evening to see Miss Greville, ]
Leifhim Tie shown at once into my- 
boudoir, very lijntited.”, !

“Ÿes, irnfami'-'* •"—> ^
Sidney dropped the note announcing! foE?" (w echoed, the expression of eag- 

Ü>-, AndelStmi" ifrtyal into foe firq,?-*»’ «aitirat»» j*||g»g to one of cpitl 
Silti. as dheNhhttUp-Mairs, opened tire-' 4isptAluret 'rt rtssire you ill?"

Other letter that she had received that “No; but Chrissie seems so ill that 
evening. It was shorter even than I think it is unkind to leave her."
Ufa one she had^just dstroyed. | “Do ypu mean that abe is ill enough 
>Madam,—Will you kindly meet me tp be.in danger?” be asked, more gent

ry he Excelsion Hotel, Ashford,- on ly. "Is she worse? Shall I send a car- 
’fhinsday. the 30th fast., at eleven o’- riage for ydur falhér?” 
ejitok, a m ? "No—oh, no—she is not worse ! But,

SEND FOR PATTERNS.awake, th^ maidjmld, as she bru^ied iie^added wyh^porr^ ^nlflcance
Sidney', pretty Chestnut hair, very ner- “**' dlsregaràtaf &y MttSee gw 

| vous and faint still,jbut quieter than theirs, 
she had W«rrand Sidney wondered if ' “No. oh, né!" èhé/rituéeéa, eagerly 
she dared trust Bessie with her part terrified at his meaning tone. “No, no 

I this evening, half decided that she Chrissie is so lonely and unhappy 

would do' so, and then shuddered at a°d
the thought that through any careless- cannot have my wife’s eyes ret
ness op the part of the old woman Dr. to-night, he said, gently, putting hli 

lAwlerion’s identity might be diseov- heMj|^|B^etodd—hli
prp,l left arm was still iaasltog. “I warn

’Phone 250 P. O. Box
,tu,th*.tf

■oauüH

nit
:ady to leave his

r and sweet, although I am Afraid”—with 
, a little laugh—-“I don’t want foyn to 

know what *ri tae-spjrit she is tp her 
husband. You must go, Sidney.”

"I cannot,” she murmured. “I am 
not wèil-.I cannot go.”

• He looked at her keenly for ’a min
ute, then drew her into his dressing- 
room,! and, dismissing hie valet, who 
was still there, said, gravely:

“ÆMney, I do net often cross your 
wishes; but, unless you desire serious
ly to displease me, unless you desire 
to show how little regard you have 
for my wishes, you will go with me.”

“You make too much of It," she an
swered, trying to speak carelessly. 
“I am not well, Stephen, and I am sure 
I should disgrace you to-night by a fit 
of hysterics or by fainting away! 
Don’t urge me fo go. Lady Eva will 
forgive me, if you tell herWhat Chris
sie is-----**

I “I will spare you any further ex

cuses," he said, in a tone so cold and 
stern that she shivered. “Since you 
becam my wife you have shown me 
clearly enough how Irksome the posi
tion is to you, and your conduct fols I 
evening is only what I might have ex- : 
pected. You need add no further false 
hoods to those you have already told 
me to-night. They cost you nothing 
but to hear you utter them is as bitter 
as death to me!"

IMPERIAL
Plug

is a jolly 
fine smoke 
and a real 
good chew.

Save the TAGS they are valuable—Prizes 
-to the value of $760.00 will be given away 
in .November. Tags from the following 
brands are also valuable: BRITISH COL
ONEL, MAYOS, ANCHOR & HOME RULE

found her sitting up on her couch, 
with a fever spot on either cheek and 
a feverish light in * the blue eyes 
which were usually so dim and faded.
I have been -so lonely-and frightened. 

Why.di^rjHy# not come ÿopner?”
*- (To he continued).

Imperial Quality

the-hardy-Nertherners. May I also call 1 No, I cannot agree that oar youM 
attention to the “leg-wear" of the At- men are decadent. They don’t drink to 
ÿtfens, Greeks, Albanians, and ofoer heavily as formerly, and tor <1,p molt 

:t«Wgh mountain climbers? part they lead healthy lives, playing
k'. ... . ,, ii tennis, golf, cricket, and foot! all. Ü

° i there is a falling off I am inclined to
In one respect Mr. Hedges shows lay the t lame at the door of a parties- 

great gowd'eense: he objects to the lar type‘of young woman who paints 
domination of women who’are usurp- and powders and clothes herself will 
ing men’s work and trying to he man’s no regard for common decency, and 
easel toth mentally and physically. I too often lures young men to lab 
itgjik that many modem young__wo- night cljjjtSj leading to habits hostile 

ilJSh whir1 their indelicate dressing, to ”good condition" or training.
ooôktail drinking, and outrageously l __________________

manners are doing actual damage 1 Remember that salsify is whole 
tffjhe yoting men of to-day. Such wo- aome anj delicious, either creamed

There is no <Jopbt that One critic, Mr. Mitchell Hedges, the 
The war must he held responsible for explorer, thinks that tieoattseifoey-re- 
much freedom between the sexes, and semble skirts, the “bag»’’ r-eannpt foe 
that this freedom was often abused, worn by men without exciting tlezti- 
but I venture to say that only a very sion. Yet to my mind there are, fe*I 
ÿmail number of our young men have more inspiring sights time a-Soottiph 
deteriorated as is suggested. regiment swinging along either atithç-

I hapdiy think that anyone watch- quick march or at the “double.” The 
Jng our cridket, football, running, or idea of derision may occur, to- some 
Towing at h 1ft es will imagine that we who are ignorant, but not.toany who: I 
are on the downward track. are aware of-the sterling qualities bt i
J We seem 4^ have fallen off in the 
i’rtog,” but fots.jaay be only a phase— 
just a break in our long line of suc
cesses. In foq ojd days it was only the 
Briton who-boxed, whereas now re
presentatives of, the whole world step 
into the arenj, Britain led the world 
got only in,bearing, but in nearly all 
sports, and she must not be upset or 
discouraged _ when a foreigner proves

ONTARIO WOMAN
REGAINS HEILT
Weeb Other W<

« CHAPTER XXV. !
The carriage had driven away over

■ foe snow-covered avenue, and Sidney 
came back slowly, from foe window 
whence she had watched it go and 
threw herself face downward upon her 
bed, regardless of foe castly white 
draperies which she vas crushing, the

^diamonds gleaming so brightly on her 
white throat and slender arms.

Stephen was gone. He ha* left her' 
with a look on his façe which she had 
never seen there before, a look of cold

■ xcontempt ; and, though she stood wait
ing in the gallery until he came out 
of his dressing-room again, an* had

.1 .watched Üti t* «oW-étitirs in his
! handsome

f
a grave and proud, he had not spok- 
,to her again. He had passed her 
without a word, although her dress 

d brushed him as hé went, and the 
last words he had uttered to her were 

, .those which said that her falsehoods 
>’ere aa>Itter as death to him. 

k. When she had heard foe carriage

and delicious, either creamel 
-fried or-Scalloped.Abort Lyüa L Pinkitam’s

Vegetable Ceeipwert

Out — "Before I 
Ucham’s Vegetable 
} Compound I felC 
I weak and mieera- 
Ible, and bad pain# 
all through me. I > 
was living in Alisa 
Craig at the time, 
and one day a 
friend came in and 
told me her experi
ence of using the 5 
Vegetable- - Com
pound and advised 
me to take a (fet
tle which I finally

Step Without Fear — Use your Flashlight

•VEREADî Flashlights ^
SAFE—DURABLE—RELIABLE

Yes, it Xs Ivory—

New, of course, because 
modeled for slim fingers, and 
wrapped in blue for whiti 
washstands.

Do see it, quickly!

èuch an apt; pupil that he can defeat 
*ber now ancLagain. It only shows how 
well she has shown the way to do itl 

Regarding the accusation of want of 
enterprise, we have before us the’ex
amples of thousands of our most pro
mising youths who, feeling that t^ere 
is no scope here for their energies) go 
out to the - Dominions to swell ,the 
ranks of those who will to the ftiiure 
uphold the honour of the British tm- 
Pire. t ! j

Some of foe critics of our buddfoK 
manhood have gone so far as to s&ri- 
bute this so-called degeneracy to the 
Wearing of over-loose trousers.

Those who decry the “brighter" 
clothing of our young men overtook 
one important point—the remarkable

and those
about this medicine as I think there ie 
none equal to it for women who have 
troubles of this kind. I cannot prswe 
theVegetableCom pound toohignlyf or 
the good it has done me. Whenever I 
know of a woman suffering I am glad 
S»teU harof it”-Mrs. WMltiDSDAL*. 
K.R. No.1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

Guest Ivory »*it cul

veready Flashlights give a bright, white Jight,As fine as soap can be 99«% Ford
instantly available at the stia# of a switcl 
or rain cannot dim diem. Thfipostjeliat 
gency light for the 

AMERICA
30 East 42nd Street

Ontario.
It floats

Ewreedy UMe
Cells fit and 
improve all 

flashlights

in Lydia E. Pink- in the tttito.ham’s V<
No harmful drugs are used in its 
ration-just roots and herbs—

stiFteSKre
EVEREÂDŸ"

New York City, N. Y.,

GERALD#S. D9YLE, Distributor

mi
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Late Cables Harry Carey at
The Nickel To-NightIndigestion

When chronic, is best 
relieved by Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

man ok i

-€omm.-ôct. 21.
land Yard to-day announced the 
0f Arthur McManus, Chairman^ 
Communist 'fnrty tn- * Greky 

, since its formation, and John 
, Murphy, a frequent contribu-

Supported by Marguerite Clnyton In 
“Tiger Thompson.”

Horace Greeley advised Easterners 
to go West for thrills and excitement, 
fame and fortune. The last West is 
gone, but there is the Western movie 
with all the glamour the pioneers ex
perienced in their efforts to overcome 
raw nature and rough characters.

See ‘'Tiger Thompson,” at the Nic
kel Theatre to-night and you will find 
yourself carried back to those color
ful days. The “Tiger" stakes his 
claim, strikes gold and loses the for
tune and his faith in mankind When 
wily “claim jumpers" oust him. He 
decides that the cards of life are 
stacked against his “going square." 
But after meeting with thrilling ad
venture.in an effort to locate a cache 
of loot hidden by train robbers, Carey 
meets up with two blue eyes that 
come nearer conquering him than any 
two blue barrels he ever faced.

* Of ccSirse you remember Marguerite 
Clayton who starred in pictures a few 
years ago. Marguerite is the beauty 
he^tsiout to win. Don’t miss Harry in 
thqpifeiger^role and Marguerite as the 
^fDftul Epoch owner.

The UOIgtarded Woman” is'cbming. 
'Waicfi foft' ttie announcement. Keep 
'"your ’éye out for “The Minster," star
ring the one and only Lon Chiney. 

later.

In most cases, indigestion results 
from torpid liver and sluggish bowel 
action. Tablets for the stomach and 
aids to digestion fail in this chronic 
form of indigestion. You must get the 
filtering and excretory organs right 
bdfore you can expect permanent relie! 
and this is beet accomplished by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Tills.

Chronic indigestion is a very common 
condition. On this account many suffei 

•for years not lealizing that relief is atS the
Mi I, AN DE R ADMITTED TO 8Pelb of constipation and diarrhoea 

x < 1111? ere among the accompanying ailments.
n t 01 I ,^hat a relief i,; would be to be free 

HALIFAX. Oct. 21. Gf this condition which makes one feel
11 lushiitef. John's, NfW., so miserable and it is so easy by using

;mi and winner of the Cars- tills well-known regulator of the 
; in the Dalhoeaie Law hver, kidneys and bowels..
is spring, was admitted to ~ ’1

Scotia Bar this morning, photographs of the Prince of Wales 
in was prominent in all dressed as a girl for an appearance in 
iif college activity and the amateur theatricals, taken aboard the 
the Labour Socialist party Repulse on his way home from Soutb 

ic11 parliament. He leaves America, j|nd it is presumed the 
chn's. Xfld., Saturday, and photos have been circulated the world 

his profession there. --------------- jr ~ .

n on Raymuii

P Priz-

CAjUPAIGN AGAINStSbO 
IN ITALIC.U\ <11 (. P. R. LINER KILLED.

LONDON, Oct. 22. ^ 
ta.;:i. \ H. Clew, Commander of- 
madia u Pacific liner Melita was 
nd hilled aboard his ship at An- 
las! night, a message to the 

nv reported to-day. One of the 
off. ,-vs is alleged to be the slay- 
wo other officers were wounded, 
ausv of the shooting is unknown.

Opt. 21
A campaign against fifBCanlty hai 

been started in Italy under the leader
ship of King Victor Emmanuel, 
over.e still ^Particulkrs

On Making GoodChristian Holtum
Wins New Laurels Years ago? it was said, “There is 

none"that doeth good; no. not one.” 
Since that day the same thing holds 
true in estimating human character. 
Not that there is no goodness in the 
World, fyr • there is quite a lot when 
one begins to look round. But there 
is none of us free from mistake. - 

Perhaps, seeing that things are as 
they arc, that is not a bad thing, for 
it suggests that we come from a com
mon stock and in the rfnd of things 
we are all pretty much alike.

There are several sorts of failure 
amongst us, but the worst is not to 
try to do better.- To fail is never a 
sin, for it does show that we have 
made a try; and the man who will 
keep on trying will ultimately gain 
his goal. Everything that is good is 
on the side of the trier. Mistakes can 
readily be forgiven if a man has en
deavoured. 4o do his best.

The "also Vans*’ in life are those 
who have done splendidly in making 

BALBOA, C.Z.. Oct. 15.;—business in effort and have not really been beaten, 
Panama returned to normal to-day but have ittsf missed the mark by a 
with cessation of strikes. Tim Amerir chance.

SIVA i li OF f.r.R. CAPTAIN A 
PRISONER.

ANTWERP, Oct. 21.
[fThe i P IV Steamer Melita left for 
Soatinmiiton to-nighf bearing the 
joey of captain Clews, her Command
er, who was shot and killed in bed 
jjrly this morning, and also carrying 
ÿ a pri-oner first officer Thomas 
ftwers” charged with shooting two 
jiipr off ers. wounded .by the same" 
fcailai-c These latter were left in 
jjtweni in a critkal;qoDdition. Tow- 
ji« j< reported to have told the Ant- 
iero poli- e t liât he did it because 
ftptain clews and the others were 
(onspiviiU’. to ruin his career.

x 920

ram i SENDS AN ULTIMATUM TO 
BULGARIA. 1

ATHENS, Oct. 21. j 
The Greek Government has sent an ; 

Ijtimatum with a forty-eight hour i 
:fene limit to Bulgaria in connection I 
jitb th-> frontier fighting near Demir- j 
fksar. demanding an indemnity of two 
Bllion French francs, an official ex- 
jiession of regret and punishment of 
6e responsible Bulgarian officers. j Box MARTIN ROYAL STORES Phone 

)6 HARDWARE CO., Ltd. 591
Never believe that only those who 

get there first have really won.1 There 
is sometimes more , valour in running 
than in winning. The laurel may be 
oil another’s brow,'but there iâ sôme- 

Only 50 American soldiers patrolled times splendour in losing, 
the streets, although two other bat- The Bibife speaks of one who was 
talions were quartered in barracks. told by God. “It was good that it was

President

GREECE ULTIMATUM REPOR'D 
DENIED.

LONDON, Oct. 21.
The report that Greece had given 

m ultimatum to Bulgaria for repara
tion. in connection with the twenty- 
tour hour engagement on her frôntier,
Il now declared untrue, but efforts 
till be taken to have foreign diplo
pie mediation in this frontier 
(juabbie. ' ** *

^ „ j Wiliesden magistrate: Are you the
fllOTilN OF THE PRUfL E IN EPtUS landlord? Man: No, 1 am the land- 

ATTIRE CRITICISED. j lady’s husband.
LONDON, Oct. 21. j Nottinghamshire husband: Though 

Advent comment is appearing in my wife is shorter, she is much 
if newspapers with regard to press heavier than I am—she is tall across.

WATER STREET
bct22,2i.th tu

mm.-zmsz mmm.:ms?':
- > tï.

slack our effort. Things appear .to 
limit us. and our education does not 
get much beyond the three “r’s.” It 
is so easy to set out and say, “Oh, well, j 
I’ve no chance ; fortune doesn’t favour I 
me. I will live straight and be con- I 
tent, for life is not long at the most." | 

_ That is a suicidal policy and leads ! 
; to sorrows multiplied.

with Ohè «hot v.e must try agaiii. It edy, are recalled in the elaborate vol- passing their lives on t 
circumstances have been stronger ume on Abbeys, which the Great Wes- There were monks of boll 
than ourselves, the very fight has tern Railway Company have published doubt, but the bulk of 
availed us much. Every man is nobler as a conf'panion, Ip thatpn fl4t#e#rals- steady, prosaic men. pe: 
for the desire and effort to succeed, it is the work 6l*t>#.J James, Se^Pro- like fellows of colleges i: 
The greatest sin Heaven condemns is VOst of Eton, and there are about 180 century than anything els
to give up. illustrations. The monks and nuns of the venal commissioners

When you have faltered, make good the earlier period are spoken of as VIII. may have said, the
being of immense size. This is how were not hotbeds of crii
the author dispels some edmmon il- ury. Many were somno 
lusions:__ ., were insolvent, few

Your mental picture of tii«v monk You need not trouble -vour
should not be that of the) fat man wlien you aee tlle retect<
holding his stomach and: bursting ce**ar> “Ha> ,ia ! those 

MYSTERIES OF UNDERGROUND with laughter at a good story, or knew what was what!"’
PASSAGES. brandishing his goblet m the conven- >"ou he shocked when yoi

tional attitude of the stage carouser. the openings of a subterr 
J-egends musty in antiquity, and Nor need you fly to the other extreme sage and told that it lead

not a few instances of religious trag- and. figure them all as pallid ascetics, nery five miles off. Y ou i

We Lead in Hosiery Valuespie—Prizes 
riven away 

following 
PISH COL- 
ME RULE The Bon Marche buyers combed the world mar

kets for the best values from manufacturers in Great 
Britain and the United States. Below are a few of the 
Super Bargains secured. We are now clearing out all 
the odd lots accumulated, and have placed them in one 
lot.
Ladies’ Hose, Boys’ Hose, Girls’ Hose and Men’s Sox. 
Values up to 40c.’ Nbw .. .......................f..............19c.

i Another says: “I have done my best, 
but things were against me and I have 

■j never been-abie to get beyond where I 
J am. 1 take a, step forward and seem 
! to slip back a .couple. I do not feel 
disposed to move on again at my time 
of life.”

Both these outlooks are those of 
the unheroic. A strong man never 
argues like that. He rather says: “It’s 
;better to fall than not to climb; it’s 
better to fail than not to try.”

Why,-just call to mind the Innumer
able people who have started life 
worse than ourselves and made good ! 
If you complain of poverty, take a 
trip to the workhouse. It will be a 
splendid cure. Y’ou will feel so weal
thy as you leave!"

Do you complain about your health? 
Then go to the nearest hospital.1 You 
will come away feeling healthier than 

"for weeks; and the very-best way of 
overcoming the spirit which lefs -the 
hands hang down and won’t try "is "to 
refresh the memory with instance's 
such as those of Robert Burns, Lord 
Leverhuime, and many other famous 
men. They, won through because they 
made good.

To-no one is life absolutely favour
able. Faults are everywhere and er
ror! are always taking place. The 
perfect mau lias not yet been born. It 
Is folly, therefore, to expect that we 
are to get through without effort. It 
would be unwise were It possible, for 
the very struggle to win will make us 
better winners, and If we are not suc
cessful—well, we have our ambition 
still

There are always some people who 
“would If they could”; our talk Is for 
those who ‘^ould if they would,”

The power to do better is within! us, 
and there is nothing we cannot have 
as our own if we just determine to 
live for It; and the worthier the life 
the more honourable will be our ac
hievement.

! ’ Little, if anything, is gained in these 
(.days by resting on our oars. There 
la danger of drifting then. - If we miss

DAMSONS Monks of Old
fee that onr young 
rhey don’t drink *> 
\ anji for the most 
lthy lives, playing 
l and football. H 
Iff I am Inclined to 
I door of a particur 
koman who paints 
i-thes herself with 
n.ion decency, and 
lug men to 1st* 
t to habits hostile 

or training.

While they Last 80c. Gallon.
ABSOLUTELY SOLID SOUND FRUIT

Pasteurized Butter “Perfection” Brand,
2-Ib. Prints and by the Pound,

Fresh supply ex. S.S. “Ceuta” to-day.

Nice Small Jowls Loose Muscatel
Raisins, 15c. lb.

Loose Cocoa, 15, Ib.

Corn Flour “Harrest 
Queen” .. . .13c. Ib.

See our Boys’ Woollen Hose, in Black and Heather 
from .. ......................................................40c. pair.

Extra Value in Boys’ All Wool Heavy Winter 
Hose............................................................. 45c. pair.

Extra Value in Girls’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, 
from .. .. .. .............................. ... ..35c. to 75c.

See our extra high grade All Wool Cashmere (Ladies) 
in the largest known shades, highest value 95c. pr.

minify Is whole- 
either creamed,

17c. Ib
Morel.Vs Spare Ribs— 

20c. Ib.
Pinc-apple*Gtibes— 

l Vi-lb. Cans, 19c. Announcement
We have been appointed the Exige 

Service Station for this locality.
In addition to idling

EVAPORATED MILK—Your choice of any of 
the following brands: Libby’s, Borden’s, 
Pet, Nestle’s (Milk Maid) .. ..for 14c. tin.

BON MARCHE
Ex toe This Store open every night during the Fair.

oct!9,3i
ta '€

WASHING SODA 
ONIONS. 10 lbs.. 
LEMONS...............

45c. Stone BATTERIES
the right battery for you* car, our 
Service include» skilful repair work on 
every make of battery. You can rely 
on responsible advice and reasonable 
prices here.

We look forward to a call from you.

40c. Doz, N.Y. Burglar Shook
Officer and Flees 6RAVENSTEIN APPLESJOHN BARRON & CO. 

Water Street.
BROOKLYN, NY., Oct. 15—Frank 

White, 41, patrolman, was shot and 
wounded, probably fataHy, by a bur
glar he had surprised In the rear of 
a tailor shop in the Vanderveer Park 
section.

The assailant cscSped by climbing 
over Cenees to a»* adjacent street. 
Fifty detectives were ordered to search
for him.

NOW IN STOCK

Burt & Lawrence
M NEW COWEB STREET.

PHONE NOS:—
123 & 4234>uekwortki^ 402 Queen’s Road.

octI7,3l

.Men's Heavy Heather Mix- Cashmere .. 65c.
ture........................... ,27 c.

Men’s Heavy Heather Mix-
Ladies’ Sport Hose .. . 25c.

tare................ 35c. & 45c. Ladies’ Sport \\ ool Hose
Men’s Black Wool .. -45c. .. 15c.

Specially Heavy AH Wool Ladies’
mere

All Wool Cash-
80c.Sox............................ tiOe.

See our rauge of All Wool in every shade.

r : • * ■ ■wee ■J x

During Fair Weeks we have decided to run
a Special Sale of Electro-Plated Ware,

• Brass Goods and Aluminum Ware at a
i Discount of 10 p.c. For Cash.

?{ Below we list a few of the many articles for
vour selection. ---------

Plated Ware
Salad Bowls 

Biscuit Barrels

Brass Goods AluminumwareMl uuw UUUVIv

Brass Kettles 
Spirit Kettles

Saucepans
Tea Pots

Percolators
Preserving

Kettles
Dinner Cruets

Casseroles
Fire Irons
Coal Hods

Toast Racks Coal Shovels Fry Pans
Napkin Rings Fenders Roasters

Milk Jugs Ash Trays Colanders
Cake baskets Smokers’ Sets Tea Kettles

Tea Sets Table-Bells Mixing Pans
Tea Pots Bird Cages Pie Pans
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If this purchase does not please you in any way— 
bring it back and your money twill be cheerfully 
refunded.—There are no : “ifs”, “ and»”-'‘or “blits** 
about it—we stand solidly behind’these'guarantees.

tONPON. NEW TORK AND PARIS ASSOCIATION OF FAS 1*0N.

We guarantee the of every garment to be the 
within 5 days it can be ship- 
fund the difference or «eturtt

eoowooococoMoeooowoaooooooooooèoooi OOOO

the STORE 
that sells 

all over the 
Country 

can satisfy you 
too.

Special for Guarantee Bond Week!
;ry Event that

Greater Values Than Ever ! 
New Collection of Guarantee ohn’s TalkingA Millln

HATSBrand
MATERIALS- /% Oft 4% OQ Æ CQ Pf QQ . POPULAR SHAPES-

VELOURS, FELTS, W'W ^eOiF THE PIRATE-POKES,

VELVETS and SATIN JL MUSHROOM,
COMBINATIONS. .. t ROLL EFFECTS.

EVERY HAT NEW, JUST RECEIVED AND REPRESENTING A VALUE DOUBLING THIS SALE PRICE

Plenty of Bobbed Head Sizes—scores of Large Head Sizes—all the
'

New Colors—Black. Black Prince. Pansy. Rust. Sand, Grey, etc.

MUSKRAT COATS.
FRENCH SEAL COATS. 
Squirrel, Skunk & self-trimming

NFLD. SEAL COATS. ;! 
HUDSON SEAL COATS. 
NORTHERN SEAL COATS;

OTHER FUR COATS—$150.00 $195.00 $250.00 $290.00
$340.00 $380.00 .

Now, Ladies, Here’s a Treat
Outstanding New Fall Dress Offerings !

TO THE HARD TO FIT—TO THE EASY TO FIT—TO THE HARD TO PLEASE—TO THE EASY TO 
PLEASE—To the Woman with Style as first consideration—To the Woman who practices Economy— 
these are the best Coats you have ever had offered to you at these prices :

READY WITH THE BIGGEST POPULAR PRICED DRESS EVENT this City has ever known—Values 
touching a high peak never before known in the heart of the season.

7.98 9.98 12.98
Hundreds ol New Models
20.00^ %

FASHION'S NEWEST 
AND. BEST FABRICS

—Lovely, New Satins,
—Chenilles—Cloths.
—Charmeuse—Twills.
—Flannels—Crepes. 

v4 —Satin Crepes.

MR. M 
Top Ca 
master] 
art, seld 
up to ou 
of quail 
style.

16.98

WELCOME! ST. JOHN’S WOMEN Look \i
around
and yd
IS NOj
THESE
THE
PRICE

MATERIALS : 
Velours 
Bolivia 
Fawn Suede 
Pin Point 
Blocked Velours 
Velsheen 
Tweeds 
Moleplush 
Broadcloth 
Lustrosa 
Suedes.

COWHIRS
Grey

to a COAT SALE without a rival- FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Afternoon and 
Evening Dresses.
Street and 
Business Dresses.
School and 
College wear.

iase you receive a Guarantee Bond 
ye assurance of Lowest Possible Prices and 
sf action.

NEW COLOURS
from the collars to the borders— New Ruby and Wine 

Reds, Swallow Grey, / 
Gracklehead (Blue). 
Queenbird (Purple). 

New Greens—1Tanager. 
Blacks.

from the colors to the richrfess of
Bluejay
Tanager
Arabia
Black 
Purple 
Wine i 
Brown 
Sea SwaBow,

the materials—from the linings to

the fur trimmings—no finer gather

ing of, Coa|§ will be found anywhere REMEMBER!than this Store is now offering at

these MARVELOUS LOW PRICES

COME AND SEE THEM!

THE FUR 
TRIMMINGS

Beaverette
Squirrel

GIRLS’NEW WINTER COATSSTOUT WOMEN!
SMART SLENDERIZING APPAREL

* - ' SIZES 42 TO 53.

An entire
COAT NEWS SUCH AS WE HAVE NOT 

PRINTED IN MANY A DAY.
AGES 7 TO 15 YEARS."Set*’-’’

In thô most popular Winter shades of Camel, 
Tan, Wine, Rose—in Velours, Suedes—Polaires,

$4.98 “P $14.98 7.98
A COMP

Mnfflon Large and well assorted ranges of Stout Wo
men’s Dresses await your selection, at

$10.0fr to $29.00 Girls’ New DrcssçsFOR MISSES WOMEN
Tf ïé rYEi^The prices 

hfere do not 
give a clear 
idea of the 
wonderful 
fabric quality, 
the fine grade 
of Fur trim
mings or the 
excellent 
style of 
these coats,;

Handsome 
models, 
finished with 
Luxurious 
Furs, and 
admirably 
tailored— 
and
positively 
one of 
each model 
only.

Sizes
for Misse? 

v for Women

AGES 7
Just opened a complete assortment of the new 
Coats for Stout Women—all the new shades— 
with Black and Navy—all new models. ;.

New Fall 
Dresses. 
Finest 
materials. 4.98 «$12.00 t* $80.00

Stout Women,

We Lead-Others Follow—You Always Buy it Here for Less
octl9,22.23
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^50,

agTwîjg

new flavor if made with
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E* UIICFI AND BUY YOUR 
wW ISti CLOTHING where

You are Guaranteed Satisfaction !
I jgE STORE 

that sells 
j]l over the 

Country 
(can satisfy you 

too.

Larger Selections 
Better Varieties 
Supreme Quali-

Lowest

A MAN’S STORE

Buy at GUARANTEED SAVINGS
’s Largest Clothing Storeat St.

OVERCOATS

Important
MR. MAN! Every Suit, 
Top Coat and Overcoat is" a 
masterpiece of the Tailor’s 
art, selected because it came 
up to our very high standard 
of quality, workmanship and 
style.

Look where you will, shop. 
around as much as you like, 
and you will find—THERE 
IS NOTHING TO EQUAL 
THESE GARMENTS IN 
THE CITY—AT THESE 
PRICES.

THOUS
GARMENTS A

LOW_ _ _ _ _
An Overcoat, Suit and Top Coat for 
every man, is the slogan of this Store 
—Over 3,500 garments to choose from 
—at our Guaranteed Lowest-in-tke 
City-Prices.

Wonderful Showing 
of BLUE SUITS

These are guaranteed Fade-Proof. 
Serges that assure service and pride 
in the wearing.

r"
40

24
29
34

Stanfield’s Underwear
For this week we are featuring Stanfield’s Underwear—for Men and 
Boys—all grades and numbers—at positively Lowest-in-the-City-Prices

This is St. John’s Largest Boys Dept
An entire floor devoted to catering to Boys’ Clothing Needs only

AT PRICES NOT TO BE EQUALLED.
BOYS

BOYS SUITS 4"PC- SUITS
7-98 g.98 g.98 IQ.98 J2-98
A COMPLETE RANGE OF COLORS IN SIZES 7 to 18 YEARS

BOYS OVERCOATS
7-50 9-981 12-98 14-98 16-50

COAT, VEST and 
TWO PAIRS OF PANTS.

Ages 9 to 17 years.
A Wonder Value ! 

Mothers, See these Suits.

SMALL BOYS’ 
OVERCOATS
Ages 3 to 8.

$5.98 $6.98

London,NewYork&Paris 
Association of Fashion

SMALL BOYS’ 
SUITS

$2.98 $3.98 $4.98
.-N .*tr

Fascinating Story of a 
Minister’s Exploration 

Work m Palestine

THE REV. J. GARROW DUNCAN, OF
KIRKMICHAEL, DISCOVERS THE
OLDÈST PIECE OF JEWISH MA
SONRY VET FOUND IN THE HOLY
LAND.

“I am sure you would like to hear 
all that I have been doing these two 
years. Let me say first how grateful 
I am tb you, the members of this con
gregation, who backed me up so 
strongly and gave me this great op
portunity.

"Let me say also that I never work
ed so hard in my life. We started 
every morning at 5.30. Dr. MacAlister 
took the early shift at first, but from 
January, 1924, I took it myself. 5.30 to 
8 a .rat, superintending the work. 
Breakfast, 8-9 a.m. From 9 a.m. we 
ware both together till sunset—5-6 p. 
m. And when he left I had to bear the 
brunt of it myself.

“Work stopped for the winter on 
November 28, and in the winter 
months I was able to overtake arrears 
and write up a full account of^ my 

' discoveries, doing all the photography 
and the drawings myself.

“Some ladies—among them Lady 
Clayton and other ladies of distin
guished position in Jerusalem society 
—volunteered to jielp me, and made 
some most beautiful drawings of paint
ed pottery. All these photographs and 
drawings will, I hope, be published 
some day. If the Palestine Explora
tion Fund have not the money to pub
lish them, I shall try to get them pub
lished otherwise.

“In April last work was resumed, 
end ipore discoveries made; but as 
the funds available were getting ex
hausted, we decided to close down for 
the meantime, hoping that before long 
more money may come in And allow 
the work to go on. On July 3 I com- 
nleted the filling-in df our excava
tions, burying some of the finest dis
coveries I made—greatly to my sor
row. I felt as a mariner feels when he 
sees his beloved ship taking its final 
plunge.

“Bit by bit the walls of the ancient 
stronghold of the Jebusites were re
consigned to their grave, till the field 
was left exactly as I got it. We em
ployed sometimes as many as 135 
men and boys, but after Dr. MacAlister 
left I never exceeded 90 men and 

^ boys, and I assure you I found that
‘more thanP<?ttel7 “nd. 
' other objects poured in at the rate of 
1,000 pieces a day sometimes.

1 ■ These I had to haVe washed, there
after to examine and select and finally 
to record and mark. I was thus able 
to take up any object found, and by 
looking at the marks on it tell exact
ly what spot and what depth it was 
found at. I could do so yet at any 
time—each piece bears its own his
tory in my handwriting.

Most Important Discovery.
“Of our discoveries the most im

portant is the great Eastern wall of 
the stronghold of the Jebusites that 
was taken by David, as recorded in the 
passage I read (II. Sam., v. 6-10.)

“Of this wall we found a fragment 
before Dr. MacAlister left, but had no 
certain knowledge as to,what it was. 
After he left I fqund the Great Tower 
built by David and repaired by Solo
mon, and the two stair bastions, one 
on each side of it. This tower with its 
bastions I will show you on the screen 
some evening.

“It has been made a national monu
ment by the Department of Antiquities. 
They were busy putting it In a state of 
repair when I left. It is now one of 
the great sights of Jerusalem. I had 
as many as 300*and 500 people there 
to see it some days; and my work was 
often hindered badly by my having to 
ko and lecture to the crowd, explain
ing it as ltjooked.

“It is an honour whidh I certainly 
never looked for that my very first 
discovery when I took over the work 
has been made a, national monument. 
It is an honour which every excava
tor covets.

“Our work jias not produced showy 
or sensational results, but the results 
are of great scientific and Arch
aeological value. The Hebrew inscrip
tions I found add greatly to our ex
amples and knowledge of early Heb
rew writing.

“The wall uncovered is the very 
wall that David had to break through 
to take the stronghold from the Jebu
sites. It is the same wail that the peo
ple- stood on and listened to the Rab- 
shakeh sent to Jerusalem by Senna
cherib in 701 B.C. to urge Hezekiah and 
the Israelites to surrender and accept 
Sennacherib as their Lord.

"The incident is recorded in II._ 
Kings, xviii., 13—and the poet Byron 
has commemorated it in his famous 
poem beginning—"The Assyrian came 
down like a wolf on the fold.'

Your favorite desserts 
will acquire a delicious

Purity. 
caT, too. .

K7-M

oYJRITv
\ BRAND £

COndensED
MILK

Jewish masonry yet known in or 
around Jerusalem, but some of my 
smaller finds are of even greater in
terest to the scholars and students of 
the Old Testament.”

Important to Housewives
A well known Chef of St. John's, 

says that he can make one more plate 
of Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior in flavor.

My Own Food Products are increas
ing daily in popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. ORIt CO„ LTD„ 
july9,th,tt Importers.

Majestic Patrons 
Pleased With To- 

Night’s Feature
“BLOW YOUR OWN HORN,” A COM- 

El)Y DRAMA SCORES.

The trials of the eX'-oV'-T n re-l A %%,- -v - . * -W " ***'• . __ 0
gaining the position 
been his had ho r'-' 
stayed at home 
You# Own Horn,” a -v 
Majestic Theatre!

The. great war taught those who 
served in it the lesson of self-reliance, 
but it also Impressed upon Jhe boys 
at the front the fact that one man and 
his interests amount to very little 
when compared with great world 
problems. Appréciation of this fact 
tended to make most of them reticent 
in the matter of extolling their own 
good qualities upon their return, and 
while the acquired reserve was in it
self adtnirable, it proved to be a draw
back when it came to earning a good 
living.

Warner Baxter, as Jack Dunbar, 
the doughboy in “Blow Your Own 
Horn,” had to unlearn this particular 
lesson that had come to him through 
his part in the great world crisis. It 
took him some time to “blow his own 
horn” without shame, but when he 
found that such.a policy was necessary 
to succeess in business, he drowned 
out all the horn-tooters within a ra 
dium of many miles.

"Blow Your Own Horn" is a whole
some, rollicking comedy-drama which 
proves an instructive theme. It is 
both amusing and convincing.

Last night the Majestic patrons 
were pleased beyond measure with the 
feature which will be shown again to 
night. Note: Keep posted on Mon
day’s big super special.

--------- o----------------
CONFEDERATION LIFE. —

augl7,3inos

Florence: “I can't understand why 
Ethel married Mr. Gunson, he’s old 
enough to be her father.”

'Lawrence: “Yes; but he’s rich 
enough to be her husband."

The Original Zion.
“It is now possible, therefore, for 

the visitor to Jerusalem to see a large 
section, about 160 yards) of the wall 
of the original Zion, the City of David, 
and to realize as he looks on it all the 
events of David’s life, and Solomon’s 
and Hezekiah’s, as he could never ! 
have realized them from the words of 1 
the Bible.

“As time wears on, I think the value 
of our discoveries on Ophei will be 
widely appreciated. I have had the 

oldest piece ol

MAVf
de Yïvaudou

FACE POWDER

If you would possess the charm 
of youth, use Mavis Face Powder 
for a perfect complexion.
Matiù Etage it nature'j twit colouring

V. VIVAUDOU, INC 
Pari. • New Yori

I R-33 Afloat Again
' SUCCESSFUL NINETEEN, HOURS’

CRUISE — EXPERIMENTS WITH
TINT AEROPLANE.

Fitted *ith a new “nose” replacing 
that which was damaged when she 
broke away from her mooring-mist 
and embarked upon iter amazing ad
venture ovfer the North Sea last 
April, the R-33 took the air from 
Pulham Aerodrome, Norfolk, during 
the week. A long flight was decided 
upon to guage the "form" of the 
monster airship in her reconditioned 
shape. On board was a crew of 24— 
including those who took part in the 
historic April flight—with various 
officers and specialists. Major G. 
H. Scott,’ hero of the R-34 flight to 
America and hack, was In supreme 
command', and he had with him 
Flight-Lieut. H. C. Irwin, the regular 
skipper of the R-33; Squadron- 
Leader R. S. Booth, , who was in 
charge during the April adventure; 
Captain E. L. Johnson, navigator; 
Lieut.-Col. B. C. Richmond, designer 
of R 101 and thé new metal nose of 
R 33, and his technical staff for carry
ing out the experiments for which the 
flight was undertaken. When the air
ship left Pulham the weather was so 
calm that at 2,000 feet the wind was 
only six miles an hour, while at 5,000 
feet it was only ten miles an hour. 
The flight lasted 19 hours, in the 
course of which the R 22 cruised over 
the sea near Lowestoft, and in the 
Clactpn-Margate area, and passed 
over London. Shp reached her base 
safely at noon the next day. Towards 
the end she developed trouble in the 
gear box of the aft engine car; but 
was never in any difficulty. The dura
tion of the flight was not shortened by 
this minor engine^ trouble, nor were 
the tests she was scheduled to execute 
restricted, the other engines function
ing satisfactorily throughout the 
cruise. In the wireless log of the trip 
no reference Is made to the engine 
failure. Countless thousands of Lon
doners on their way to work were 
thrilled with pride by the spectacle of 
the great ship sailing through the 
mists over the city at 9 o'clock in the 
morning. The hum of the engines was 
heard before the R 33 herself could be 
seen, for a haze mixed with sunshine 
turned the sky to a grey-blue—a back
ground into which the colour and con
tours of the airship merged so baf- 
flingly that she was almost indis
tinguishable. She was comparatively 
low, and her lettering could be clear
ly discerned. At Pulham the task of 
returning her to lv”- hangar was ac- 
'•ofnpHehed .......... difficulty,

»• ■ A
k
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perfoVman-- " flight. In fu
ture flight” ' ‘1 be made of a
device to re'»— re-hook an aero
plane in the ai". The tiny aeroplane, 
a single-seater monoplane capable of 
flying 60 miles an hour, has lain in 
the shed for some weeks beside the 
great sides of R 33. It has a strong 
clip operated from above the pilot's 
seat. When It is to be picked up by the 
airship in the air it will wàit until its 
plane is the same as that of the air
ship, and then manoeuvre itself di
rectly underneath the clipping bar. 
There are many possibilities if (these 
experiments are as successful as sim
ilar ones have been in the United 
States. In war. one or more of these 
attached aeroplanes could be re- 
released from the airship to attack 
enemy machines and thus help to pro
tect the airship. On the trade routes 
they could be released above minor 
towns just as an express train “slips” 
separate coaches to avoid too many 
stops.

PURE FOODS
Purveyorcf gsdfcte English Fruits 
Jams Jellies $^§§£1 to his Majesty 
and Canned ecgls* ûng ieorge v

By Appoinrmtnr

All Chlvers’ preparation are of ! 
guaranteed purity, and are made ! 
In the fresh air of the country 
under Ideal hygienic conditions

B !;.l

Chlvers 
Olde Endlish 
Marmalade

Only Selected Seville Oranges 
and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. “Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while," writes a user.

Chivers'
Jellies

. avoured w;th mpe ;. unju-xeh 
1 he family and visitors, children 
and adults,all de ight in Crivers’ 
J ELLIES—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.

Chivers
Jams Fresh from 

the Orchard 
to the Heme

FURLONG MY VALET for 
Cleaning, Repairing, Altering, 
Pressihg, Dyeing and Turning; 
Ring 697.—sept29,lmo

Wolworth Co. Throw 
$49,999,999 Away

DIRECTORS OF FITE AND TEN 
CENT STORES WRITE OFF GOOD 

WELL,

NEW YORK, Oct. 16—The direc
tors of the F. W. Woolworth Company, 
operating five and ten cent stores 
throughout the country, have just 
completed dumping $49,999,999 into 
the waste-paper basket. The millions, 
of course, were not actual—they came 
from the company's balance sheet.

The “dumping" was. done through 
writing off the books <Jf the company 
that amopnt of the “good will" ac
count.

The plan started in 1922 when $20,- 
000,000 was written off. Ten million 
more was written off each year for 
the next two years and recently $9,- 
999,999 was similarly disposed of.

So now the good will of the great 
chain of stores which has converted 
nickels and dimes into fortunes; in- ! 
eluding the leases and contracts of j 
the concern ; is carried^on the hooks [ 
at only $1.

The original $50,000,000 valuation 
placed on good will was made when 
F. W. Woolworth, founder of the 
chain, incorporated the present com
pany.

Chivers & Sons own 6,000 acres 
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 

i from their own orchards and 
' preserved as soon as gathered 

with refined sugar only.

Chivers
Custard
Powder

Brick’s 
TONIC end

oct21,tf

good

Combines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy. It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet makes 1 Pint A Drum 
makes over 100 cups.

CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd.
VAz Orchard Factory,

Histon, Cambridge, England.
Chi+crs’ products ars so'd everywhere, hui 
e on Id you have dtfficul y in obtaining them, 
pleasec< mmunica.e ip.th the Chi». rs Agent:

G. W. SNOW, 376 Water St, 
ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland.

ap23,th.tf

A puifttured metal cap top can be 
used on a ketchup bottle as a clothes 
sprinkle.

grill is bn-’led 
potatoes, and 

i i*

A delicious mixed 
ham, broiled sweet
brpjled tomatoes.

-V . ■ if* -
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Congregational
PEPYS BEHIND 

THE SCENES
On Our Bookshelf At Home'From Interparliamentary NEWFOUNDLAtib SOARS OF TRADE

A general meetittg ôf tfifê i!^^rfoimdland 
Board of Trade wilÊBe held on Ttiday, the 23rfl 
inst., at noon, whert.Jierman Archibald, Esq,, 
B.Sc. will deliver an- address on “Local Indus!

RECORDS ISO TEARS Of AGB OX 
VIEW.

The 150th anniversary celebrations 
of the Congreêàttonal Church wire 
continued last evening, when a very 
enjoyable “At Home” was held In the 
Church Hall,- which was prettily dec
orated with greenery and- autumn 
tints. The* guests were received by 
the pastor, Rev. D. L. Nichol. Mrs. 
Nlehol and Ht. I. Calver and cor
dially welcomed. After a pleasant

By EDG
Oct Blsfc—Up this morning and And 

hew my bacon Is burned beyond all 
reason and no " more In the house, so 
my breakfast Is spoiled. So calling 
for our cooke mayde, she mighty im
pertinent and says how If I did rise 
earlier, I could have a well cooked 
meal,. This do annoy méfeo that I dl<! 
give the wrenph notice,.; hot my wife 
makes toad complaint and says how

The Prime Minister, Hon. W. 8. , we; 
Monroe, interviewed by the Telegram J rec
**■'-----------’th reference to the thy j

y conference^* at 
Ottawa from which I w! 

he has just returned, stated^titet thej^gl 
conference was one of the most no- «9|g 
table In modem history. fedd

and varied they included a 
y, President Coolidge and 
wu.of the "various cities 
wrehSlty all- the party 
qcjMqiei or too tor cars on 
tètes .where the points of 
re seen. At New York In 
i'tpdte were given an at- 
i ‘to‘Sea all thè harbour and 
; a,t-Philadelphia there was 
to* drive through the sub- 
jhefe at the country resid

ence of Mr. Robert Clothier, head of 
one >t the oldest Quaker families In 
the city and tea at the home of ex- 
Governor Sprout.

At Washington there were various 
tripe including one to Mount Vemor, 
the home of the Washington family 
and the burial place of the famous 
General upon whose tomb » wreath 
was lad by the party. Another wreath 
being laid by the delegations from the 
British Empire on the tomb of Ameri
ca's unknown soldier In Arlington 
Cemetery, There were also many re- 
ceptons, dances and 'other entertaln-

tito game v
your eyesIhterpârllai fairy.large attendee is requested.

little gU
for herE. A. PAYN, 

Secretary.
wlH# be>iwt to-the the pj

. TJnnko!’It was attended fey dblegatio^frcai 
forty-one countries and for the first 
time In its anuale :|he . Central and 
South American .republics were repre
sented, some fourteen of these coun
tries sending delegations. Nearly ev
ery European country was represented 
and a region as remote as the Phili- 
plne Islands had Its delegation there.

Hie total attendance was nearly

te-find her anothemcooke. So, needfe 
must I swallow my pride, and gibe 
the wench an Increase In hey wage*
that she may be persuade# fO Yemâm 
with us. Anon abroad but do find lit
tle newes anywhere, save that the 
weather being flee, there Is much flsfe 
being handled on the water front. In
deed, tls the first fine day we have 
had in weeks, albeit mighty cold.

Do hear little talk of thdÇlty Elec
tions, and do seem that there is at 
Rasent little interest although 'tls 
that there will be more gW; wtiin 
divert candidate» are anhCUnCed. ' ’

This night again ta » top. ^ati-e. 
where a great crowd that * «fled ft 
mighty difficult to get In and my wife 
being with me, do berate' meheartfly 
that I should have broughf her. How
ever, ehe did not talk long, being that 
some fellcAr did by accident knock the 
breath from her in hie hurry to push 
through, and I mighty thankful to him 
for It •

Ilunkoi
needn’t

i the sei
a short t 
musical si 
XV Mrs.

(Teended ta 18TI by W..J. *****

Etmtfotg Œtlrgra®
m evening telegram. «ki

nonnwu
Alt eeeamuni cations should be cl Or see'
- - r ^mîsasr’

L ,h= yard she i r0*d behind thj 
r”ke(i behind thj 
^erywhere she 1
Luldn't find a s 
RÇat fairy s hij

L„ she saw a 
Ucic and forth. I 
ind she tip-toedl 
LThe fairy therd 
ut the fairy 3" 
Ljghins, shoutil

Lt night to h J 
Lme that little I 
tide his old hi helling of the fuj 
U he laughed I 
hen he learned

ANNOUNCING
/ ) THE ARRIVAL -

OF A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Floor Coverings
— AND— -,

Thursday, October 22, 1925. thuslasm for fhe home of his elreik * Minute and record book, ln which was 
f written the church rules: a concord-

There’s an old drove road throtigh «anee written by the Rev. John Jones,
. brackensd glen, the first pastor of the church; his last

And It lies like a fairy wand; ; ___ , _ . _ . ,It’s the heather track of the woft- *wl11 and testament’ and a deed re" 
bound men, cording the transfer of land. These re-

On their way to the OaeHC lahd.W^ cords are in surprisingly good con- 
, .. , Æ bitten, particularly the minute book,U,r er ‘ PU#I^ W make the most interesting read-

And It leads me down to the sea; .. 'inK- other exhibits of interest lnclud-
And I must be taking It, for Pm sure,, ed photographs of former pastors of

It’s the way that Is calling me. v- the church.
; ' IFThere’s a restless boat in a western 

bay.
And I know that it waits for me^

There’s a wind that will carry It far
away

To the isle where I long to be. . -

And a cârt track winds round the 
stony shore

To a peat-reeked croft by the sea;
And It’s Mary that’s waiting at her 

door
To Atlas and to Welcome me.

There are roads and roads that lead to
Resne,

But they don’t lead down to the sea ;
And they take me not to my Island- 

home,. v
So thay'r* not the roads for me.

The Spirit of Unrest
The signatories to the Locarno 

security pact have set an ex
ample to the world by sinking 
their differences in the interest 
of peace. It may be said that 
they were a long time in com
ing to an agreement, but the 
problems were many and ser
ious, and it could scarcely be ex
pected that the feelings of sus
picion which existed could be 
dissipated in a moment.

Convinced that prosperity and 
content could not • return to 
Europe until an era of peace was 
assured, the powers have by 
common consent become part
ners in an undertaking which 
gives greater promise of effect
ing that object than anything 
attempted since the cessation of 
hostilities.

The whole world has been in a 
state of turmoil for years, and 
undoubtedly the main cause of 
this unhappy state of affairs has 
been (the harships resulting from 
the war, but there is also a 
malignant spirit of unrest abroad 
which cannot definitely be 
traced to that source. It shows 
itself in many ways, and even in 
Newfoundland, one of the first 
countries to revive after the 
period of distress, and which to
day is making most favourable 
progress, it is at work, and its 
most active agents are political 
malcontents.

The community as a whole 
to-day désires and needs noth
ing more urgently than a period 
of peace and quiet. It has been 
sick, very sick, and although its 
progress,mowing to its wonderful 
recuperative power, has been re
markable, it has not yet

Wall Papers ,r INDIG] 
g Prescrl
___oct21,tf ]

Obituary
SPECIAL PRICES FORFrom Cape Race COXSI

FAIR WEEKSSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind northwest, blowing strong, 
weather fine, the steamer Portia pass
ed west at 5 p.m. yesterday; nothing 
in sight to-day. Bar. 29.80; Ther. 44.

The volume 
|h4 United Stati
L'ewfoundland
IndinK Sept. 30 
[68. The export 
Lere $133,575 1 
Lmd-period las

tile ranks or the men who came 
back from the great conflict was 
caused, when death visited the home 
of Constable Thomas and Mrs. 
Murphy, Long’s Hill, and relieved of 
his sufferings their son, Lance Cor
poral Thomas Murphy, whose regi
mental number was 3492. The deceas
ed left here with others of his com
rades and after spending a period in 

stations proceeded to

‘The Nfld. Quarterly”

AUTUMN NUMBER, 1925.

>ad. maintained 
dlhstanding tl 
i principally cl 
(ports during! 
jg-year. The d 
line’months ei 
ng the past fii

oct22,2iany otner. me pronouncement «n tne fey „ a-d night and then a day eac 
conference has the additional advant-- ^ ' ài,eÉt,af Toronto. Ottawa, Monl 
age that- they «kpréss the views of? AT Ottawa the Fed
parliamentarians rather than govern- tioTeniment and at Quebec th
mente‘ . j Provincial Government gave oflicis

In the official conference's for peace dtnnera> and at Toronto and Montres
that have been so frequent since the ‘the ,pr<lVlllcto; Governments gave off 
end of the war the views expressed by cjal luncheong.
the delegates from each country are „ .. .. .. ,.. f .. . ' . Mr. Monroe said Newfoundland’those of the government thereof, for . ,, _ ____ _ „0<. . participation in the Conference wat
I”» votoel hi's otnVnllnTand6 U lf el66’ a advertlseAen
man voiced Ms own opinions atiQ it . , _ _ il. «*1. for the ,00 untry and no expense to thwas not unusual to find men on the * , - v . . .____ . M .
same delegation expressing absolutely Colony was. nvo ved masmuch as eac
bpposite opinions; finally a vote was delegate
taken when occasion demanded and ,e,de ot the tra?SP°,Z aIwI 
.. _ , « y» mexpenses provided by the America]the result represented Khe decision of y _ . ., „ ,/ „ i. I and Canadian Governments,a majority of parliamentary represen- vri“ .«•-
tatives from this world gathering. Several matters of the Colony s ln

The representative character of ! terests said the Prime Minister, wer 
those attending gave an added value take“ at Washington, Wawa jto, 
to Its deliberation. Evevy country . Montreal hut det;ul..of these canno 
sent some of Its most outstanding men at Pre8eht ^e re errs o. 
thus Britain sent Sr Robert Horne for- With regerd to the Canadien 
mer Chancellor ot the Exchequer, West Indies agreement he learnec 
France sent Senator Fernand Merlin ! whilst at Ottàwa that nothing deflnlti 
former Cabinet Minister, Germany , had been settled aS to the proposée 
sent Dr. Joseph Wlrth, former Chan- ,«hipping facilities nor the ports a; 
cetlor, and other countries were re- j which the ships would call. In thli 
presented by men of equal standing j connection whilst at North Sydney h< 
therein. Each country also sent men ( was approached by the Board oi 
who were- specialists ln International | Trade as to the possibilities and ex
law and the various topics to be die-1 tent of Newfoundland’s participating 
cussed. Thus it followed that the sub- ] provided North Sydney was made f 
jeets in the agenda were handled by , port of call. Whilst expressing the

the training 
France, where he participated In four 
engagements Including Cambria. It 
was in the last great drive tfeat he re
ceived a wound the effects of which, 
he never Recovered from. He spent 

, several months in hospital in England, 
eventually being sent home Arriving 
on the Corsican In June 1919. For 
some time after coming home he was 
in fairly good health, but gradually 
the ill effects of his expe/lences .began 
to tell on him and he was stricken 
with an Illness which necessitated 
treatment at Waterford Hall. Every
thing that medical skill could do was 
of no avail. He spent thirteen months 
in the Sanltorium and returned home 

For some time after

Established 1901: 98th edition: the 
oldest general magazine published in 
the Colony will be issued Saturday, 
October 84th, and for sale at all the 
at 20 cents per copy. Subscription, 80 
Bookstores and Agents' in the Outports 
cents per year for Newfoundland and 

Foreign Subscription, except

Tendered! v HALIFAX-MARATHONFarewell Party

SWEEPLast night at the home of Mr. anil 
Mrs. John Sinlth, Spencer Street, a 
farewell party was tendered Misses 
Madeline Smith and Hannah Tucker, 
by their friends in the city and from 
Str Philip’s, on }he eve of their; leav-

Canada. __ ____ .
Canada, 80 cents.

Contents:—Front Cover, “Drying 
Fish at St. Vincent” ; "Newfoundland” 
—poem, by Major R. H. Parkinson, 
British Empire Club: “Memorial to 
Sons of. Newfoundland Unveiled by 
Field-Marshal Earl Haig at Beaumont- 
Hamel—Heroes of July, 1916—Tribute 
to ‘Flower ot Youth’ of Britain’s Old
est Colony,” with illustrations ; “New- 
foundJewd—The Half-Way House of 
Two Big Continents,” profusely Illu
strated ; “The Playground and Recrea
tion Association of St. John’s," Illu
strated, by R. 9. Barton, B.Sc.; “When 
All "the Folks is Gone”—poem, by P. 
Florence Miller; “Imperial Parlia
mentary Delegates’ Visit to Newfound
land,” group photo; “What Lady 
Glover Says About Us—In Her Mem
ories of FV>ur Continents,” illustrated, 
by Alex A. Parsons, J.P.; “After the 
Equinox”—sonnet, by Robert Gear 
MacDonald; “The Dog on the Postage 
Stamp—Characteristics of the New
foundland,” concluded, by Edwin H. 
MorrlS; “SomeWhere”—poem, by T. 

■N.j . “Riches”—poem, tty Ena C. Bar
rett; “The Sea in Fiction ; "Some 
Great Romances,” illustrated by Dr. 
Arthur Selwyn-Brown ; “The Sailor’s

The public drawing advertised for this even- 
ing is postponed owing to)tinâ?YûidàbIe circum
stances, but will be held in the Star Hall 
to-morrow night, at 8.30, and wjll be conducted 
by Mayor Cobh?, Sir M. P. Cashin, Hon. Joseph 
Long, Messrs.^ Ern Churchill, H. J. Wyatt and 
J. M. Tobin. An informal reception will also be 
given O’Toole, Bell, Stone and Ralph, the New
foundland track team, who with Mr. Eric 
Robertson,» the manager covered themselves 
with glory on Saturday last. The cups and 
shield won in the Halifax Road Race will be on 
exhibition. The Mount Cashel full brass band 
will be in attendance.
THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
oct22,li 5“ 1 , ..

If so purchi 
he sweepsta! 
Billiard Tour} 
October. TiCW 
tickets for $ 

sept24,eod.tDanish Schr. Probably In April last, 
he rallied and hope was held out, but 
then suffered another relapse end 
gradually became worse It became 
evident that the angel of death hover
ed near. With perfect resignation he 
prepared for the inevitable and when 
the call came this morning he was ful
ly prepared.

Thomas Murphy was a young man 
of sterling character, whose word 
was his bqnd, and whom many were 
proud to claim as their friend. He 
was naturally of a quite and retiring 
nature, but his friends and compan
ions loved to seek hie opinions on all 
matters, and he was held in. highest 
respect by all who knew him. .ri’

As a pupil of the High tSjhqol at 
King’s Cove and also at St. Patrick’s 
Hall he displayed ah aptitude for 
learning that afevays brought him to 
the top ot his class.

father and

Caught in Storm
The Danish Schr. Bonavista, Capt. 

Chrietensen which left here Oct. 1st, 
for Fogo has not yet reached her des- 
tlnatioh and probably has been blown 
off the coast ln the recent gales. The 
Bonavista has been chartered from A. 
8. Rendell ft Co., to load fish for tfee 
Newfoundland Labrador Export Co.,

Editor Eveui;
Dear Sir.— 

leen suggest] 
t seems to i 
^ould be quj 
lame that w| 
jharacter, sd 
traditional a] 
nmple name! 
W'much ini

C. L. A. Sale Closedcom
pletely passed the convalescent 
stage. Turmoil and excitement 
such as this element of unrest 
would provoke but for the good 
sense of the public, could have 
no other effect than to delay re
covery, and might even result in 
a serious setback.

The actual motives of those 
who are insidiously striving to 
bring about a crisis are art open 
book to nine out of every ten 
citizens, and it is for .the great 
majority, to whom love of coun
try is a real and personal mat
ter, to make their influence felt.

Look at Frarice. She is 
striving to restore her credit and 
to re-establish her industrial 
life, but this spirit of disorder is 
attempting to clog the wheels. 
Look at Germany. To-day we 
are told in the despatch that this 
element of unrest is desirous of 
having the security pact repudi
ated. Were these enemies of 
peace to have their way, the re
turn to prosperity and progress 
would be postponed indefinitely.

Win Cabot i 
tlT but “T| 
iknty of atl 
^Hâtions, s 
BlrthymorJ 
(telly be ra 
fp Boston, a 
w popular,! 
m honored

(For the benefit of Belvedere Orphanage)

THAT SCREAMING, THREE-ACT LOCAL COMEDY

“Mrs. Malone Takes 
in The Circus”

Written by
1 Mr. John Burke.

will be presented at the CASINO THEATRE

NOVEMBER, 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
. - 9
A strong caste of local performers guarantee continu
ous hilarity all through the bill. A: miniature circus 
will be reproduced, including Baby Jack, the Ventrilo
quist, Merro-Go-Round, Cotton Candy, Wheels of For
tune and other side shows, Specalties under the direc
tion of Mr. Dan Delniar./ ; -r, \ ■

• Seats 54., 50c., 30c. and 20c.
V : : *

Reserved Seats at Hatton’s Music Store Oct. 26th.
Admission 7.15 p.m. | Curtain 8.30 pan.

GUARANTEED TO BE A GLOOM CHASER;
OctM.28, 84,87,30 I M * ' '

octal,21 88 Prescott 8t*
MARRIED,

The marriage took place on Wed
nesday morning, October 21st, at Lon
don, England, of Miss Jean McMallum

Government BoatsLaid to Rest • ; Left to mourn are 
mother, two sisters, one at home and 
Miss Kathleen now in Boston, but 
who left here only a short time ago 
after being on a visit to her parents. 
To these the sympathy of many 
friends Will be extended^ ln their 
bereavement.

Stevenson of St. John’s, Newfound
land, to Rev. Ralph Lemessurier, latev ARTHUR W. HISCOCK.

All that was mortal of the late Ar
thur Hlscock was laid to rest ln the 
Anglican Cemetery yesterday after
noon. The funeral was very large, 
and amongst those making up the 
cortege were the members of the Re
gatta Committee. The Masonic frater
nity was also well represented. The 
service at the Mortuary Chapel was 
conducted by Rev. Canon Bolt and 
Rev. J. B. Elliott.

Argyle left Argentla 4 a.m.
Clyde arrived Moreton’e Hr. 7.80 

p.m. yesterday. Inward.
Glencoe arrived Rencontre West 11 

a.m. yesterday, going west.
Home left Hr. Deep early yesterday 

morning, going west.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.56 

p-.m. yesterday. z*'
Malabo® arrived Port Blandford 5.10 

a.m.
Melgle storm bound at TwilllOgete 

yesterday, coming south.
Portia left Bt. John's JO a.m. yes

terday.
Prospère left Hampden 1.10 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
Sagona, 'no report 

Humbermouth.

of Newfoundland, now of London, Eng- : BonavlstiDirected by 
Major O’Grady, O.B.E.DISk

Whitboj 
(w on tl 
hce Teh

Suddenly at midnight, Margaret J. 
Whitten, aged 58 years, beloved wife 
of George Charles Whitten and daugh
ter ot Mr. Austin and the late Susanah 
Sheppard. Lett to mourn their sad 
loss are two sons and one daughter. 
Funeral te-morrow at 2.30 p.m. from 
her late residence, Southslde. Friends 
and relations j please accept this the 
only Intimation.

Passed peacefully away this morn
ing at the residence of hie daughter,

McMurdo’s Store Newt

A PURE SOAP.
Is necessary for a good complex

ion. A soap to be pure need not nec
essarily be high priced. We have on 
hand a large assortment of all the 
leading makes of toilet soaps, and we 
hare, besides, other varieties which, 
if not so well known, are fully as good 
and cost less money.

Do not forget, however, that we 
kdep everything else aHruggtet should 
hare, and that our prices are .always 
placed at the lowest notch consistent 
with quality. ‘
-, >*JBAY AXD SATURDAY.
At Our Candy Counter we hare our 
usual choice selection of fresh delici
ous Candies at our special week-end 
prices.
Liquid Fruits and Crystal

Fruits.....................................I
Moit's Nougatines and Gen

esis Walnuts

Will Decide or y 
Church Upon Question

tnenburf 
]70 vess 
h’s wor] 
totals ( 
tch of fe 
fgest caj 
("ding tj 
16 schod 
1er witl 
ie Kara

Mrs. R. C. Cleary, 13 Bulley Street, 
fortified by the rites of the Holy 
Catholic Church ; Thomas Baker in 
his 77th year. Lett to mourn are two 
daughters, Mrs. Jas Quigley and Mrs. 
R. C. Cleary; four sons, Harry in 
Sommsrvtlle, Mass; Francis in Mon
treal and William and Edward of this 
city. Funeral on Saturday at 2.80 p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this the only intimation.

At 8.15 this morning, Thomas J., 
only son of Cohet. L. and Mrs. Mur
phy, aged 26 y sere. (Great War-Vet
eran.) Leaving to mourn father, 
mother and two sisters. Funeral on 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m., -from his late 
résidence, 86 Long’s Hill.—May the

The congregation of at. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, this city, will 
vote to-nlfcht on the question of 
Church Union, deciding as to whetfe-

elnce leaving For Quebecana Montreal
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE 

NEWVOlSftlAND
AND

The Province of Quebec
SS. “NAYARIT

Sells from From
Montreal to ' ^or^r Brook to 

Newfoundland Montreal
Oct....................... 14 Oct •• •• • .. 7
___ „ Oct.   21
Oct, .. .... , ,,28 NrtV A'.vjvv . INOV. . » • • • »

er they will unite with the Unltet 
Chureh or eontinhe as Presbyterians.

The following passengers crossed 
over te Port aux Basques by S. S. 
Kyle yesterday morning, and arrived 
in the city by the express at 1 p.m. 
to-day:—Miss C. Wahl, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Forsey, Mr. and Mrs. S. Duder, Miss 
M. Duder, J. Abbott, G. Skinner, Mr.

4 children, H.

An. AddressOfficial Greetings to
Capt. of Caribou WhileOX WOMEN'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

IN PUBLIC LIFE.
We understand that an address by 

Mr. Paton, MA., le shortly to be given' 
to one of our public halls. The into 
ject will tofer to womefe’e reeponsfee 
btiltles in public me. No mord a#-1 
propriété time oowld be chosen AM, 
the present with the munldipai sto^. 
lions approaching, and it is certain 
that the address of the learned lee» 
turer will

A message of greeting as follows 
was sent to Capt. Stevenson of the 8. 
S. Caribou yesterday:—

October 81, 18957 
"Captain Stevenson,

S.S. Caribou.
Nearing the /termination of the 

maiden voyage of the Caribou 
which through boisterous weather 
must have thoroughly tested her 
seagoing qualities, Government 
sends greetings and welcome to 
yourself, ship, passengers, officers 
and Crew.

- - J. R. BENNETT,
Icting Prime Minister.”

80c. lb.

Plncwpple
H. John- :.ii CEi80e. lb.

B. O. on h

SALEKing, H.

Write us for FREIGHT BATE and
Let us save you money ! !

lbs.—from 6 to 8 years old.HORSES from 850 to 1 
NEW I 

BEEF CATTLE at I

W1IJLIAJV

Caramel Rolls and 
Chips ., .. . * ..

Whtist la the 'city 
ft Sens, Ltd., epp. 9i 
and get some SOuve 
John's War Memorial

,CH cgWs.looked forward The ClT0.DAT- 
:eived front

Me. lb.
('EST PRICES
BRENNAN,O. Steeleby the

THE TRAINS.—Tuesday’s express 
arrived Port aux Basques 6.36 p.to. 
The exprless arrived on time. The 
local train arrived on time.

up to
forward to E 1461..of St.

her arrival some this after- ,w.s,tf
HLNABD’S

' âeeaeiç
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KO B THE LITTLE TOT.
t cam? and played 
V little maid, 
n,p was'hide and seek 
eves and don’t, you peek,

try, and she lHd 
Vcs, she did.

little girl so fa£r 
„• her exeryv/i|ere, 
h the porch she crawled 
[pinko!” 4hen she. callec 
icedn't here efxfilain 
the search is vain.

Supplying your needs at this gale*, will mean turning a sharp 
corner on every purchase you make. It was Bill who originated 
that famous phrase—a dollar saved is a dollar earned.

This Sale embraces practically every article in this* great 
store. Don’t fail to take advantage of this unusual offer.

The ipany people who remember with pleasure our Bill Saver 
Sale, during the Fair last Autumn, will be delighted to know 
that Mr. Bill will be with us again this year. For the next two 
weeks Mr. Bill Saver will be at The Royal Stores saving you 
considerable money on every purchase you make. Buy your 
needs for present and future use during his visit and save. Beautiful SweatersThe Newest Blouses

Temptingly Priced
New and Distinctive

-ht to her daddy's knee 
at little girl, and she 
c old heart very glad,
,f the fun she'd had. 
laughed until h*? cried 
, learned where fairies hide

The possession of one of these adorable Sweaters Is simplified by the special Bill 
Barer Sale prices now prevailing. They*'are lit varied styles, weaves and color com
binations, each and every one expressive of the present vogue.

h
Wool Slipons.

Long and half sleeves, with and with
out collar, newest styles; newest colors.

Reg. $1.95 each. Sale Price .. ..$1,76
Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price , ! .$2.48
Reg. *3.50 each. Sale Price .. . ,$3.15
Reg. $3.85 each. Sale Price ... ..$3.47
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price .. .. $8.83
Reg. $6.25 each. Sale Price .. . ,$4.73
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price .. ..$5.40
Reg. $7.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$6.75

Price lowness is emphasized by the excellent fine quality materials, and all the 
finer features that are associated with the finer blouses. Choosing for a varied cos
tume if assured, because of the many styles offered; and how much you can save is 
seen by the prices quoted below.
Tricolette Smocks.

Long and short sleeves, v and round 
neck, with and without collar; also the 
new goose neck style ; a wonderful col
lection to choose from in, the newest 
plain and combination shades for Fall 
and Winter.

Reg. *2.75 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.25 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.50 each. Sale Brice 
Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $9.20 each. Sale Price

Crochet Smocks.
Hand Crochet with hëfLyy 

shades of Rose. Emerald. Navy. Fancy 
Lemon and Grey, also Navy and White-, 
both long and short sleeves; newest neck 
styles.

Reg. $15.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $17.00 each. Sale Price

Women’s Sweaters.
Tuxedo and buttoned front, long 

sleeves, plain and fancy knit. In all- the 
shades correct for Fall and Winter.

Reg. $ 2.75 each. Sale Price .. . .$ 2.48
Reg. * 3.25 each. Sale Price .. . .$ 2.9S
Reg. $ 4.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$ 4.05
Reg. $ 5.65 each. Sale Price .. ..$ 5.09
Reg. $ 6.25 each. Sale Price .. . .$ 5.63
Reg. $ 7.50 each. Sale Price .. . .$ 6.75
Reg. $13.00 each. Sale Price .. , .$11.70 
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price .. . .$18,50

Child’s and Misses’ Slipons.
Wool Slipons, high and low neck, long 

sleeves, in assorted plain shades, trim
med with contrasting colors ; all sizes.

Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$1.35
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.62
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.98
keg. $3.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$3.15
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .. ..$4.05

INDIGESTION try Staf- 
Prescription A. It will

.octfl.tf

Crepe de Chene Smocks.
Shown in all the shades considered 

smart for Fall, long and short sleeves, 
convertible collar; others round neck and 
some with jabot and ribbon ; such a selec
tion that choosing is made easy.

*Reg. $ 3.35 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 8.20 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 9.50 each. Sale Price
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $13.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price

jfld. Exports ti> U. S. A
$ 3.02 
$ 7.38 
$ 8.55 
$ 9.00 
$11.70 
$12.60 
$13.50 
$14.40

*2.48
*2.70
*3.38
*4.78
$5.40
$6.75
$7.65
$8.28

OXSIDEBABLE INCREASE,

■he volume of declared exports to 
,United States and possessions from 
rfoundland for the nine months 
ing sept. 30. 1925, reached $2,448,- 
The exports for tile third quarter 

■e $133.575 less than tly>se for the 
ie-period last year. The substantial 
1 maintained so far this year, not- 
hstanding the decrease mentioned, 
irincipally due to the large gain in 
ofts during the second quarter of 
year The declared, exports for the 
e‘months ending Sept. 30th, cover- 
the past five years*, are shotyn be-

Child’s and Misses’ Sweaters.
With collar, pockets and belt; shades 

of Peacock, Sand and Nigger; sizes 22 
to 34. ;

Reg. $2.7$ each. Sale Pricet .. ..$2.48 
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price . . ..$2.70

Shantung Smocks.
Natural Shantung, /shirtwaist 

rolled collar and long sleeves. 
Reg. *6.00 each. Sale Price ... 
Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $7.75 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $8.25 each. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $9.50 each. [Sale Price .. SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR

for Women, Lowly Priced
$13.95
$15.80
$16.20

Values you should not miss in
Charming Stamped Linens

A charming selection of new Fall and Winter Underwear 1s now being displayed in the Showroom.
A selection that should compel every woman to indujge herself ; no reason why she shouldn't either, when 
they are offered at such splendid: reductions during oUr Bill Saver Sale.
Stanfield’s Underwear. Women’s Underwear.

Wool Underwear for women in seasonable weights. Special quality, fleece lined Underwear, velvet fin- 
long and short sleeves, round and v neck, pants are ish, round neck and long sleeves, pants to match,- 
knee and ankle length, closed and open styles; sizes ankle length, open and closed styles; all sizes.
36 to 44. Reg. $1.25 garment. Sale Price..........................$1.13

Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price .. «. .. ..*1.17 Reg. $1.35 garment. Salé Price .. .....................$1.22
Reg. *2.00 each. Sale Price T........................... $1.80 Reg. $1.50 garment. Sale Price......................... $1.35
ReE IHÜ eacu' E"!* £*1“ •N •• ..............£Hn Fleece Lined Vests.
Ret $3.50 each.' Sale" ^..V ■" - sle^eT^MtoT^ F1CeGe-linea Vests; 8bort
net $05 each s! to PriS ̂  " ’.t" Keg^Sç, .e.açh, Sale Price..................................... 68c.
Reg. $4.35 each, sale race .. .?.» •• Reg. W each. Sale Price..................................... 72c.

Woiftens Vests. Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price....................... 90c.
Stanfield’s Wool Vests, with shoulder straps; sizes Ovei"*KnickerS.

16Jo 44^ ®jns Women’s heavy fleeced Over-knickers, elastic at55 S "I t E :: ;:E SMSST *“ —*5«6. il” «»ï Si! KÏÎ.................. -ftS Reg. 11.10 pair. Sale Prior...................................i»r.
Ref' *225 each Sale pîtoe................................ $2lo3 ReS- $M5 pair. Sale Price................................. $1.04
n!f‘ èa'nh «mb' Sale Prlee !! !!..............$2.70 Childrens, same quality as above, also in same

$2,478.131
1.467.975
1,720,461
1,763.185
1,980,094

.448,568
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You Use $2500.00 ?

It so purchase your tickets now fer 
Is sweepstake on the Masonic-B.I.S. 
Bliard Tournament. Games start in 
enter Tickets only 10c. each—10 
itkets for $1.00, sent post prepaid. 
sept24.eod.tf

Name of the Hotel

liitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir ■Some good names have 

Ikon suggested for the new hotel, but 
Li seems to me that none of them 
'•mid be quite the thong. We want a 
Bune that would be national in its 
Baratter. something historic, with 
pditional atmosphere about it. The 
leple name “Newfoundland Hotel’’

Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price
Reg. $1.60 pair. Sale Price
Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale Price
Reg. $2.35 pair. Sale Price Women's Footwear

Greatly ReducedNew Hats & Caps Custom Made ClothingMen’s Footwear for Fall and Winter
Our showing of the newer headwear for Fall and 

Winter is excellent and offers a change you will en
joy. especially will you enjoy tie reduced prices in 
force during our Bill Saver Sale.
Men’s Felt Hats.

Newest shapes, shades of assorted Greys, Fawns, 
Browns, Navy & Black, some with fancy bands ; all 
sizes.

Reg. $2.75 each. Sale Price.................................$2.48
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price.................................$2.93
Reg. $3.75 each. Sole Price.................................$8.88
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price.................................$3.60
Rêg. $4.55 each. Sale Price.................................$4.1 w*
Reg. $5.20 each. SfJe Price ..  ............ ... ..$4.68
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price .. .. ■.................... $5.40

Velour Hats. ,!
The ideal Hat for Fall and Winter; English Fur 

Velour, in the newest shapes; colors of Fawn, Beaver, 
Grey and Brown; all sizes. ’ -

Reg. $ 4.35 each. [Sale Price ............................$ 3.92
Reg. $ 6.50 each. 'Sale Price ...................... $ 5.85
Reg. $ 7.50 each. Sale Price .. .. ., . .$ 6.75
Reg. $ 9.00 each. i Sale Price............................$ 8.10
Reg. $10.00 each.' Sale Price .. .. ................$ 9.00
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price............................$11.25

Tweed Hats.
English Tweed Hfats for men, in assorted mixtures 

of Grey and Brown!; all sizes.
Reg. $1.65 each. Hale Price.................................$1.49
Reg. $2.10 each. Male Price . . .. .. .. .. . .$1.89
Reg. $2.50 each. ^Salo Price .. . t .. ., .. .. $2.25

Men’s Caps.
New Tweed and Velour Caps for Fall, shades of 

Grey, Fawn, Green,iMole and assorted mixed Tweeds; 
new shapes ; all sixes.

Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price ...................................81c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price .................................$1.08
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price................................ $1.35
Reg. $1.95 each. Sale Price................................ $1.76
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price................................ $1.98
Reg. $2.70 each. Sale Price................................ $2.43

Sale Price................................. $2.79

msuy be remembered by everyone, 
to Boston, especially, the name would 
Ilf popular, since the name Cabot is 
P honored one there, as everywhere.

Sincerely yours,
J. R. SMALLWOOD. , 

fBonarista, B.B., Oct. 19, 1925.

at Sale Prices During our special Bill sa\er 
to measure clothings This is an 
Our stocks of suitings and coati: 
and Winter. ,

Tweed Suits.
A splendid selection of the 

Tweed and Worsted -Suitings. 5 
measure.

Reg. $35.00 suit. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $40.00 suit. Saw Price .. 
Reg. $44.50 suit. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $47.50 suit. Sale Price ..

In our Men’s Boot Department you will find every 
accepted model for Fall and Winter. Footwear that 
is styled for comfort as well as dressy appearance. 
Buy your footwear during our Bill Saver Sale and 
save.

Men’s Gun Metal Be$ts.
In wide medium and semi-pointêd, Blucher and 

Balmoral styles; all leather, fitted with rubber 
heels; all sizes. J

Reg. $5.55 pair. Sale Prtoe .. .» .. .............. $-.00
Reg. $6.10 pair. Sale Prg* ..............
Reg. $7.96 pair. Sale Price...........................- .$<.16

Men’s Brown Calf Boots.
Blucher and Balmoral style, wide and medium 

fitting; all sizes.
Reg. $5.60 pair. Sale Price............ .................
Reg. 46.10 pair. Sale Pride .. ...........................$»*49
Reg. $6.60 pair. Sale Price.............. -v . . . .$-.»4
Reg. $7.75 pair. Sale Price................................
Reg. $8.30 pair. Sale Price .. .. .................... $<.47

Men’s Kid Boots.
Black VIci Kid. Blucher style, medium fitting ; all 

sizes; comfortable and dressy.
Reg. $5.60 pair. Sale Price ................................
Reg. $7.40 pair. Sale Price.............................. .. $6.66

Men’s Calf Boots.
Black Calf Boots, English manufacture, guaranteed 

all leather, wide fitting, heavy sole; all ÇC AO 
sizes. Reg. $6.75 pair. Sale Price .. ,. .. *J,VeVO

Winter Overcoats.
A splendid assortment of new coatings 

for Winter—Blanket Cloths. Naps, Mel
tons, and mixed Tweeds, in all the colors 
smart for the new season. Made-to-mea
sure in any style you require.

Reg. sSfe.OO each. Sale Price . .$3140 
Reg. $36.50 each. Sale Price . .$82.85 
Reg. $40.00 each. Sale Price'. . $36.00 
Reg. $45.00 each. Sale Price . .$40.50

Riverside Coating.
Have a Winter Overcoat made of River

side All Wool Coating and you will never 
regret it; a wonderful wearing quality, 
in pretty Fawn and Green Heather mlx-

Reg.. $4-40- pair. Sale Priée................................$3.96
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price............ ."............... $4.50
Reg. $5.'25 pair. Sale Price...................................$4.73
Reg. $7.50 pair: Sale Price...................................$6.75

Women’s Shoes.
Tan- Calf Shoes, laced style, Cuban and Military 

heels, medium toe; all sizes.
, Reg. $3.45 pair. Sale Price...................................$g.j]

' Reg. $3.95 pair. Sale Price...................................$3.56
Reg. $6:10 pair. Sale Price.......................... ! .$5.19

Strap Shoes.
Women’s Tan and Patent Leather Shoes, fancy cut 

out strap styles; all sizes; newest shapes, comfort
able and dressy.

'Reg. $4.4u pair; Sale Price .. !............ $3.96
Reg. $4.90 parr. Sale Price.......................... \ !$4!41

i • keg. $5.60 pair. Sale Price.................... j ] $4*50
Reg. $5.90 pair. Safe Prise.......................... $5*31

Misses’ Boots.
Black and Tan, lacéd style, form fitting; sizes 11

to 2.
Reg. $3.15 pair. Sale Price ................................ $2,84
Reg. $3.45 pair. Sale Price............. .. ” Ü88.11
Reg. $3.65 pair. Sale Price.............. ..... ” «s -m

Child’s Boots. •
Laced and Button. Black and Tan; sizes 3 to 6.
Reg. $1.15 pair. Sale Price ..  .............. #1.0*
Reg. $1.50 pair. Sale Price.................... $145
Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale Price.............. ” "*i «.»

Felt Slippers. ...........
(Child’s and Misses’ Fèlt Slippers; assorted colors•

all sizes.
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price.................... <u)r
Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price.............. " ou,."
Reg. $1.15 pair. Sale Price....................‘ "

fthitbourne and Colinet are 
*>w on the Avalon Long Dis- $31.56

$36.00Nee Telephone System.—oct20.3i

Lunenburg Fleet
Makes Big Catch

mtinu- 
circus 
ntrilo- 
f For- 
direc*

Serge Suits.
All Wool Indigo Dye, , British Navy 

Serge suitings, quality in unexcelled and 
prices lowest in the country.

Reg. $43.50 suit. Sale Price 
Reg. *45.00 suit. Sale Price 
Reg. 47.50 suit. Sale Price 
jteg. $50.00 suit. Sale Price

r U.-XEXBVRG, N.S., Oct. 14—The 
fkineaburg, Grand Banks fishing fleet 

F-iO vessels has completed its sea- 
kl1 s Fork with a catch of 245,373 
Wintals (27,482,000 lbs.), an average 
Fch of 3,505 quintals per vessel, the 
togest catch per vessel, on record, ac- 
^ing to figures just made public.

schooner W. E. Knock was high- 
Per with a total of 6,000 quintals.

Kary Pauline came second with 
WO quintals. The schooner Blue- 

holder of the International

$40.50
$42.75
$45.00

tures Made-to-measure. Spe
cial Bill Saver Sale Price ..

îainunnmummmmT

Men’s Raglans.
Double breasted style, full belt, strai 

sleeve, waterproof lined throughout; alsi 
fitted with a detachable all wool lining 
colors of Navy, and Fawn; all MO OÇ 
sizes. Reg. $31.60 ea. Sale Price Vw.Vd

Men’s Raglans.
Nawy and Fawn Raglans, double breast

ed stylq, lined throughout with waterproof 
lining: full belted, strap cuff; all sizes.

Regular $25.00 each. Sale Price ..$22.50 
Regular $33.50 each. Sale Priée . ,$30.15

Reg; $3.10 each
fessel 2,810 quintals.

McMurdo’s Store News,

^en the doctor prescribes he ex- ' 
^8 the druggist to fill the pre- 
^'Ption with pure drugs. There is 
6 #**4 of our business which does 
* teceive its full shale of atten- 
*’■ The quality of our Drugs, Me- 
c!nea and Toilet Goods is not sffr- 
•*5ed. Have the doctor’s prescrip- i

New CarpetsFurniture
Our entire stock of Furniture, comprising the biggest 

and best assortment in Newfoundland, will be offered at 
specially reduced prices, while our Bill Saver Sale is in 
progress.

We are now showing a range of beautiful Carpet Squares 
"tn'r C.arpet; all- sizes, widths and a complete range 

'""bile .our^Bill Saver Sale is in progress, you 
m t a great saving.^filled here and tjie Jesuit will be |reuy gnuaat 0Mi

here and be pleased.’

mitt11

I” N I 'l J

o| < I I •

YOU SEE ME DISPLAYEDBUYS

............ ..............$1.31
..............$1.44

Reg. *1.55 each. Sale Price ....................
Guest Towels.

.. . $1.40 1/ '

............ ..............$1.62
..............$2.70 White Linen Hnck Guest Towels, plain 

stitched, stamped in pretty designs.
and hem- r4-
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EASTERN CANADA’S and "pa’ of Young Mîtes are continu 
of him. O'Toole made a gallant ef-EVENT fort to overcome his opponent’s 'lead 
frôm then on until the finish, bat the 
attempt proved tn vain.

As far as' we-can understand there 
was no pilot car ahead* to -direct the 
traffic, and as for the street car traf
fic, the Management Committee had 
made arrangements for all cars to 
stop at a certain period, but the-run
ners arrived on the scene minutes 
earlier than expected. O’Toole, the 
real sport thab he is, offers no regrets. 
He speaks well of ’ Miles' ability as a 
runner, and states that he is a second, 
MacAulay. O’Toole stated, had Mac- 
Aulay been in the race, the chances are 
that he would have been defeated.

After the victorious team landed on 
Terra Nova soil again, an enthusiastic 
crowd gathered, round them, each one 
being the first to offer congratulations. 
The runners were then placed In a 
Victoria, the horse detached and haul
ed through the city streets, amidr-t an 
admiring crowd, to the Star Hall, 
where they were' officially welcomed 
and congratulated by Rev. Fr, O’Cnl- 
laghan, and_the Halifax Marathon 
Sweepstake Çommlttoe- The various 
prizes won by: our athletes at Halifax 
were presented, following which the 
athletes were motored to their homes.

To-morrow night the runners will 
be present aL.Ote .Star Jtal! when a 
most fitting reception will be tender
ed (hem. The ji^pUfax Herald1 Shield, 
which has been won by the Nfld. Team, 
Is something worth striving for. The 
shield is not won outright ,and has 
to be returned.each year and contested 
for. The present trophy was put up 
for competition in 1923, having been 
won that year by the Crescents. The 
Halifax Wanderers won it in 1924, 
followed by the Nfld. A.A.A. for 1925.

Each member of the team brought 
back a silver cup. They are very neat 
in design and will be prized by the 
athletes. i

Rtl33l IBS. (Cept-

Mother

•two yean
and o!

to very
the lot

NEW BOOKS who, at tl
,ed awhy l»8
l,e deceased la 
, 0f our oldesj 
y years ago j 
•kinleck, and 
je their home 
tlal spot, so 1 
,roe family, oJ 
! for all those 
near, the sam 
. young couplj 
nine children

Penman’s All Hairand New Editions.
Christina Alberta’s Father 

—H. G. Wells ....$1.50 i 
One Increasing Purpose— i 

A. S. M. Hutchinson, au
thor of “If Winter 

' Comes” .. .. .. . .$1.35 
Yellow Shadows — Sax 

Rohmer’s latest '7.1*1.35" 
The Ancient Highway

Built for particular people 
who recognize durability as 
a prime factor, and who 
wish to express their indivi
dual tastes as" io size aha 
design.

Our booklet descriptive of 
all hair furniture is yours 
for the asking.

James Oliver CurwoccT,

3 The Black Cat ,— I,ouis
1 Tracy........................$1.35
* Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen-
|’v helm .................. . . .$1.85
I The Man the Woman Lov- 
I ed—Ruby M. AyreS,

$1.35
I The Gaunt Stranger—Ed-
I gar Wallace ...........$1.35
I .Dear Lady Bountiful — 
i Kathrine Tynan... $1.35 
I Adventures of Mr. Joseph 

P. Gray—E. P. Oppen-
rj heim........................$1.00
I The Golden Web—E. P. 
I • Oppenheim..............$1.00

M. Penman Co,TOP—Start of race. Miles is shown wearing number 6. Champion Newfoundland team, winners < 
Shield. INSET ON LEFT—Jimmy Homboldt congratulating John C. Miles, the winner,

PIANOS. CHESTERFIELDS. ORGANS
plon, was eighth, barely two seconds, ally with their famous young sc 

Gray haired Father Miles, an expert in liandlii 
ig camlt Martin, hero of the athletes, watches over his son’s di 

He was in ex- and training like a hungry wolf ov 
! raw meat. Mr. Miles tells young Jol

Eighteen Year Old Star ahead of Jimmy Martin, 
f.nd sntilin; 
great runs since 1907.
Relient condition and the crowd cheer
ed him for several minutes, calling for j what to eat and when to eat, and Mffi, 
à speech. Mites, when home, prepares special-

Angus MacDonald, champion of An- ! ties for the young champion. The 
tigonish, followed Martin. MacDon- training of young Miles is regulated 
aid, who. was out of the game several like a high priced time piece and the 
weeks with a broken arm, ran a plucky results are highly displayed. None 

; race and beat out a long list. Young were nuire interested in the race here 
| Harry Gough, Trenton’s best runner, Saturday than the tc her and mother 
was eleventh.. When Jake Ralph ran of the victorious rurindr" whq went 
across the line in twelfth place, the . over the course with their son. 

j Newfoundland runners at the finish,
! sent up a joyous cry, for it meant the 
; club championship. Danny MacDon
ald, Baddeek, missed a prize by a 
scant margin, finishing behind Ralph 
after a great race over the entire 
course.

From Sydney Mines is NOTE:—Our Store is at the Western end of «üie Royal -Stores 
Furniture Building. Entrance : 259 Duckworth Street.Garrett ByrneHero of Thrilling Race Bookseller & Stationer.Fads and Fashions

ape Bretoner Pulls Away From Ronald O’Toole in Final j 
Hundred Yards of Herald and Mail Modified Mara
thon—Thousands of Spectators See Greatest Long 
Distance Race Ever Held in Halifax—Newfoundland 
Runners Win Club Championship—Nip and Tuck 
Event All Through—Time is Fifty-Three, Forty- 
Eight and Three-Fifths — Jimmy Hawboldt Third 
and Jack Bell Fourth!

Embroidery in large patterns is a 
feature of the evening modè. ^ 

Sleeves may be long, writiMed and 
slashed in interestitig ways.

The coat of quilted velveteen Is 
trimmed with Primmer or fitch.

! -Cut velvet is very suitable for the 
,i ltiiflfe bridge or dinner frock. ;|>
! millinery, silk and groegrain
I ribhon, velvet and velours lead. Acadia Engines

MARINE AND STATIONARY.

JIMMY MARTIN PRAISES RUN.
“The best race I have ever run in 

and the managers should be congratu
lated for the manner in which they 
handled the race,” stated Jimmy Mar
tin, when replying to an ovation at 
the presentation of the prizes by Al
derman J,. A. Gastouguay, after Sat
urday’s race. The veteran urged the 
younger runners to continue in the 
game with lots of good training.

The most reliable, the neatest looking", the speedi 
est type, and the best made Engine.Showing the speed of a Cameron, going under the bridge at Fairview, WILBERT MOSHER STRONG, 

the endurance of a Homer and a heart threç miles from the start. O’Toole Wilbert Mosher, another veteran of 
characteristic of the athletes from his was 'running In a pretty gait and ap- Martin’s class, was well up, having 
home country, John C. Miles, 18 year peared fresh as he climbed the steep entered with only a few days’ training, 
old Sidney Mines runner won the an- short hill. Miles, too. went" up fast, David Stevens, the lone Indian runner 
nual Herald and Mail ten mile Mara- and gave chase to the Newfoundland- > In the race, was twenty-third, being 
time championship here Saturday . It er. Back of the field, in order. Jack ahead of several good runners. One 
ttiek all the cunning of a champion Belli' Jimmy Hawboldt, Stone, Young, j hour and ten minutes after the start, 
arid the fastest time ever made "in a MCLêllan, Jimmy Martin and Roland all of the runners had been accounted 
Herald 10 mile race, to beat Ronald Sherwood, were running strong. Haw- , for, a rarity in the annual races. Se- 
O’Toole, plucky little Newfoundland- boldt jumped ahead of Bell as the field | cond to Newfoundland for the team 
er, who vas a scant 40 yards behind reached Dutch Village. At this point prize was the Wanderers’ Club. Jim- 
thc great Cape Bretoner. Easily the O’Toole teas barely five yards in front ; my Martlu won the Veteran’s Prize, 
most colorful long distance race ever of Miles, who was running strong. The and Danny MacDonald or Jack Mac- 
held in Halifax, the event brought out crowds at Armdale gave the runners ponald will be awarded the Novice 
33 starters of the 36 entered. A heavy , a great^ ovation as they started for the prize. The runners finished as fol- 
downpour which started hours before 1 Arm Hill—the downfall of many chant- | lows :
the race, failed to keep the spectators pions in previous races. The manner j THE PRIZE WINNERS,
away, and thousands saw the run- in which O’Toole and Miles, on even Wohn f, MileS- g™,ncy Mlnee. Time 
net’s dash through the muddy roads terms, climbed the’ hill, brought ap- 53 4g 3 5
and slippery streets In quest of the plauee from the hundreds by the road- 2—Ronald O’Toole St John’s Nfld
undisputed championship. Newfound- side. A terrific clip brought the lead- | Time 54 04 2-5 '
land’s life long ambition was realized, ers Into Oxford Street. Here. Haw- 13_Jaraes Hawboldt, Wcstville. Time 
when the club title passed to the Old boldt was 100 yards ahead of Bell. Me- j 5524
Colony team of four which made an Lellan. second last year; moVed tip to 4 joiln no]j st John’s Nfld Time! 
almost unbeatable score of 25. fifth place and gate- chase to Bell. { 55 3S .... j

--------- J GREAT CHEERING. i 5—Çilas MeLellan, Noel. Time 66.30. j
MANY FEATURES. I Realizing that the winner would be 6—Donald Young, Wanderers. Time:

Saturday’s race was great in many decided only on the last few hundred 56.30.
respects. ' There were conspicuous Tards, the excited crowds, yelling 7-Gower Stone, St. John’s, Nfld. Time .
features and again features that were words *t- encouragement to their fa- 5 - .01.
known to but’ few. Veteran officials Allowed the leaders into South «-Ronald Sherwood, Amherst. Time ,
connected with the race since its in- Street, where the final hill was to be 57.23.
eeption hack in 1907 and runners who ^countered.- Mites and O’Toole went 9-James Martin, Dartmouth. Time j 
took part in the first race, openly de- UP *teep hill like race horses, 57.25.
dared that the 1925 run was the best watchinR each other for the final sprint. 110—Angus MacDonald, Antigonish. 
vet. The time, the fastest ever made At the corner of South and Barrington T,me 58.04.
in a ten mile race or a near ten mile Streets Miles crossed to the centre of H-Harry Gough, Trenton. Time 
race in Halifax, was one of the re- ths 8treet- *hile O’Toole stayed on the ' 58.13 2-5.
markable features in the great run. ,8ldewalk- . 112-Jake Ralph, St. John’s, Nfld. Time
Another was the perfect condition of t The brains of John C Miles worked | 59.34.
the competitors. Drs. M. A. MacAulay fluickly. He opened up a terrific i OTHERS WHO FINISHED* 
and F. R. Little, after examining the sPrlnt a°d S?ained 15 yards, while' O’- 13-Danny MacDonald, Baddeek. Time 
runners failed to turn down a single Too*e was funning in his same gait. I 59.36 1-5.
man. These medical experts, stated MileB increased his advantage while 14-Hector Ccrkum, Lunenburg. Time 
:hat it was the most perfect field they jtlle thousands cheered madly. O’Toole ; 59.55.
nave examined for the annual runs, madc a vlucky effort to overhaul the 16—Ray Hamilton, Wanderers. Time 
01 the 36 who entered, 33 appeared, ,wonder trom Cape Breton, but Miles «0.27 2-5.
iuà 33 finished, a most remarkable re- ,was in front t0 stay and sprinted into 16-J- MacDonald, Wanderers. Time 
,or(j . [the tapej to ,receive the greatest ova- j 60.34.

I tion given a marathon winner in Hali- 17—W. Dockrill, Wanderers. Time
H ANTED POSTPONEMENT. j fax Spattered with mud and smiling, ' 60.43.

With the showers heavy and pros- came Ronald O’Toole. This race end- 18—Pte. Gammon, R.C.R., Halifax, j 
>ects unfavorable to a clearing, it was ed in the closest finish since 1920 when Time 62.39.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P
, MAKE NO MISTAKE—

The best values both in Quality and PriceRETURNING ATHLETES GET A 
GREAT RECEPTION.

Big Demonstration Arranged For To- 
Morrow Night.

Parade Throngh Town Headed By 
v Mount Cashel Band.

The Newfoundland Track Team, 
consisting of Ronald O’Toole, Jack 
Bell, Gower Stone and Jake Ralph, 
arrived from Halifax by R.M.S. Rosa
lind at 8 o’clock this morning, accom
panied by their manager and trainer, 
Mr. Eric Robertson. Although the

Roofing Materials
are offered at bur Store. There is nothing to be 
had better than the JAPROID Line, and the 
Price will suit every purse.

-OUR LEADER ' 
-ROCKROID
—SLATE SURFACED # 
-SHINGLE ROLL 
-rALLTITE
—RICHARDSON’S FELT

ALL JAPROID. ALL GOOD VALUES.

! Herald and Evening Mail Modified 
j Marathon Race, which took place at 
j Halifax qo Saturday last. As soon 
as the steamer was safely moored, a 

j mighty cheer went up for the athletes 
by the latge numbers congregated on 
the wharf, and as soon as the gang-: 
way was placed in position, the crowds 
keyed up with excitement, went oft 
board aqd greeted each athlete with 
a hearty handshake. The runners 
have returned home in excellent health, 
and feel nothing the worse after tbe
long grind. They regretted the comes

Norwood Lumber Co., Ltd Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di 
mansions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura 
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construeoctlîiât.eod
tiofi.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE C0„ LTD Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd

ST.JOHN’SI &

WE WRITE ALL LINES EXCEPT LIFE.
We "will be gliid to take care of your require

ments with our well known Company.
*•-• v • >x’ \ > ••• V

: YOU CAN THEN REST ASSURED.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

oct5,6m, eod

Tower’s Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR' OUTFIT

They are made for you. t$ie men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

jnnel8^m,eod

tcWEfry A. J. TOWER CO. 4$**^
^**«1 BOSTON, MASS. S lM|i

PETERS * SONS, ST. JOHN’S ' Xû

NOW LANDING:
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

JUST LANDED: Agents

WELSH ANTHRACITE nprll20.6m.nt.tl>

If you want the BlSST buy from us, if you don’t care 
about quality, buy fi»m anyone. Flavor dressing for vegetable salad 

with a little onion juice.
Baked apples are good filled with 

orange or grapefruit marmalade.
Before baking fresh peach tarts, top 

with quartered marshmallows.
Shrimps and green peppers are 

good creamed and served on-.t<ieet»x> 
Celery is nice scalloped with chirk-

A very important fashion tendent 
is the up-ln-front line.

Apple rlngp fried In sausage fat ca 
be used as a garnish for sausage.

A good jelly le made with equi 
quantities of apple and raspberi 
juice. _-

BURNSiDE-BEST SCOTCH.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltdear and street ear. The motor then 
backed up and allowed O’Tgole to pass 
and upon continuing his running gait Coal Office ’Phone 181.7 maVoftnfttseBeck’s Cove. add <"-The ‘‘ina“Jhe saw Miles fully fifty yards ahead

. .....
leàeéiù . . .

M

mm.
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Jn Memornm Only the morning before they had 
watched the little ship sail away, and 
the run being so short, and the time 
so fair, there was no thought of ship
wreck; but the inevitable had hap
pened, and the ship was no more, and 
sorrow came to many hearts. And so 
the years have rolled by, and the fleet 
of foreign-going ships which were the 

; pride of their owners, and the glory 
' of their captains, have departed, many 
of them meeting the same fate as the 
“Memento.” And through all the years 
the good woman in whose memory we 
write proved herself a devoted mother, 
and in time she became the centre of 

| affection for her children's children,
| and in health and goodwill she trained 
! them up, and when the end gradually 
j approached she was ready for the 
; change, and her departure closed the 
• long-broken link of flfty-two years.

Not many of the present day remem
ber the loss of the "Memento,” but as 
the old ballad says ;

• his clads, made his regular voyages ieck, with his brother-in-law, Capt. 
to and from the port of St. John's. i Frederick Adams, as mate. The port 

But while life’s voyage for the fair 0f destination was Renews, where the 
bride was long, for the brave captain first cargo of new

The distance to Renews was 
often done covered with good speed, and towards

(Capt») ATCKITl.ECK.
shore

it proved brief, and tragedy cut short ready, 
his career, as it has so

“those who go down to the sea evening the ship drew in for the har- 
(I.C.M.) and do business upon the hour, evidently under full sail.

Hty-tro years of wldovrftood 'tg. a, waters,” and the accident was What then happened has ever been
■ span, and one which fortunately g0 unexpected, and happened so near a mystery, and like all the mysteries 
, to very few to experience; and upon such a beautiful of the sea, the secret is still unrid-
jwas the lot of the late Mrri-isSrbWer day, and but a few hours at- died. Whether the ship misstayed or 
(ji who. at the ripe age of 85 ter leaving port, that the sorrow of whether the ‘steering gear gaye out, 

away last week. • the loved ones, as well as of the com- or whether the lookout, failed, is not
I,, deceased lady was a member of munity, was greatly intensified. known; but the next morning the town
0; our oldest families, and some . ppç story is as follows. It was an was shocked to learn from a boat 
, years ago she married Captain- ideal summer day, the date being the which had come from Renews, that the 
ynleck. and the young couple jÿyh 0f June, 1873, and a moderate “Memento” had struck Renews rock, 
e their home near the old resi- , hrqez^ blew from the westward. The and with all hands, was a total loss) 
Hi spot, so long occupied by the.' good «hip “Memento” hauled off from The shock to the firm of Edwin Duder 

family, on Penny well Road, Duder’s wharf at 10 a.m. and under was great, to the community it was 
for all those years she resided .in, her topsail ran down the harbour, greater ; but to the little home on the 
fir, the same locality. Life with and then setting her head sails, she back of the city, where dwelt the 
young couple went well, and flhot out the Narrows like a thing of mother and her children, the scene 

children crowned the home,

loved.)

from our GROCERY and HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS, during

PLEASE BEAR IN MIND: All goods offered at SPECIAL SALE PRICES
are in Excellent Condition, representative of our usual high-grade standard

life. Her crew consisted of six all told,' indescribable.
“There are still the few remaining,
To remind us of the past.”

To these few, the passing of Mrs. 
Auckinleck stirred some touching 
memories ; hence they paid her their 
last tribute, and stood at the grave
side, as the man of God pronounced 
over her the words of hope and prom
ise of everlasting life.

2 ma CORN-ON-COB ............
2 TINS CORNED BEEF, 1-lbs. ..
2 TINS SALMON.......................
2 TINS COD-FISH STEAK.........
2 TINS COD TONGUES .........
2 TINS PINEAPPLE CUBES, V//
1 CROCK MARMALADE, 1-lb.
LESLIE BAKING POWDER-

• f V4-lb. Per tin 12c. 
” * 1/2-Ib. Per tin 20c.

” " ” 1-lb. Per tin 30c.
OVALTINE (Nerve Food) Small Per tin 55c. 
OVALTINE (Nerve Food) Med. Per tin 95c. 
OVALTINE (Nerve Food Large Per tin 1.70 
CRISTOLAX (Laxative) Small Per tin 90c. 
CRISTOLAX (Laxative) Large Per tin 1.50

2 TINS PORK and BEANS ...
2 TINS EVAPORATED MILK 
2 TINS CAMPBELL’S SOUP 
2 TINS LIBBY’S-SOUP 
2 TINS DOMINION PEAS ..
2 TINS TOMATOES............
2 TINS BEECH NUT SPAGHETTI, for 
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE .. . Per lb.
EMPIRE TEA .... ...............Per lb.
WILBUR’S COCOA, 1/4-lb..........Per tin
WILBUR’S COCOA, 1/2-Ib..........Per tin
SECOMALT (Tonic), Small.. .. Per tin 
SECOMALT (Tonic), Medium . .Per tin 
SECOMALT (Tonic), Large . .Per tin 
OVALTINE RUSKS...................... Per tin

for28c for 80c,
for 50c,for 28c,
for 45c.for 28c
for 40c.for 28c
for 50c,Confirmation at

St. Patrick’s Church for 50c,

for 23c,CÀRBOXEAR.

ORGANS,

•üie Royal -Stores 
Street.

Offer
mes GRANULATED SUGAR

5 Pounds for................ 3
10 Pounds for .. . 6
20 Pounds for .. .. . .$1

FLOURNATIVE

VICTOR and 
POLAR BEAI

14-lb. Sack forg, the speedi

0 80 H.P

SALE PRICES 
.. . .42c. ea. 
.... 27c. ea. 

. .... 8c. ea. 
.. 20, 22c. ea.
.........22c. ea.
.. .. 1.20 set. 
.... 14c. ea.

SALE PRICES 
. 38 & 42c. ea. ALUMINUM JELLY MOULDS 

TIN FLOUR SIFTERS ......
TIN PIE PANS.................  .
TIN MUFFIN PANS ...........
TIN DUST PANS...................
TIN 7-PIECE KITCHEN SET
SCRUB BRUSHES................
NAILBRUSHES....................
FIRE SHOVELS....................
ALUMINUM FISH SUCERS .. 
ALUMINUM LADLES...........

ENAMELWARE BASINS 
ENAMELWARE SAUCE PANS-

42, 55, 70, 85c. ea 
ENAMELWARE JUGS .. . 50, 60, 65c. ea 
ENAMELWARE DOUBLE BOILERS—

1.70,2.10,2.45 ea
ALUMINUM KETTLES...........1.85,2.55 ea
ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS .1.10,1.35 ea 
ALUMINUM COFFEE PERCOLATORS-

$1.30 ea.
ALUMINUM BOILERS .... 1.80, 2.10 ea 
ALUMINUM PUDDING BASINS ... .68c. ea

■'’hurch. When all had been con- j 
'T-yd His Lordship again addressed 

newly-confirmed and congregation 
"on as well. He told the children 
"’at. they were now soldiers of Jesus , 
"heist, and as such, should be ready , 
‘ô die in His holy cause, that the j 
~*f*s lust received would be their ' 
~‘-“-’gth and refuge against the as- 
-•>olts of the devil, the world and the 

and that if they were not true 
-~idi»rs of Christ in the battles of 
*"f» it would’be because they had not 
made proper use of the graces re
ceived. He further remarked that their 
“onduct henceforward should show 
‘hat they realized the spiritual benefits 
bestowed upon them by being better 
-hildren all round, fervent and con- 
-tant at their prayers and church de- 
-ntions, better at their daily tasks, 
botter scholars and loving and respect- 
'iil to those in charge over them 
Living thus, the Holy Ghost would ‘ 
«bide within them, and would help 

unblemished the :

21,25c. ea,

pst liberal di, 
1st price.

and dura- 
png construe-

NICKEL-PLATED 
COPPER KETTLES 

$2.40 and
We reserve the right to uantities

pid Hoisting 
pcessories. mmtssmm.

WE ALSO HAVE 3ÊÎ 
Tea
Ruberoid^
1,2 &3 I '

A SAUCY MILK PAN
This Aluminum Milk Pan is a product of the Central Heating Principle : Milk and the most delicate 
Sauces can be boiled without fear or burning or lumping.

SPECIAL SALE PRICE

them t* preserve 
sniritual character imprinted on their 
souls to-day, so that on the great 
lodgment day it may appear not to 
♦heir shame, but to their glow. 
Next addressing the parents of the 
children, he fervidly discoursed to 
them upon their duties and responsi
bilities as such. He said God has 
given them these precious charges. 
They are yours, to be reared in a 
Christian way for Heaveii; and terrible 
will be the accounting on the Last Dav 
if the childs guardian angel shall 
point an accusing finger and say that, 
the soul of this boy or girl has been 
deprived pf the happiness of its God 
because, pf the neglect of, its father 
and mother. Therefore, Catholic par
ents, see to it that you do not shift 
thé responsibility of ÜM. Christian 
up bringing of your children to, the' 
school, to the teachers. It is yours to 
teach them their prayers, their 
catechism, in co-operation with 
school.' No ohé Can take the places 
of father and mother in the chiy’f 
life. God has so ordained. Work ft 
unity with the teacher, so that this 
co-operation may result favourably for 
the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
the child. Your duty is to see- that 
they are not roaming the streets at 
night, to know the Company with 
whom they. associate, and to exercise 
a careful watch over them at all times. 
Instill to their youthful minds re
spect and obedience for their teach
ers and frown upon the conduct of 
those who would act otherwise. Thus 
ly counsel. precept and good example, 
you will rear children who ip this 
life will be your joy and happiness, 
and In the next witnesses before the 
Great White Throne of the care ex
ercised in their Christian training.—

Sugar
Coal Tar Pork $1.20 each.

Resin Pork
Turpentinef Suits

BeefPaintsOUTFIT
Kerosene Oil, etc

,21,tu,th

Writers at Full Speed ! average of five to eix hundred words 
I a day is a good day’s work, whilst H.
! G. Wells has often written 10,000 
j words in a day.
| It may be imagined that speed is 
destructive of good quality work, hut 
a sufficiently powerful retort is made 
to this in the fact that Robert Louie 
Stevenson wrote his famous work,
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" in the short 
gpace of seven 9àyk.

W. W. Jacobs, famed fof his humor
ous short stories, has confessed that 
he sat at his desk, pen in hand, for 
one whole morning without writing a 
word. . “ ,

A story is told of Sir Arthur Conan left to make an armchair!' ’’—Good j MDFABD’S UNIMEX! FOB COLDS.

Solid Mahogany
tant fashion tende
it line.
led in sausage tat 
rnish for sausage- 
is made with eq 

>ple and raspbe

IHCHARD HUDNUT
— THREE F10WBS

Bu. Idol

Doyle, who in the course of conversa- Hardware.?é c*rlKm**r’O0t mh'm8- lTiRRTR».add .1 mtm

Spare R 
Bam Butt
, Fat Back
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STEERS Ltd STEERS LtdSTEERS Ltd,

Prices Tell Their Own Story

Floor Canvas
2 yards wide

Plenty of bright, medium and 
dark patterns to choose from, in 
•block, floral and wood designs ; 
good quality, painted back; 2 
yards wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. 
Sale Price.......................................

Women’s Silk & Wool Hose
Manufacturers seconds, in a weight most suitable for 

Fail and Winter wear. .Some are slightly imperfect, but 
many of the imperfections are not noticeable. All AH P 
colors. Values to 90c. pair. Sale Price *.................
Boys’ Heavy Wool Sport Hose.

Good serviceable quality with colored turned down tops. 
All sizes up to 10 inch. Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price AHP

Men’s Heavy Tan Gram 
Leather Boots.

A serviceable- quality with sprigged and sewn soles. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $3.50 pair. Sale Price fiJO 1 7

Women’s Black Vki Kid Boots. Ladies’ Cashmere and 
JTeece Lined Gloves.

Beaver and Grey. Reliable quality. Jus 
present wear. Reg. 20c. pair. Sale Price

Women’s Dust Caps.
Fine Muslin in assorted colors. Big variety 1 C

Special Sale Price............................................ 1«/Ci
Women’s Brassiers.

Sateen and Ooutel, in Pink with silk trimmings. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Reg. 96«. each. Sale Çriee .. HfO

Women’s Hose.
Of Lustre wool in good heavy quality for present season's 

wear. They have good appearance, are comfortable and 
warm and will give lasting wear. Reg. $1.35 pair..Ç1 AO
Sale Price.................................................................... «Pi.VO
Women’s Wool and Silk Mixed Hose.

In Russian *Tan. Grey and Camel. Fancy ribbed styles 
with high spliced heels, double toes and wide OÔ- 
garter tops. All sizes. Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price

A very comfortable high leg shape with- itubher
heels. All sizes. Reg. $4.25 pair Sale Price

Women’s Silk Scarves.
In beautiful' combination and contrasting stri 

Size 4S inches long and 1*2 inches wide. Ç1 | 
Reg. $1.90 each. Sale-Price .......... «pA»<

Men’s Black Vici Kid Boots.
A real good serviceable quality in Blask only 

Sizes 6 to 9. Special Sale Price.............. IC

Children’s Dresses.
Jersey Wool and Fleece Lined, in Dark Navy. Sizes 

to fit girls of 2 years. Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Q^_
Price .......................................................................

Pond’s Cold
In large tubes. Reg. 40c. each. Sale

Good quality Fleece Lined Up- 
derwear in the popular natural 
col.or so much in demand. All 
sizes from 34 up to 44 inch, offer
ed at a very low price during 
Fair Weeks. Reg. $1.00. Sale 
Price............................ • •

Men’s LinedLeather Book Bags
Solid leather, in Black or Brown, made with long shoul

der straps and nickelled buckles. A real bargain CC — 
at so low a price. Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price .. OwV.

Men’s Box Grain Leather Boots.
Goodyear welt and solid leather inner soles. Good ser

viceable quality. All sizes. Reg. $4.65 pair. Sale 20

^Youths’ Brown Calf Boots.
A real good quality. Will give great service and wear 

weU. Sizes 9 to 13. Reg. $4.60 pair. Sale Price.. 11

Garment
Men’s Wool Tweed Pants.

Assorted Brown and fancy mixtures, in a 
range of sizes. Reg. $7.35 pair. Sale Price <P£

Womeh’s Silk and Wool Hose.
In Nude, Biscuit, Airdale and Beaver, They fit 

well and give great comfort. Sizes 8*4, 9 9*4 Q7 
and 10. Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price.............. 0»C«

Grey Tweed.
Of a fairly heavy quality that would be-very suit

able to use in making Boys' Suits, Men's Pants or 
even smaller boys’ overcoats; 56 inches (M Of| 
wide. Reg. $1.45 yard. Sale Price.............. «®l«£v
Boys’ Tweed Suits.

Serviceable quality Tweed Suits, in two garment 
belted style, in Grey and Fawn shades. Ideal school 
suits for boys from 6 to 12 years. Reg. 0’J QO
$9.35 each. Sate Price.................................... «P# .OiC

Men’s Fine Ribbed Underwear.
i Suitable for present season’s wear. All sizes from 

30 to 42 inches. Reg. $1.35 garment. Sale 20

Stanfield’s Wool Underwear.
Heavy quality, guaranteed unshrinkable. Sizes 34 

up to 44. Reg. $3.00 garment. Sale Price ffO 7ft

Men’s* Knitted Wool Vests.
In quite shades of Camel. Lovat and Grey. Well 

made, stylish, serviceable Autumn and Winter gar
ments that will protect you from the cold now and 
later on. They are the most comfortable garments 
a man could wear. All sizes. Reg. $3.60 (PO AA 
each. Sate Price............................................. vutvll
Men’s Top Shirts.

In assorted colored stripes. Made from fine quality 
percale. All sizes. Reg. $2.40 each. Sale (1 QO
Price............................................. ..... ................ «Pl.Ote
Men’s. All-Wool Sweater Coats.

In Camel and Brown with comfortable, long roll 
collars. Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price .. .. ÇO A4

Fibre Suit Cases.
Finished with strong metal corners, stout lock and 

clasps. Size 22 x 12 inch. Reg. $3.25 each. Sate 0*t AC
Price..............................................................................
Luggage Labels.

Black and Brown leather with buekeled strap to hold the 
address card in position. Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price "I "| _

Stanfield’s Wool Underwear.
Good medium weight, in all sizes from 34 CI AA 

to 44 inch. Special per garment.............. *** ,e,v

Navy and Black Wool Serge.
A fabric that is much in demand for women’s cos

tumes and skirts. It is of a very close texture and 
measures 54 inches in width. Reg. $1.95
yard. Sate Price...................... '.................... *I«“v

Men’s Fine Quality Cashmere Pants.
Dark patterns. A real good quality for evening 

wear. Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale Price.............. <£*> QA

English All - Wool Blankets This is the largest size and 
best quality we carry. They are 
good enough for anyone to use. 
They are made by a reliable Eng
lish" firm and guaranteed to 
be all pure wool.6 Feet Wide by 7 1-2 Feet Long. $13.50 pair

Infants’ Long Robes.
Of Pure White Lawn, beautifully embroidered at body. The neck, 

sleeves and around the lower edge are nicely finished .with tfl QC 
Valenciennes lace and pin tucks. Reg. $1.60 each. Sate Price
Fleece Lined Vests.

Strap and short sleeve styies. nicely finished with crochet heading and 
fine silk tape. Sizes 36 to 42. Regs 80c. each. Sale Price ....

Women's StansfieicTs Underwear.
Your choice of long or short sleeves, in comfortable high neck vests. 

The pants are in ankle length adjustable by band at waist, -"ffl 1 P 
Sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $1.35 garment. Sale Price.............................. -Jtel.lv

^ Striped Wool Skirtings.
Smart and fashionable materials of heavy quality. Most suitable for 

Autumn and Winter wear, skirts and other uses; 40 inch wide, CQ-
already reduced to 78c. yard. Sate Price............................................. OOC.

Meltons.
Inassorted mixtures of Blue, Grey, Fawn and Brown. You’ll be delight

ed with these materials, and at the special price quoted below, they 
should be picked up quickly; 42 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. QO
Sale Price..................................................................../.............................. OJC.

Striped Wool Skirting^.
In a- very close weave with a soft warm finish. Women particularly ad

mire this line whenever we show it

Here are Object ferctly v 
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about tu 
didn’t fit 
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in Economy

—— —~ ---------- ----------- 40 inches wide. Reg. Q1 AQ
$1.25 yard. SaieT*rica ........................................................................... jHeVO

Dress and Costume Tweeds.
Very new checked patterns on Dark Blue and Brown grounds. Mo

thers will find this material very desirable for making girls and misses 
costiunes and1 skirts, even though it is made for women’s wear. CO
Door HKf* X70 1-/3 SoIa PpIaa lLu*.

Lipton’s Coffee Essence.
Combined with the finest chickory, roasted, ground and 

prepared in their own works on the latest and most scientific 
principles, guaranteed free from all preservatives. OC_ 
Reg. 30c. bottle. Sale Price .1 . ....................................... ZOC.
Worcestershire Bailee.

Prepared with the finest ingredients from a celebrated re
cipe. A delicious and appetizing relish. Reg. 15c. 11.
bottle, Sale Price............................................. ................ IOC*
Best Quality Cleaned Currants.

New and very palatable. Reg. 13c. lb. Sale Q lbs. for OA

California Seedless Raisins.
All new stock only opened to-day. High *1 lb. for 

grade good. Reg. 18c.' lb. Sate Price............ “ JvC.

Moeha Tea.
Chôicest, Ceylon broken Orangé Pecoe Tea. especially 

chobsen for its very agreeable flavor. Reg. 80c. lb. CC-
Sale Price .............................................................. OOC.

Campbell’s Perk and Beans.
With Tomato Sauce. An American product of superior 

quality ; one pound two ounces in each tin. O tins for OQ_ 
Reg. 18c. tin. Sale Price............................... “ tevC.
Finest Spanish Silverpieel Onions.

In medium sizes. All new stock. Reg. 1 A lbs. forOQ_ 
4c. lb. Sale Price.............................. .. *” faOC.

Cranberries. >. v.
Fresh new stock of large size Cranberries. Very popular 

for making home-made Jams, etc. Reg. 80c. gallon. •7Ç* 
Sale Price ........... ................. « OC*

Pure Lard.
Manufactured from pure pigs fat. One pound pack- 0*7 

ages. Reg. 40c package. Sale Prise ............................... Of C.
Libby’s Potted Meats.

A delicious and appetizing article for lunches, sandwiches, 
etc. Small sige tins ready tor immediate O tins for 1 Q_
use. Spécial.................................. ., ..............“ IOC.
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Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price

Canvas Mats
-Size 17 1-2 x 26

Cotton Blankets
Size 50 x 72 in. Reg. $3 for
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Women’s Silk Jersey and Gaberdine Dresses.
Regular each. Sale Price................... .................................
. . * . . . ................ . . ................................................................. /

Women’s Faeey Tweed Skirts.
Regular $3. 75 each. Sate Prise.............................................

Children’s and Misses’ Serge Dresses.
8 to 12 years. Regular $7.00 each. Sale Prie»..........................

Women’s Felt Hats.
Trimmed read to wear. Regular $2.10 each. Sale Price

Women’s Velvet Hats.
Also Dovetyn in a big variety of colors. Reg. $5.50 eaocfiT

Grey and White Cotton Blankets.
Good heavy qualities in Grey. Size 54 x 74 inches and White, M Q£ 

size 60 x 76. Reg. 3.70 pair. Sale Price .. .. .. ,\ .. .. wte.Vl]
White Cotton Bâankets.

Good serviceable quality with Pink or Blue borders. Size 55. QO Ç7 
x 72 inches. Reg. $3.25 pair. Sate Price................... ... .. .. ..
Cotton Plaids.

Medium bar plaids in Blue, Green, Red and Brown ; 26 inches OIV, 
wide. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price................................ ................. ... .. vUC«
Shirt Wincey.

Of exceptionally fine quality, made soft and fine in very de- SPT 
sireable stripes and colors ; 32 inches-wide. Reg. 36c. yd. S. Price telC.
Heather Tweeds or Melteaa. ,

In Blue, Brown. Grey and Purple effects that are so much in demand 
for costumes, skirts and children's ebats. Reasonably priced /at • QO 
90c. yard, 54 inches wide. Special for Sale Prie* ................... .. OtiC.

Sale Price

STEERS Ltd, •STEERS Ltd STEERS Ltd
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Bo wring’s 
Hardware Dept

YOU SHOULD SEE OUR DISPLAY

Our reputation as the HOUSE OF SUPERIOR VALUES is unsurpassed. We intend to see that this reputa
tion is maintained, and during the Fair, customers will find many special attractions offered. We specially 
draw your attention to the premiums offered at our «morning sales which have been advertised elsewhere.
Come early or come late, you are welcome at all times.WHEN

YOU GO MEN’S
O.V. BRAND

WOOL UNDERWEAR
$2.06to $2.30 garm€nt-

MEN’S
PENMAN BRAND

WOOL UNDERWEAR 
$2.06 garment-

LADIES’ 
FALL GOATS

Men’s
Negligee Shirts

You can’t make any 
mistake when you buy 
your Shirts here. 
Whether "you want a 
handsome Striped Per
cale or Plain Broad
cloth, we can supply 
it. Come in and see 
our big range.

Fair Prices
$1.45, $1.75, $2.00,
$2.20, $2.30, $2.55,
$2.80, $3.80. $4.80.

$5.00

TO THE FAIR
see our display and 

pay a visit to ouV

TEA BOOTH
and try a cup of

AH new arrivals, in a big vari
ety of colours. Fair Prices 

From and Fancy Shades$&.50 to $25.50
CHILDREN’S 

FALL COATS
All sizes and prices.

INFANTS’
CREAM NAP COATS 

$5.50each
INFANTS’

COLORED CAP and 
COAT SETS

18 inch 20 inch
$6.00 \ $6.50

INFANTS’ 
LEATHER SPATS

$2.75 and $3.20 pair.

INFANTS’
WOOL SACQUES 

$1.25
NEW BLOUSES 
SHIRT WAISTS 

TRICOLETTE and 
. SILK KNIT 
OVER-BLOUSES.

Creartf Broadcloth .. $3.25 ea. 
Shantung, $4.20, $4.80, $5.80 ea. 
Tricolette .. .. $3»85 and $4.00 
Silk Knit Overblouses—

$6.60 to $10.00 ea. 
SAMPLE

SILK KNIT PARTY DRESSES 
$6.06 and $10.00 ea.

LADIES’
STANFIELD U’WEAR.

They are, without a doubt, the finest ever imported. It 
will be our pleasure to show them to you at the Fair or 
in our Store. All kinds of ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
always kept in stock.

We are still showing a big display of

BEDSTEADS, Ffffrr 
SPRINGS ——l

Our Best
with a piece of

MOORE’S CAKE.
A small donation of five cents per cup will be 
asked, which is being sent to help the Child Wel
fare Association. Everybody welcome. Come.as 
often as you like. ' t

MEN’S
Flannelette Pyjamas

in neat Pink, Blue and Hello 
Stripes.

$3.75 and $3.90 Suit.

MEN’S TIES
All the wonderful new shades foi 
Ifall wear are shown here. Th< 
largest stock of Knitted and Wide 
End Silk Ties we have ever hand, 
led, in great variety.

NEW ARRIVALS
MACONCHIE’S MEATS

— IN GLASS. —
CHICKEN HAM and TONGUE 

HAM and TONGUE 
CRAB PASTE, LOBSTER PASTE 

GELANT1NE VEAL & HAM 
TOMATO BRAWN 

♦ BOAR’S HEAD
OXFORD BRAWN.

MATTRESSES.
Get our FAIR PRICES 

before going elsewhere.NEW
HEARTH RUGS

We are now showing a large 
assortment. Make your rooms 
cosy looking by getting one Or 
tr~* this week. Prices from 

$4.50 to $25.00 each.

TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS

In a wide variety of patte*' 
and colours.

$2.80 to $7.80 each.

VEVLVET PILE 
TABLE COVERS

Fancy Oriental patterns. 
$19.50 and $23.00 each. 

Plain colours, fringed ends. 
$20.00 and $24.00 each.

CONGOLEUM
SQUARES

Choice assortment of patterns. 
All sizes.

DISPLAY TABLE BARGAINS
Egg Beaters ... t.„ >«,
Can Openers >:« »»!'.
Clothes Pins .. .. .............
Potato Mashers .. »... M., 
Chain Dish Cleaners 
Lightning Pot Scourer .. . 
Corona Pot Cleaner m w
Dish Mops...........................
Sugar Scoops w
Lemon Reamers ^.i t.-^ ;.j

ALUMINUM STRAINERS 
Soap Shakers .. ..... ... .
Pancake Knives M m »»

25c. ea.
16c. ea.
7c. doz.
20c. ea.

10c. & 20c ea.FAIR PRICES 20c. ea.
12c. ea.25c. 35c. 45c. 65c. 80c. $1.05, $1.30

each. uv

MEN’S CAStiMERE & WOOL SOCKS
Any kind you want, whether it be a light or 
medium weight fancy Cashmere or a heavier 
weight Woollen Sock, we can supply yCur needs..

FAIR PRICES
Coloured Socks 65c. 75c. 95c. $1.20, $1.25, $1.50 pr. 
Black Socks . ,60c. 80c. 90c. $1.10, $1.20, $1.50 pr.

MEN’S SHOWERPROOF RAGLANS
Fawn.............$13.00, $18.00* $19.80, $27.00, $29.50
Navy.................. ............... ?. . :$ 18.50 and $25.00
Grey...................>......................... $16.75 and $20.00

11c. ea.
13c. ea.
10c. ea.

12c. & 25c. ea.MOIRS’ CAKES
Sultana 
Cberry 
Plain 

Marble

FRESH FRUFFS 
Cranberries 

Bananas, Pears 
Apples, G. Fruit 

Grapes, Damsons, 
Plums* Green Gage;

18c. ea.
15c. ea.
20c. ea.

BOX STRAPPING
i/2 inch. 6c. pound.

always Joking, joshing, when Insur
ance was the theme; and his widow 
takes In washing, and his hungry 
children scream. While he lived their 
lot was easy, they had hats of proper 
size, in his careless way and breezy 
he provided priceless pies. In the 

l larder there was plenty, there were 
always iron men, and he’d often hand 
her twenty when, she only asked for 
ten. In his business he was clever, by 
competitors admjred ; but he though», 
he’d live forever, and insurance made 

, him tired. But a large and loaded 
1 lorry climbed his person on a day, and 
j his widow, sad and sorry, washes 
; duds for meager pay. Linen things and 
things of cotton she is hanging on the 
line, for her welfare was forgotten 
when her man was feeling fine.

their task of sorting the contents of 
the Natural History Society's Museum, 
now the property of McGill.—Montreal
Sfar.

Potential Death gotten minerologist of the Natural ! held its meetings. On the floor above, 
History Society, museûm experts at j the Plymouth Brethren held and still 
the Pathological Institute of McGill : hold their services. Ignorance and 
saw something which made their scien- | bliss, too, was the portion of the men 
tific hair stand on end. To th^casual j who moved the box from Mountain 
eye there was nothing to get excited ! Street to the Pathological Institute at 
about—just a quart and a naif bottle the top of University Street. Just a 
of nitric acid and a ditto bottle of slip of the foot, or a Jolt or a crash 
glacial acetic acid lying lovingly to- and the next call would have been for 
gèther among the rocks. But the men the ambulance. But "the slip was 
of science paled, gasped for breath, never made.. Only when the box was 
then gave a shout. In, tfce quickest unpacked did they realize that that 
possible time, those two pottles were must have been their lucky day. 
as far apart as space allowed. They Rocks, nitric and glacial acetic! 
were placed in separate cabinets, and Certainly there was some triangle, the 
the locks were turned on them. experts missed, as they went on with

Nitric acid and glacial acetic acid, _
it seems are just about as comfortable ^
UBnities as gunpowder and a lighted H
match, or a naked flame in a gas tank. Va,
Yet the deadly pair had been bedfel-

Glass that a Jolting of X #*4. J I

It is the instinct of new friends to 
show their best side to each other if 
there is a pull of affinity between 
them; they kindle to each other, they 
compliment each other, they are in
terested in each other’s affairs. Then 
comes the time when the newness 
wears off and their strodg human in
terest in themselves comes to the sur
face. And. then with sharp disappoint- 
nn nt each makes the discovery (for I. 
shouldn't be surprised if my .friend's 
friend sajd the sure of her) that the 
other is essentially selfish.

The Road To Contentment.

SIDE TALKS in Box of Rocks
By Ruth Ci WSEliM EXPERTS GASP AND ACT .

IfUiCKLY AT STARTLING 
FIND.

At least three organizations in Mon- ■ 
treal have reason to-day to believe ; 
that the poet Grey knew what he was 
talking about when he wrote “Where ; 
ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise." ;

Unpacking a wooden box of rock i 
specimens, the gift of some long-for- i

terom. THE JESTER.

WHY SHE WAS DISAPPOINTED.

H
A friend of mine f great many of i 
who is a great ' the discovery o 
enthusiast was! word has liben 
very much dooe express as

ferctly wonderful woman, 
me. so brilliant and so sweet and un
spoiled. She had
end of the season and she could hard
ly wait until the next summer to see
more of her.

Next summer came. She saw more 
of her. A good deal, Y should judge.
But when this fall came and she got 
bac k home, she talked a good deal less 
about her. And when I asked it she 
didn't find her as clever and Interest
ing as ever she said ;

Her Terrible Discovery.
' Oli yes, in a way, she really is an 

unusually bright woman, but. yy 
dear, ihuugli I don't Like to say U. as I 
tame to know her better I found she 
wasn’t at all the woman I expected 
der to be. I found, ah», was really es
sentially selfish."” V *

She brought thfrlasf statement out 
with an air of pained discovery, some
thing rhe would neV&V Iff the world 
have suspected.

Rut why not?
Arc there, any of us that aren’t es

sentially selfish?
Would the human race have sur- 

vived if that instiiict to look after 
nyrselves first were not implanted 
deep in overy human being?

Of course her fpiend is essentially 
“elfish at bottom. "The question is 
what is on top of that selfishness, how 
deep is it buried, byw much: is" it con
trolled and inhibited?

we drape him with impossible virtues 
new ! and are resentful when closer ac- 
her . quaintance pulls the drapery aside and 

we find he is essentially selfish.
Of course he is. We all are. Even 

she told wht-n the life of some other is dearer 
to us than our own, that means that 

only met her at the v/@ believe we shov'd not be happy 
'without him or her and we want our 
happiness.

i Cynical? Pessimistic? On the con
trary you will be saved from bitter- 

| ness and disillusion if you do not ask
the impossible, but are,ready to ac
cept all the richness of friendship (or 
love) that is possible between two in 
whom essential and unescapable sel
fishness Is modified by tacti^courtesy, 
congeniality and affection.

lows for years, 
the rocks would have smashed, a com
mon place cork and a glass stopper 
that might have sprung a leak, but 
luckily didn’t; these were all that 
stood between fire, explosion and ac
cident or sudden death."

For years that box, with potential 
death inside, had stood in the cellar 
of the house on Mountain Street where 
the Natural History Society regularly

“Mother, what would you do if thai 
big vase in the parlour should get 
broken?” said Tommy.

“I should whip whoever did At," 
said Mrs. Rash, gazing severely at lier 
little son.

‘(Well, then you'd better begin to 
get up your muscle," said Tommy, 
“’cos father's broke it!"

I^fCHAl^p HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

B The Face Powder that is Different 
B Having the Particularly Desirable 
■ Quality of Adhesive»e»a and uer- 
1 fumed with the Distinctive and

Dees your baby suffer the burning itch, theCT vB£ Durning out, me
and other skin troubles?terrible pain of eczema »------- ----- -- —-r---

Here is instant relief. Just a few drops of the 
potent liquid remedy, and all itching.is gone—• 
all itching, all pain, all irritation washed away.

The first SIM kettle relieves yen or yen* 
metey beck. Try D. D. D. soep, toe%

ALL DBU66IST8.

SHF’S AIRWAYS ONE JUMP AHEAD OF MISTER MUTT. By Bud FisherMUTT AND JEFF-
/fvOLOVe, £‘V£ <SoT AI've Htiueu Trie tiaa€

CLOCK *,FRfttv\ Trie KiTCrieM 
TO B£D . TriAT*^/

\ Avu\

but r Fool rtea ’. Arre M'D^AT*, I HAUe Th THAT'S FtNG, x 
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Befone You f 
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SOAAeTrilNG’.’
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clock eu*av might uiHeN 
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CLOCK

1 «loua#» my ü#nd.'s present feel- 
*0” is a reaction against her last sum- 
mer's enthusiasm. K«t summer mmy
■fid her readjusted "t< 
’’"tily enjoying he* w! 
‘ipectatione. She's h
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What the
Russians PurchasedISORTANT EX- 

PISH PROCESS
[at is a he An of gehman.

,Ts fro:
pltFKI Fit’s

CEMENT-Mr. E. F. Wise gives an. interesting 
account in Ftoreign Affairs of the re
cent Russian Purchasing Commission 
which visited this country. He says— 

“As the financial papers recorded, 
Centrosoyus—the Co-operative Whole
sale Society of Russia—was able 
through its relations with -the Co
operative Wholesale Society of Eng
land and with leading firms in Man
chester to place orders running into 
hundreds of thousands of pounds on 
satisfactory short-term credit condi- 

on similar

Of far-reaching ■HWtance, from an 
industrial point ogmew, are the in
vestigations whicHSpjlWe just been con-

Balkan States and Central Europe. 
The trip combined, pleasure with re-

A paventhe
win In his si 
of the grant 
Olasgow, a 
secret of a 
■slums. Whe 
to see the si 

of an

AN ALL STAR CASTE

Not ONE big scene but a DOZEN blaze forth 
in this epic drama of Yankee spirit! See it! 
Revel in its manifold wonders.Follow the Procession search, ^pid-v^ol. Etherton made a 

: special 'study ot the 'question of ex
tracting oil from brown coal in Bo
hemia, and of the system of distil
lation adopted by the German scien
tists. His observations show that the 
latter, in association with commercial 

| men, have drawn tip plans for piping 
gas and producing electricity direct 

1 from the mines; They are dividing 
Germany into sections for this' pur
pose, and intend that distillation shall 
play the leading part in this evolution. 
Colonel Etherton is well known as 
commander, of the 51st (London) Anti- 
Aircraft Brigade, and was responsible 
for organizing the air raids over the 
metropolis. In an- interview with a 
“News of the World” representative, 
the other day, he dwelt upon the vital 
importance to this countrry of the de- , 
velopment of the oil and coal indus
try.' “During my tour through Bo
hemia and Germany," he observed, “I 

i was given exceptional opportunities 
j for studying this matter, and was ip 
i touch with the leading chemists and 
professors. So far as Germany is con- | 
cerned, they consider that the capital 
employed and working costs of their 

1 present system of distilliatlon are too 
high, and although, j^hey are actually 
producing over a million tons of oi^.i 
a, clay bv a , process f f carbonisation. ! 
tijey now aim at placing themselves 
entirely independent of foreign oil by i 
a sygfemibf distillation. For that pur- j 
pbse they have examined every known ! 
process in Europe and America. It is j 
interesting to know that developments j 
have taken place in England within the ; 
last three weeks,, in which 

; Germany Have Apparently Assisted. 
These experts Caine here to conduct 
experiments in a system which has 1 

| been evolved in England. The tests 
showed that the final residue contain
ed oils of greater value than could be 
produced under’ any low temperature 

j conditions. Incidentally it was shown 
j that, coke could be produced at com- 
! paratively insignificant cost. It struck 

are convinced
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tiens. Moreover, orders 
terms, and in some cases even better ! 
terms, were placed with the textile ! 
industries of Germany, France, Italy, 
Czechoslovàkia, Holland, and Am
erica.

“The other problem, that of, provid
ing textile machinery, is more diffi- : 
cult. Capital equipment of this sort in 
any .ordinary commercial undertak
ings can only be paid off over a per
iod of years, unless, of course, there 
happens to be either an accumulation 
of chpitai, or a loan or other fresh 
capital available. Th Russia no such 
accumulation was available.

“In this respect the present posi
tion of the Russian textile industry 
differs not at all from its pre-revolu
tion position, or, indeed from similar 
industries in other countries. It is ne
cessary, in order to finance such pur
chases, that payments should be 
spread over from two to three years.

"After considerable negotiations, 
orders for over £1,000.000 sterling 
have been placed on the basis of 
about 30 per cent, cash before actual 
shipment of the machinery—construc
tion taking some months—the balance 
being spread over two and a-half 
years, though details differ in par
ticular cases. These terms can be re
garded as satisfactory, both from the 
Russian anà the British point of view. 
The unsatisfactory part is that it has 
not been ppossible to place more than 
about a quarter to one-third of the 
orders that were Intended, since many 
firms, though quite willing to under
take business on these terms with con- 1

of people throughout the country the coming 
months that will be buying a good TONIC and 
BLOOD BUILDER and you will find them pur
chasing BRICKS TASTELESS. Why? Because 
this Medicine is known to be the best Tonic that 
can be had in the country to-day. People who 
take it once always buy it again when they need 
a “Builder.” ■» i ■■

TO-DAY
Ghastly streams of fire leaping at her head ! Jju
Yellow tongues of flame searing jier gown! \ t
Death yawning, ghostily, as her slender figure -j»

• fi. slumped amid the choking smoke ! .
f/'fj AND THEN THE RESCUE! A rescue so '

/ thrilling, so novel in it!s method, so tensely dra- 
l , matic—and so absolute unexpected that you’ll

w - stand up in your seats, and shout, declaiming it
the greatest scené ever put on the screen!

“YOU CUT THE WIRE AND KILLED YOUR DAUGHTER)” The prank of a gruff, old millionaire—the 
parted wires ablaze with living flame—the cabin afire with electric currents—the shrieWs of the imprisoned 
girl—the choking, biting, searing smoke that sent her toppling in agony to the spark-showered floor!! 

 AND THEN—TdE MIGHTY CLIMAX!

Bricks Tasteless
will increase your weight. No other medicine 
will restore lost weight so quickly.. It will give 
you a wonderful appetite. ' The one who takes 
it MUST EAT. . . n? '' . taka

Big Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon
With Extra ComediesFOR SALE EVERYWHERE At none i 
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him everyi 
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Price $1.20 per bottle
Countries Out ofühape

Or. F. STAFFORD & Son ASK FORModern map-makers regard the 
maps made a few hundred years ago 
as great curiosities—and so they are, 
yet every atlas published in the twen
tieth century borrows an idea from 
the fifteenth century. It is known as 
Mercator's projection.

As a rule, the map of the world is 
represented in our atlases jta two 
forms—first the two hemispheres side 
by side, with America and the Pacific 
occupying almost the whole of one, 
and the rest of the

STAFFORD’SRestless Sleep Due
to Stomach Gas(Sole Distributors for Newfoundland.)

Chemists and Druggists.
! me thaC, the Germans _ __ _____

! that diiiltatteti 'is bouidluti -with the causes ‘a restless, nervous feeling ad 
\ economic reconstruction of Europe. ?reLtE£,8 sI.eep- Adlerika removes gas
Thev are a far seeimr neonle and ;in.^EN m,nuteB and brings out sur- 

| 1 ne> arc a Iar seetoE people’ ana ! prising amounts of old waste matter 
there is no doubt that with that object you never thought was in your sys- 
iO view they are endeavouring to ac- I fem. This excellent intestinal évacuant 

I (luire torhariité arid annex coal areas “
! throughout Europe, since these coals 
| a^-e. rich in oils.- The crux of the ques- 
[ tion as I envisaged from the oppor
tunities nffprded me is that coal will 
no longer haff to cope with coal, but 
can now enter markets, such as oil, 
power gas and domestic gas, and by 
powdering the residual fuel produce a 
material which can be as easily hand
led as oil and at less than half 'the 
cost for the same efficiency. But it 
does not end there, for the residual 

j fuels can be briquetted and, being 
smokeless, can compete in the anth
racite and doinestic coal market.
The Energy Displayed In Germany, 

apd the mines that are being adapted 
for the distillation schemes, suggest 

I that dormarit mines in this country 
■j rÿight be set up again. The discovery 

seems td have illimitable possibilities,
A the opening up of new areas and 
Restarting of mines at present closed 
down and would enable us to extract 

| oil with a view to being independent 
of the foreign oil market. The emi
nent German specialist in oil extrac
tion, to whom I had introductions, ex
presses it as his considered opinion 
that, for the purpose of distilling 

; brown coal, the system evolved in this 
The admission

ESSENCE OF LEMON 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 

ESSENCE OF ALMONDS 
ESSENCE OF PEPPERMINT 

ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE

continents and
ates in the secret chambers of the pre- oceans nearly the whole of the other, 
datory interests. It is a vicious idea, But the two circles are difficult of 
a vicious purpose to which the Vice- mental adjustment, as they require to 
President has loaned himself. And we be placed back to back to represent 
recommend that every means be tak-. the actual geography of the globe, 
en to expose this un-American pro- j This difficulty was recognized by a 
posai. j famous geographer named Gerardus

The convention voted to refer to ’ Mercator. He originated the system, 
the Executive Council a proposal fav- pstill followed, of drawing the map of 
oring disarmament and calling for an the world as though the globe were 
International conference in Washing-1 flat, having all the meridians of lon- 
ton in the spring of 1926. [ gitude parallel at right angles to the

Another resolution said: “Against parallels of latitude, 
the Communist boring from within we i Thus one gets a bird’s eye view of 
recommend that drastic action which '[the World, as it were, but only the 
the surgeons takes against a malign- parts of the map adjacent to the 
ant growth—removal of all affected Equator are correct to scale. As the 
tissues. To temporize is to endanger map proceeds north and south towards 
the health of the whole organization." the poles, oceans and continents ex- 
In his address to the delegates on the pand more and more, and are. thus 
anthracite strike, President Lewis Out of proportion. Nevertheless, the 
made charges against the operators advantages of this projection, named 
never before made during the contro- Mercator, are obvious.
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Striking Miners 
Given Support byand City Customers You will find these ESSENCES the best you 

have ever used. We manufacture them here in 
the country and we know we are giving you a 
QUALITY article. We only use the best Drugs 
and Chemicals in their manufacture.

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.
If your grocer cannot supply you, write us.

Labor ConventionAND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
John L. Lewis Says Operators Extort

ing Millions From Public.—Dawes 
Attacked.—Condemned for Agitation 
to Abolish Free Speech in Senate.

When visiting the Fair, please call at our 
Booth in the Curling Rink and try'a sample of

Sckrafft’s Chocolates and White Lily 
Cake and Biscuits.

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 15—(A.P.)— 
Support of the American Federation 
of Labor w*s accorded the 158,00»' 
striking miners in the anthracite field 
yesterday, after President John L. 
Lewis, of the. United Mine Workers 
had addressed the delegates and. stir
red them to enthusiasm by his recital 
of conditions in the industry.

Mr. Lewis said the miners would 
not falter orx depart from the policy 
laid down and he warned the public 
it was due for a “rude awakening" if 
it believed there was an ample supply 
of coal at hand. "Hundreds of thou
sands of homes will be without fuel 
and will be unable to secure fuel,” he 
said, “until it can be produced at the 
mines and distributed.”

Mr. Lewis also charged that the 
operators were extorting millions of, 

| dollars from the public by selling in- 
The conven-
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We are looking forward to seeing: you- 
please don’t disappoint us. v. Manufacturing Chemists and Druggists 

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

WILL YOU ?
The Ideal Rose NOTICE !J. J. Rossiter country was the best, 

is flattering to us/ but it is not the first 
time that we have gone one better, 
for when the Germans used gas for 
the first time in the war, we followed 
some months later with a superior ar
ticle in that weapon of destruction. 
In Vienna I had long conversation 
with the eminent chemist and oil ex
pert, Professor Stracke, who stated 
that coal was being produced in in
creased Quantities in Austria, but that 
it was of too low grade for extraction 
of oil. Profefesor Stracke was keenly 
interested in the experiments now be
ing carried out privately in this coun
try, and it was gratifying to hear that 
British attempts to solve the problem 
of distillation ofay be crowned with 
success.”

;Mr. Francis J. Hunter, Vice-President, Maloney, 
Aileron and Company, of Canada, Limited, Under
writers Clark Bourlamaquè and Unison Gold Mines.

DUCKWORTH STREET ST. JOHN’S
,eod,tf

Limited, will be in St. John’s shortly to meet the 
shareholders of these companies, and to inform them 
on the results up to date of their properties yrhich are 
not* beyond question as a first class investment. Mr. 
Hunter is our old friend who was manager of the Bank 
of Montreal here for many years. Notification of his 
arayal will be given by the press. 
octl7,6i

ferior grades of coal.
I tion adopted more than fifty resolu- 
I tions of varied character yesterday.

Among the outstanding resolutions 
adopted was one restating labor’s tra- 

‘injunctionBy paying us annually only a few cents per 
day, we guarantee you a stated sum of money 
every week in the event of an injury occurring 
to you of any kind whatever.

Is this thought worth thinking over 
or is it not?

Simply name the sum you would want to receive 
every week and let us tell you how little it costs 
to get it.

In 30 years we have paid in cbims $116426,397.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

ditional opposition tot 
abuses,” but going a step further by

Miners and Lumbermen, the Colony’s industrial rising 
hope, will igj^ire with me.SOFT

COLLARS
Becoming, 

comfortable 
and durable. •
They will not 

wrinkle, sag, nor 
shrink.

Rest Pauses SEO. W. OJAYRE, Li efor Housewives now sold as chestnut. The difference 
in price between the two sizes ib $3.15 
per ton and stands to pay the opera
tors $4,62,550 for tjieir shrewdness." Special Rerifc^sentative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company
iiiiiiiiiiminiM ! Drÿ WNfred Cullis was the guest 

akd speaker of the York Women’s 
Uuncheon Club.

Rest panées, Dr. Qullis said (re
cords the Yorkshire Post), had been 

Tfiffoduced Ifild maiiÿ Mg workrf with 
jyeat success ,and as a result the out- 
,put was increased, and the fatigue to 
t$e^woj|flr considerably reduced. She 
urged that if these rest pauses and 
consistent, methods of working were 
iptrodpeed by the housewife into the 
running of her home, she would get 
through her tasks more smoothly and 

, would benefit even as the factory 
,worke»vftas benefited.

Truck Bandits
Why Suffer With 

Itching Rashes
When a warm bath with 
Cuticura Soap and applica
tion of Cuticura Ointment 
will afford immediate relief and

Make Big HaulWelsh Anthracite
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS,. Duckworth Street

aUgll.tf ;
STAMFORD, Conn., Oct. 15—Three 

men in a large sedan held up a truck 
of the National Transportation Com
pany, of Bridgeport, on the Boston 
Post Road, and after carrying the 
driver and guard to White Plains es
caped with tobacco and cigarettes 
valued at between $15,000’ arid $80,- 
000.

To arrive early in November, a cargo of

BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE
Sent home at $21.00 per ton.

moat caeca when all elaeW. H. HYNES Forty-Six YearsGKO. P. IDE fc CO.. INC.
TROY, N. Y.

»ept4.»od.tf Evening Telegram#
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the West was quite equalled by the 
manner in which these East-Bndera re
ceived the Premier and hie lady. Mrs. 
Baldwin was so touched with the spec
tacle that when she descended from 
the car she Impulsively plucked the 
expensive flowers from her bouqet and 
cast them to the wondering children 
and their mothers.

MeW House Subsidy
* -4V~
L6tfs nrroKTAXT *sxoi 
LnXT-VISIT TO GLASGOW 

SLUMS.

A Land of Oil
Many centuries ago Palestine 'was 

called "a land flowing with milk and 
honey,” and to-day Texas may be call- 
ed a land flowing with oil.

In 1866, when an enterprising pion
eer dug the first Texan well with a 
pick and shovel at Oil Springs, few 
people dreamed that the petroleum re
sources of Texas were later to be 
counted among the greatest in thé 
world.

There are now a hundred producing 
areas in the State, from which half a 
million gallons of crude oil are pro
duced daily from depths varying from 
60ft. to more than a mile. Official fig
ures show that to-day Texas is fur
nishing more than'a seventh part of 
the world’s production of petroleum.

A certain Captain Lucas accidental
ly bored through oil near Beaumont, 
and when he removed the drill an oil- 
geyser rose to a height Of a hundred 
feet. In a short time Chfà “gusher" 
was delivering 3,000 barrels an hour..

I ni an engagement sandwiched
■ Jrffl1 ih" official programme, in the
■ cf (Masgvw Mr. Baldwin, for rea- 
g*~nf hig own, made it clear that he
■ ](,.e fcis tour Of slumland» to
lr," v . ; an unofficial prelude to
■ wcpcccionic in which he was to ap- 
1 . ... (ho ,-rntral figure.
■ y. phinr '-ore arranged with every
■ t;. avoid publicity, and 1 * x trrvc - ccossfully carried thru’.
■ upons!' be devoted fully three hours
■ jy-r.-iae him properties in both 
liorSi’!' 'ml Anderston (the latter
■ . ■ ih ( nnstituency of Kelyin-
■ irifr ’•enresented by Captain Elliott, 
1 wlire in'■ "ho acts as Parliamen-
■ yrsecretary to the Scottish Board of
■ gnillii r-ot n whisper was heard of 
1 Hi adventures until he himself drop-
■ |eda bin! in his speeches.
■ [t was Mr Baldwin's own desire to
■ j^thr ,biker spots of the city in
■ 6«ir i ydav guise. Accompanied
■ irfir A I-v Chalmers, until recently 
I radical Officer of Health for the city, 
Itlo act-'d as his guide, Mr. Baldwin
■ visited some of the worst slum dwel
lings in Glasgow. He entered and in- 
Iepected a number of the houses, chât
ia with tlie people living in them. 
|yd so far as could be observed com- 
lileted bis tour without being recog- 
btd.

A Great Welcome.
I At none of the numerous functions 
Ivhicli the Prime Minister attended 
I inring Hie day did the cordial wel-
■ time with which the citizens greeted 
| Aim everywhere find more complete 
I «pression than at the Freedom cere- 
I«my in St. Andrew's Hall, at which 
lit. Baldwin was admitted to the sel
lât and distinguished company of hon- 
I rtry burgesses of the city. For al
lant half an hour before noon, the 
I tar at which the ceremony began, 
I rmrticallv every seat In the spacious 
I interior of the hall was occupied, and 
I be proceedings were conducted amid 
I every evidence of spontaneous enthus- 
Ifsm. I he large audience was repre- 
jîatative 'of all sections of the city's 
Ipfe. and it was with very apparent 
pleasure that they took advantage of 
I He opportunity to give expression to 
I rite feelings of personal goodwill to 
It!^ Prime Minister with -totbieh ail- 
I were obviously animated and their de
light that the civic authorities had 
Keen fit to offer him the highest hon

our in the gift of the community.
In the interval between the Free- 

iom ceremony and the other engage
ments tlie Premier, who was accom- 
ptnieri by Mrs. Baldwin, was enter
tained at a civic luncheon in the City 
Clambers. Replying to the toast of 

rOfasgovvs Youngest Burgess,” he re
marked that there was nothing that 
strengthened one’s hand, or sent one 
oa one s way rejoicing, more than 
these gatherings, and the feeling of 
ttpradeship which they gave in the 
great work of the government of the
afatry.

Scots Housing Proposal.
Opportunity was taken by the Prime 

Moister to make an important an
nouncement affecting the Scottish 
housing. Mr. Baldwin said that where-

Oilers Some Remarkable Bargains in New Fall Goods 
Including All Kinds ol Yard Goods, and Wearables lor 

--•s- -Men, VVdrnein and Children
COATINGSCOTTONADESNEW.

» LACE 
CURTAINS i

2y2 and 3 yarrlf long.

$2.10, $2.20, $2.41 
and $2.70

PAIR.

Children’s
Plain and Striped 

patterns, specially suit
able for making Men’s 
Work Shirts.

In Plain and Checked 
patterns.

Plain .. . i . .$2.70 yd. 
Checked .. . .$2.50 yd.

The quality warrants the 
name “Perfect” Baking Powder.

oct2,22, nov5,19’39c. yard,
ARRIVALS
i, showing all the latest Eng- Sapping the BuffaloNow on display in our Show Rbom 

lish and American styles, in a pretty selection of colours and 
trimmings. All specially pric^î for this Sale.

HEAVY MOTTLED 
TWEEDSSTRIPED

REGATTAS
35c. and 43c. yard

WHITE
CURTAIN NgT

38 in. to 60 in. width.

39c. 48c. & 67c. yd

Many people recall "Buffalo Bill." 
lie got his name from hj* prowess as 
a hunter of the American bison. He, 
and others, almost extefffiinated this 
magnificent beast, which, within the . 
memory of many now living, roamed » 
the prairies of tlie United States and 1 
Canada in vast bords.

to-day the only buffaloes left in the 
United States are p reserved-in Yellow
stone Park; but in Canada, where 
there is more room, the buffalo is like-, 
ly to become a national asset and a. 
source of levenuc.

It is estimated that there are iff" 
Canada 10,000 head .-of buffalo, and 
their preservation is due to the late 
Lord Strathcona, who, nearly fifty 
years ago, collected a small herd for 
his estate near Winnipeg. They flour
ished and increased, and were bought 
by the Government to stock the na
tional park at Banff, in the Rockies.

When the herd had increased to 
about 700 it was removed to 160 square 
miles of territory in Alberta. Here 
theTieFd thrived, and now It ïs aboui 
8.000 strong. The .Dominion has es- j 
tablished another lierd Iff Alberta, at i 
Elit Island Park. ■ _<*

56 inch width
LADIES' HATS $2.90, $305, $4.50, $5.00 & $6.30

sk.V

$2.20, $2.50 & $2.90
$2.85, yard

CHILDREN’S HATS
WHITE MADRAS 

CURTAIN MUSÜN
Dainty patterns.

59c. and 82c. yard.

STRIPED
WINCEYETTE
Pyjama patterns.

55c. yard.

CHECKED
SUITINGS’LADIES’ GLOVES

In assorted shades, Cashmere 
and Suede finish.

LADES* HOSERY
Special Lot, in Fawn only.

51c. Pair
HEATHER MIXTURES 

Plain and Ribbed.

49c. and 54c. Pair
Black and Fawn Mixtures.

72c. Pair

$1.50 yard
70c. to $1.20 PairCURTAIN SCRIM

White and Cream.

20c. and 24c. yard
GREY WINCEY,

Extra heavy quality.

78c. yard.

NfcW STYLE GAUNTLETS
In "Canary and Mole shades, 

with laced and fur wrists.

. $2.15 and $3.20 Pair
TWEED suns

ART CRETONNES
36 inch width.

36c. yard.

In assorted Striped;-: 
Checked and Plain pat
terns. Specially priced:

Stafford’s Prescription A for 
all Stomach Troubles.—oct2i,ttFLEECE CALICO

In White and Blay.

30c. 33c., 36c. & 40c,
YARD.

$23.00 $24.50 

$26.00 & $28.70 suit
QUILT MUSLIN 

REMNANTS
22c. yard.

On the Air To-Day

, STATION WOB.
L. Bamberger & Co„ Newark, NJ. 

405 Meters—740 Kilocycles. 
Thursday, Oct. 22, 1925.

6.15 p.tti.—“Words Often Mispro
nounced."

6.17 p. m.—Hotel Shelton Dinner 
Music.

7.15 p.m.—Bill Wat hey of the New' 
York Evening Telegram Staff in 
Sports.

BOYS’
TWEED SUITS

$4.98 $5.50 $5.97 
$7.25 & $7.60 suit

THE MERCANTILE 
INDUSTRIAL FAIR

ART SATEEN H
Specially suitable fq»; 

Eiderdowns. *

50c. and 65c. yard.

WHITE TURKISH 
TOWELING

33c. yard.

CREAM 
BLIND LACE

20c. and 23c. ya

WPG ATLANTIC CITY.
FLANNELETTE

SPECIALS
American Striped Flette, nice 
Soft fleecy quality.

27c. yard.

CUP TOWELING 
Special, 16c. yard,

WOOL
BLANKETS MEN’S VELOURS Ware Length 299.S Meters —Kilocycles

1000.
(Eastern Standard Time.) 
Thursday, Oct. 22, 1925.

, 1.30 p.m.—Hotel Morton Luncheon 
Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Director.

4.30 p. m.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
Afternoon Tea Music.

6.30 p.m.—“Billy” Rocap, Dean of 
Sports Writers, Weekly Review of

j Sporting Events.
6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Din- 
I ner Music.
j *8.00 p. m. — “World-Wide Excur- 
! sions.” Alfred James P. McClure, D.

In Grey, Brown. and 
Fawn

N — it-

$4.75 & $7.00 each

Extra large size, good heavy 
quality with Blue striped bor
ders and well bound ends.CREAM fe

CASEMENT CLOTH
With embroidered scaL 

i loped ed|e. S

79c. yard. E

WHITE SHIRTING
$11.60 and $13.20 Pair : ENGLISH FLETTE

Plain shades of Pink, Royal, 
Green, Red, Mauve, etc.

Wide width, good value.

29c. yard, BOYS' JERSEYSCOTTON
BLANKETS 31c. yard

In button shoulder and 
open neck styles.SPRING BUNDS

Cream with fringe.

99c. each.

WHITE SHEETINGENGLISH
MOTTLED FUNNEL

In shades of Pink,. Grey, Fawn 
and Blue.

35c. yard.

In Grey and White, with Pink 
and Blue striped borders. Size 8.15 p.m.—Studio Program to be An

nounced.
9.00 p. m.—Hotel Traymore Con

cert Orchestra.
10.30 p.m.—Dance Orchestra, “The 

Silver Slipper."

2 yards wide. Extra $1.65 to $3.00 each60 x 76. Special

89c. yard.Price $3.70 PairSILENCE CLOTH 
$1.50 yard. BOYS' WAISTS

I Radio Batteries l
g Charged by an Expert ?
§ WILLARD BATTERY I 
$ SERVICE STATION i
O M. Jladdigan, Manager ç 
Ç Clift’s Cove. These 1808. v
9 feb21,tt Ç
O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O*

CRIB BUNKETS CIRCULAR 
PILLOW COTTON

65c .yard.

AMERICAN * 
MOTTLED FUNNEL

28c. yard. '

In Dark Grey and Khaki 
Flette.MANTLE DRAPERY 

40c. yard.
Various patterns,

85c. each,92c. Pair.

MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS 

Receive’ Prompt Attention.

CELANESE KNITTING SILK 

$1.25 SLIP.
With fruit salad serve ealtines top

ped with halved marshmallows and 
browned.

Remember that cup custards of
Vhried flavors, are' easily peeked In 
school lunches.

are§8£@tar-ggoct22,2S
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DAMASK 
; TABLE COVERS
White «Linen finish Cov- 
ers-in beautiful designs.

$3.48. $3.65, $3.75 
and $5.00 each.• / TT71

; DAMASK 
TABLE COVERS

In assorted patterns on 
Red and Blue grounds.

$2.49 each.

«WHITE DAMASK 
TABLE NAPKINS

* ' ii ti
25c. and 27c. each.

COLORED BORDER 
BREAKFAST 

CLOTHS
$1.85 each.

BUY
LINEN TU CLOTHS
With fancy stitched* 

centres.

$1.10 each.

BARGAINS 
in PILLOW CASES
Plain White, Hem

stitched.

'" 47c. each.

PILLOW CASES
Embroidered scalloped 

edge.

58c. each.

PILLOW CASES
. . -, -, : .

Embroidered and scal
loped edge, with lace.

.
•’ $1.00 each.

WHITE LACE 
DOOR PANELS

44c. each.!
,y TRACED 

LAUNDRY BAGS
69c. each.

MARCELU
BED SPREADS

Satin finish.
$3.99 & $4.87 each.
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New Aparatus for Mea
suring Depth of Water

j tlcular father had given hie sons à 
j ‘sound’ education, and though he 
( might have given them money over 
I and above that he clearly fait that his 
duty as their parent was best dis
charged by requiring them to strug
gle, as, no doubt, he himself had 
struggled. -• -,

| “He belonged, to a wise, if not par
ticularly popular, type of father. 
Struggle is the salt of success, 

j “There Is, however, much to excuse 
the fathef who provides for his Son 
when he dies. There is, for instance, 
his pride. The least sentimental of 
men enjoys the thought that when he 
is gone his sons may refer to him as 
‘a good sort.*

“And If this quality of ‘good sort- 
ness’ is expressed in a bequest per
haps we ought not to expect anything 
else in an age no many of whose 
values are expressed In terms of 
money. That it is always good for the 
son is doubtful. ‘Fending’ for yourself 
develops an independence which the 
son misses who merely takes over his j 
father’s banking account.”

First National Attraction- 
STAR MOVIE TO-] ' A new apparatus for ascertaining 

the depth of water at sea has been 
developed by the British- Admiralty 
Research Laboratory. According to , 
advices received by the Bankers Trust * 
Company of New York from its Brit
ish Information

Anna Q. Nilsson, Mary Astor and Lewis Stone
Service, this ap- ; 

paratus, originally developed for the * 
use of the Royal Navy, will be put at t 
the service of merchant ships and will 
provide an additional safeguard -to 

! such ships, because with this method 
' of sounding the ship usually Is able 
! to take a more or less correct record 1 
: of the depth of water and to proceed ‘
[ along ; a river c.r approach the coast 1 
i without slackening speed.
| The new method of depth sounding I 
! is known as “echo sounding," and daj S,
j pends upon the principle that sour.» •:___ ,______ .__ . . -J.. ___3

Every Day During tnis wefek

A Pair of Riverside 
Wool Blankets

INEZ FROM HOLLYWOODFROMmuYwm, EIGHT PARTS

INEZ, the famous movie vamp was crying- 
they were real tears, for Inez had made tl 
greatest sacrifice love can ask.

: travels in water at a known speed 
! and is reflected from the sea bed in I 
i the same way that, a sound t^ave in 
; air is reflected from hills ami- cliffs, 
j The essential . features are: (1) the 
j apparatus to produce a sound way£
. under water, known as the transmit* 
j ter1; (2) a sensitive receiver of the ! 
i.cclin reflected from the sea bed knowri 
as the hydrophone; (3) the recording j 

| gear for measuring the interval of 
time between the sound impulse and . 
the sound echo.

To take a concrete example, the av
erage velocity over a depth of 30 
fathoms of sound in sea water of 35 

| per cent, salinity and at a tempera- , 
i ture of 15 degrees cent, is 4935 ft. per | 
second. Let us suppose the angular 
displacement of the brushes relative 
to the insulating segment in the tele
phone circuit when an echo Is heated 
in 18 degrees. The time taken by the 

: segment to rotate through 18 de- 
; grees is 18|360 by % second, or l-60th 
1 second, since the segment goes round 
three times per second. In this time I 
the sound will have travelled 82*4 ft., j1 
and the depth of water is, therefore, 1 
a little under'seven fathoms. In prac- '• 
tice no circulation is required, this 1 
depth being read drectiy on a dial. ’ 
While taking soundings on# this prin-- 1 
ciple is not absolutely new, it is l 
claimed that the British Admiralty, is 1 
the first to project a simple system | 
suitable for use on merchant ships %s I 
well as ships of the Navy. The cost of 
the apparatus is about £30.

Inez the gay, the-fresj Inez the vampire was 
showing her true soul to the world in a moment 
that will live/with you as long as your memory 
recalls wonderful moments.

To the person the correct or nearest correct number 
of people visiting the Indrrstnal Fair the following day, we wil1 
give a pair of the famous RIVERSIDE WOOL BLANKETS.

THERE ARE NO STRINGS TO THIS OFFER.
When you purchase ryoi^r admittance ticket at the rinkr you will

Dr. R. T. Stick has resumed | 
practice from to-day, Oct. 20th, ! 
196 Water Street, opp. City j

JACK LLOYD fill in and deposit in a box provided
1RSIDE MILLS BOOTH.Charge of Fraud

Involves $63,648in a two act Comedy Make sure you receive pile of these cards, and write your name 
_..j 11'— -t-ï-t - -wjji be sent to address written onand address pfainly, as prize 
card.MIDNIGHT BLUES.

MR. HOLTUM will sing 
(A) "BECAUSE” (B) “WHEN I WAS 

TWENTY-ONE”

Arrested on a charge of defrauding 
i his creditors of the sum of 363,648, J. 
IW.. H. Belisle appeared in court this 
morning before Judge Cusson and 
was remanded for preliminary inquiry 
to next Thursday, bail being set at 
$5,000.

Mr. Belisle was president of the J. 
W. Belisle Co., of Montreal, which 
failed last February.

The charges contain seven counts 
under sections 417c, 418 and 69 of the 
Criminal Code. It is alleged he re
moved, concealed or disposed of hie 
assets; that he did hot keep propel- 
books of account; that he made fraud
ulent entries and that he abetted other 
persons in the commission of the fore
going offenses.—Montreal Star, Oct.

In the évent of two or more making the correct or nearest correct 
forecast, the prize will Be awarded to first one drawn.
Read this^dyertisement every day, as the winner of each day’s 
forecast will'be announced in this space, also at the rink. You 
may be the lucky winner.

Winner of Blankets, Tuesday, Mr. W. J. Martin, 163 Gower 
Street.

MOLLY WOOD
1 FIRST
NAT.0HAI,PxTuetij

Riverside Woolen Mills
mêlê. Riverside, Brigus, Nfld

octl9.5i
Household Notes

Serve cider

Without NUGGET" a short 
life and a dull one 

With nugget a long

Father and Son

j “How , many fathers are there who 
i will follow the example of the man

life and a bright one

J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd,
Distributors. UNDERWEARUnequalled

There’s^TRACE
C£6i*

MAHK
TEHED.

Nugget
shade for

MEN and BOYSevery shoe. fWtt jSülAÇ/^-
f&R Glacé Km BaxCall 

XPatfnl. Leath ers /j

Vy 9*viJ Coryrmade
We ^re offering ygu Boys’ Underwear at less than half price, in fact 

below whàt -yog can purchase fleece-lined for to-day.
A splendid New jjÉnit Wool Garment, only a limited quantity, in the 

following sizes : 20, 22| 24*26, 28, 30, 32 and 34.

“Mother, mother,” shouted her bun
ny boy, as he hopped up the little 
path through the bramble bushes to 
the kitchen door of the tiny white 
bungalow.

| "Helld, bunny boy,” cawed the old 
! professor bird, settling himself on the 
i clothes line. “Found something, more 
about trees when I reached home. So 
over here I came' to give you another 
lesson.”

“Sit down between us,” invited 
Lady Love. “We can look over your 
shoulder at the pictures.” So down 
fluttered the wise old crow, and 

j squeezing between the two little bun- 
; nies, he opened his Wisdom Book, 
i Then placing his spectacles upon his 
j beak, he turned to page 999 and began 
' to read aloud :
j “When the leaves of the sugar ma- 

roldenrod wiSk P1® Eive back their pulp a yellow 
liquid fiils the empty pulp cells,

septl2.s.th,tf

Giants for Guards
——

ONLY SIX-FEET MEN NOW AC 
CEPTED AS RECEIPTS.

51,54,59,64,69,74,79,84c. 
‘î Garment

j* *’ -‘■Wf '* ,

Men's Wool Underwear

Here comes our little rabbit boy,'J Sang the pretty canary bird.
: “He wants to tell to Lady Love 
| All he just has heard.”

j According to a new Army Order, | Goodness me, Little Readers. How 
| which recently came into force, only j did this little Bird know that Pro1- 
recruits who are at least 6ft. in j fessor Jim Crow had been reading 
height can be accepted for the Guards from his Wisdom Book to the bumty 
regiments. This exacting rule has j boy?
already led to a marked falling-offJn ; “What do you want?” asked prejjty 
the number of acceptable recruits. At | Lady Love, from her flower gardgji.
Great Scotland Yard, the London re- i where the asters and 
cruiting headquarters, for example, J smiling under the rays of Mr, Mem- 
only one recruit lias been seat to Sun up in the Blue Sky Country, y j which Colors the leaf from red and 
barracks since the new order oper- j “Professor Jim Crow has just tdld yellow. It is the mineral iron, brought
aled. “It is astonishing how few ! me r.oc-.o wonderful things,” panted Î. ■_ _ j,,,------
men Iherc are who actually stand j her little rabbit son, his eyes eiüning 4Î
6ft in their socks.” declared a re- i with excitement. l—'
cruiting officer. “Plenty of men thick ! “Tell me, bunny boy,” begged ^—Î/” ** <
they arc 6ft. tall, but they are nearly loving lady rabbit, silling down -^n 
an inch or two inches leSs." Under the the steps and drawing her little burfsiy LT
order which has teen superseded men ! close to her. ’’-L, i - fv '“JH
could be taken for the Irish Guards, at i “All about trees,” answered , the Q uV 3 nOUs
5ft. Sin. and upwards; for the Grew- i little rabbit. “I never knew that the XrVVT
adicr, Coldstream, and Scots Guards trees in the autumn draw back the S vV?*

An opportunity unequalled for value giving, the proper time .to fit 
yourself put for I lie fast approaching Winter.

[ring three Special Bargains in Men’s New Knit Wool 
ibkmenttjof extra soft Wool, does not irritate the skin. 
È53.50

Underv
Régula:

PAINT VF—CLEAN UP !

Rainbow Paints
BEAUTIFY AND PROTECT.

SALE PRICES

Brilliant and Durable, these Ready Mixed 
Paints, drive out. and keep out the imps of de
struction. «

Brighten Up With RAINBOW PAINTS.

Come in and get a Color Card.
SUZANNE POWERS,

was seen this past season In 
‘Tarnish,’’ ’’The Potters,” and 
’ The Bluebird."

She writes : “Women who have 
adopted the new severely plain 
mode in hair-dressing find in 
Stacbmb a delightful and effec
tive aid. Very few women can 
achieve this desirable effect 
without it.” (7)

W. & G. RENDELL
fiarman. C.„_J Î— completely dominated, although not all Bay.uermans round m this territory Is in Spanish hands, .

Riffian Blockhouses Durlng Tue8day’8 advance th<!*?d-
ies of several Germans were found in.

. „ —— a Riffian blockhouse. ' t
The Tv Mor“CC°’ OCrL A5,7 The difficulty of obtaining water has
The position taken southwest of Adjir çen dlmlni8he(1 for the Spanisv
by the Spanish troops Tuesday have
been consolidated, and the whole of torces by the capture of 80mc «I-tipgi 
Adjlr, formerly Abd-el-Krim’s capital, while several water tanks have been 
and its neighboring district are now landed on the beaches of Alhueenyas

14 Paint Spmdlists
P.O. Box 5102 Water St. East. Phones 883 & 190

oct20,31,eod
DateV and lf*m crackers make » 

ieon dessert. L -

Guava jelly Is often served vtj 
# cheese an* exacker course.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram, Season potato and cheese en
role with a little grated onion.BACK.
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Special Conference NOW
The following ministers have noti

fied the Secretary of their Intention 
to attend the special session of con
ference October 29th, made needful 
hjTthe coining of Church Union. Their 
homes will be:—

Rev. Roland Baggs, The Parsonage, 
Gower Street; Her. w. B. Bugden,
1. C. Pratt, LeMarohant Road; Rev. 
Bara Broughton, Geo. Peters, Le- 
Marchant Road; Rev. C. Blount, John 
Leamon, At the Balsam, Barnes Road; 
Rev. a Baggs, Parsonage. 132 Hamil
ton Strset; Rev. Levi Curtis, 20 Gow
er Street; Rev. H. G. Coppln, H. J. 
Wyatt, Pennywell Road; Rev. P. D. 
Cotton, John Snow, Allendale Road; 
Rev. Ira Curtis, A. W. Martin, Le- 
Marcbant Road ; Dr. "Darby, Longs 
Hill; Rev. -Isaa»'Davis, Capt Davis, 
Patrick Street; Rev. F. C. French, 
Cochrane Street; Bev. M. Fenwick, 
Church Hill; Rev. C. H. Johnson, 
Hamilton Avenue; Rev. C. Howee,

TIGER THOMPSON
When you see his face, you can read courage there, and strength and tigerish determination—a hold-on-till-

I-win spirit.
. ( y That’s Harry Ca|fcey>i the f Tiger,” Jft’s the greatest role of his colorful career.

Action to thrill you—romance to enthrall, you—A Mystery to Tingle the Blood in Your Veins.
EXTRA-ADDED ATTRACTION—EXTRA

“HIS RASCALS* in an OUR GANG Comedy “SEEING THINGS”
COMING:—RICHARD DIX and BEBE DANIELS, in Allan Crossland’s Production—“UNGUARDED

• -1. ... '• WOMEN.”

Per Gallon

LOWEST PRICESNEWEST SHAPES

AND A BETTER FITAND STYLES.

In Stock

GALVANIZED FAMILYFOR EVERYMission Circle
Sale and Tea

red for the bad weather by having a pair 
our -Comfortable RUBBERS at hand.

Lowest iPiices in Town

The Gower Street Church Mission 
Circle Sale and Tea which opened yes
terday afternoon was a greater suc
cess financially than last year’s event.

The sale was formally opened at 
4.30 by Mrs. (Dr.) Macfiherson, who 
referred to'the object for which It was 
being held and complimented the 
members of the Circle on their efforts. 
The stalls were very prettily arranged 
and well stocked with vegetables, 
pickles, cakes, candles, preserves and^ 
fancy work, for which the ladles In 
charge found ready purchasers so 
that the supplies rapidly diminished. 
At 6 p.m. meat teas were served to a 
very large number, many who had 
found It Impossible to attend earlier 
being present.

A most enjoyable concert was also 
held, at the close of which all the 
goodï remaining unsold were auction
ed. Those who took part in the con- 
cert'^Wré :-4llse J. Taylor, Mrs. C. 
Garland, Mhe R. Curtis, Mrs. D. John
ston maa Mr. F. Wylie, Mrs. 8.-Clift, 
Mrs. B. Leslie. Miss E. Tait at the 
piano-anted as accompanist.

From 11-2 to $ Ins
LADIES’ RUBBERS
In Black and Tan shades,.

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS

Special Price........................1.10
Same style in Low Cut .... 1.10

- LADIES’ 
DOMINION BRAND

In different styles ahd models, to 
fit any style shoe. Black and 
Tan....................... f. .. . .1.20

LADIES’ ROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

In Black........... ....................1.10
With red sole. Black ..,..1.35

SPECIAL!
LADIES’

TAN RUBBERS
Pointed toe, medium and low 
heels. -Special Prices . .90c. 1.05

LADIES’
MUD RUBBERS

for high héèls. Snug fitting and 
serviceable ; all sizes. Special 
Price......................  85c.

CHILD’S
LONG RUBBERS

Good quality
Sizes 6 to 10.................... 2.65
Sizes 11 to 2................. ..3.00

MEN’S RUBBERSA ^CHILD’S
54 x 74HSSES’ RUBBERS
64 X 8* Black Rubbers, Storm, 

ç quality,
u * »6 to 1», got.1110 2- 95c.

GALVANIZED t , HIGHEST GRADES."
Men’s Storm Rubbers, wide 
fitting .. .. <............1.50, 1.65

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE
All Black .. :.................... ..1.65

MEN’S
DOMINION BRAND

The real Rubber to wear.
Special Price V..................... 1.85
Rolled edge, red sole and heel.

CHILDREN’S ROLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

;The reffi rubberf.for hard weâr. 
Sizes 6 to 10, i.00; red sole, 1.05
Sizes H to 2v 1.14;. red sole, 1.20
m - 'iFrom 1 to 6 Inches

k-tleviesIs as >

RELIABLE AS ITS REPUTATION,
gained, after half a century’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO, LIMITED.

I B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agent* for Newfoundland.

MEN’S HEAVY 
DUEL RUBBERS

and YOUTHS’ RUBBERS
Youths’ Rubbers, Storm and 
Low Cut .'. ... .............. 1.00

In the back garden of an old house 
in Berihoûdsey is a film studio which 
possesses novel aspects. Here are 
produced, under the guidance of Dr. 
R. King Brown, Medical Officer' of 
Health for Bermondsey, propaganda 
pictures dealing in matters of public 
health and well-being. Subjects of 
the films include Child welfare and 
the prevention Of contamination of 
food by files. Dr. Connan, who Is In 
charge of the propaganda work of the 
department, act* as producer, camera 
man, ahd writer of the "sub titles,” 
while all the actors ^e clerks, doc
tors and nurses on lijp staff of the 
department.

On a large wooden platform at the 
bottom of the garden the various 
scenes are ’shot,” and whenever film
ing is in progress a large crowd of 
Bermondsey’* children may be seen 
gathered outside the wall, hoping for 
jobs as scene-shifters. Of "Supers.” 
This “film advice" Is given in a 
straightforward way, and is not wrap
ped" up in Stories with imaginary 
chatfkcters. Dr, Connan says that he 
finds, people pay more attention to 
the advice given if ^ is done this 
way. 'After all/It is sp.eayr to make 
' — f; lmgMrèm

L careful, 
irk not done 
i staff le the 
off of the 

jr technical 
matter and is bettor left in the hands 
of experts. '-4 0± : N

The Direct Agencies,
■"-v A Limited 

Sole Agents for Newfoundland 
Foamlte-Childs’ Corporation.

juhe23,eod.tf

Red Sole
Double sole and heel.Boys’ Rubbers, Storm, 1.20, 1.40 

Boys’ Low Cut....................1.20

BOYS’ltOLLED 
EDGE RUBBERS

Red Sole, Dommjon Brand. 
Sizes 9 to 13, 1.30; 1 to 5, 1.50

MEN’S
LOW CUT RUBBERS

In Black and Tan, medium and 
pointed toe, shapes to fit anjn 
shoe. Special Price .. ,. 1.65

MEN’S MÜDRUBBERS
Just the thing for now .... 1.65

CHIMNEY
TOPS.

CHILD’S 
TAN RUBBERS

First Quality.
Sizes 6 to 10, low cut .. . 
Sizes 6 to 10, storm .. . 
Sizes 11 to 2, storm .. . 
Sizes 11 to 2, low .... .

MAKING NEW f: yum* ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of

LADIES’
LONG RUBBERS

Sizes 3 to 7. Special Price, 3.50 
Same style in Hip Rubbers, 4.75

EVERY DAY
, rdRMtnir ..
(Dearborns! Ask your Grocer to send you a 

tin with your next order.
--- • i i/H

Guaranteed Pure and Free from 
< ’** Alum.

All Sizes,

baby's bath-time into 
episode if one is not v, 

The only part of tti»' 
by the Health Departmi 
developing and flntehte 
films. This is ta hlg

A. EJH1CKMAN CO., LTD.TF* « * a M S I t
, DISTRIBUTOR

febS.eod, tf

oct20,tu,loctG.El,

STATUTORY NOTICE.“She has become practical, which 
is another way of saying that she has 
resumed her own'nature. If the Brit
ish Association this year has failed 
to supply the thrills which earlier 
meetings provided fn such abun
dance, it has at least offered a wide 
variety of wholesome fare.

“Those who have followed its de
liberations have had presented to 
them a picture of beneficent activity 
in almost every branch o$- knowledge. 
They have been afforded, too, the op
portunity to perceive that the scien
tific method is applicable to all the 
material difficulties of life, trom the 
problem of modern traffic to that of 
the »iee outlay of house-keeping 
money.” >

WM. DAWE & SONS, LimitedAll persons having claims against 
the Estate of Patrick Delanêy, late of 
Cupids, in the Electoral District of 
Port de Grave In the Island of New
foundland, planter, deceased, are 
hereby required to furnish particulars 
thereof ,ln writing, duly attested, to 
the undersigned Solicitor for the 
Executor of the will of the said de-- 
ceased on or before the 11th day. of 
November, A.O-, 1925, after which date 
the said. Executor will proceed to dis
tribute the said estate having regard 
to the claims only of which he then 
shall havelhad notice.

9k John’s, Oct. 8th, 1925.
CTB1L JAMES FOX,

Solicitor for Executor Will, late Pat
rick Delaney, Deceased. 

oct8,22,29,nov5 j

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.NORTH SYDNEY GOAL Bay Roberts, NfldPractical

We have one of the largest and béat equippwtr 
WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. We 
r|ike all our own stock from the log to the finished 
article, including: Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Celling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

Buy DAWE’S (better built) DOORS

“BcieSoe and faith, as 
and taught, are the ex 
different and distinct attl 
hymen spirit,” commenté

’ttteur saw 
recelons of 
udee of the 
t£e Even-

NOW LANDING Queen Ins. Coy« -w ex. S.S. “Watuka”

A Cargo of BEST NORTH SYDNEY 
SCREENED COAL

bb & Co.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.;
Agents.

'Phone «68. P.0. Box £6078
mar30,m,th,tt

no inconsiderable gain that 
it'of view has been’generally 
because, in abandoning her 
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BUY IT TOMORROW AT YOUR 
DEALER’S STORE

V,, :~Wh}

Phone: 1513,sept2,eod

CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optician,

Office: 335 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS»—
9.50-1.00 ; 2.30-5.30. 

Phone 2300 Box 787.

O. Steele 
Institute

2.eod.tf
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AtTHE FA®

HEAR IT TONIGHT AT THE 
HOME OF A FRIEND

SAt*-.

•W i

The Industrial Fair at the Prince's 
and Curling Rinks attracted some 
hundreds of visitors yesterday after
noon and night. The music by the C. 
C.C. Band, Prince's Orchestra and 
the Lees as well as the vaudeville and 
dancing as on previous days were at
tractions which helped largely in 
making the affair enjoyable. The var
ious competitions are proving an ex
cellent drawing card, judging by the 
crow* which gather around the 
booths where they are held. At Baird * 
Booth yesterday the prise was won by 
Miss Sutton of William Street with 
ticket 716. The painstaking manner In 
which the attendants at the different 
stalls demonstrate their wares is one 
of the most pleasing features of the 
exhibit, and the result is bound to 
show in increased sales.

A. M. PENMAN CO.
A. M. Penman & Co. have a large 

booth in which is displayed a high 
grade Chesterfield Suite, locally man
ufactured. and several tables of dainty 
design and finish. On one side of the 
booth are to be found musical instru
ments made by the well known Heitz- 
man Piano CdmpanV, Toronto, Can
ada Included in the exhibit is a 
nniove collection of Italian novelties, 
consisting ef leather nocket books, 
pvrsea and trinkets. Eituated on one 

.end of ’.he booth is a player piano 
where an assistant is encaged to play 
any piece of music desired. The locally 
manufactured upholstery in par
ticular has evoked very favourable 
comment.

V, E. H*l IÎ V1N & CO- LTD.
Here is displayed the film’s well 

known agencies, viz.. Bibbv's So»--. 
P*remo!ive. n special made shorten’-'" 
Perfect Bakina Powder, poro'*— 
"Evaporated and Betty Condens'd 
Milks. There is also a varied asso-‘- 
ment of popular Tobaccos, done up in 
neat packages, such as Edgeworth. 

■ Richmond's Best. Jumbo, both cut and 
plug. One of the chief lines carried in 
this booth is Plymouth Rope, of var
ious sizes. The rope is rolled and dis
played in Pyramid form, and along
side is shown a sample of the Manilla 
fibre of which it is manufactured. It 
,ts known as “The Rope You Can 
(Trust." Another striking feature of the 
"exhibit is the Dory Brand Oil Clothes 

and Fishermen's Rubber Suits manu
factured In Canada. Here is also 
shown a line of Rubber Boots. 
Gaiters and Overshoes tor both men 
and women, including the well known 
Black Diamond,
; This firm also carries a fine line of 
Oceanic Sail Duck manufactured in 
America. The whole display is not only 
pleasing to the eye, but is convincing 
of quality.

RIVERSIDE WOOLLEN MILLS. LTD.
The Riverside Woollen Mills -have 

à booth arranged on a most elabd-ute 
scale. On one side the Riverside 
Blankets are prominently displayed, 
namely the Baby Blankets, the Lum
bermen's Blanket., and the Scarlet 
Blanket also used in all the local hos- 
pita'- On the other side is show-n 
Yar-. Wools, etr.. Overcoatings. Home 
cp,.- » <3no'-c. etc. Th* products shown
w„~- -------q r.k-t',ae»tè and ro-dal
at, " - W'-’M-v F-iv’-ctfoTi last. vear. 
A >•>!- of R1v«n—Me Rlnr-Ve’-’ will b« 
give”, free each day of the Fair to the 
perron who fo-ecasts the attendance 
dail'- at the Fair. The local products 
at the Booth, and particularly the 
blankets, have to be seen to be ap
preciated. Adjoining this booth is £ 
stall fitted out with office furniture 
supplied by. the Royal Stores, Ltd. It 
includes all office requisites, desks, 
book cases, office stools, etc. Mr. W. 
M. MacKay, the organizer, conducts 
all his business hi connection with 
the Fair from this corner.

STANDARD RIG. COMPANY.
The display of the Standard Manu

facturing Co. b one of the best in the 
Exhibition, ill the centre of the booth 
is a model dwelling house, painted 
With Matchless Paint, and in the 
back ground are two topmast schoon
er \ tne huila of which are painted 
with Ocean Brand Marino. Hence can 
be seen the various products of the 
company such as Matchless Paint, 
Ocean Brand Marine Paint, Lustra 
Floor Paint, besides very fine
brand of oil clothing which io in great 
demand by the fishermen. In this ex
hibit the linoleum on the floor Is 
painted witli their own local product 
named Lustra, which gives a very 
fine effect. On one side the floor 
there is a portion of the linoleum left 
impainted far pnrsoses of comparison. 
Every day during the continuance of 
the Fair, a number of buttons will be 
âistribiùed to children at this Booth. 
Amongst each lot of buttons is a dup
licate, and to the one who finds it, a 
prize will be awarded at the com
pany’s office. The motto of this well 
known Arm is: “We make the crowd 
boast we have no equals and few su
periors in Matchless Paints."

i
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One person hears it 
in another person’s home
—and that is the way Atwater Kent re
ceiving sets and radio speakers are sold

THAT is the simple truth,vouched for by hundreds of 
retailers in all parts of^the country and proved by the 
ever-increasing popularity of Atwater Kent Radio.

A person hears it, sees it, buys it and then enjoys 
it in his own home.

The truth is more convincing than all the superlative 
filaims we could possibly make. We are proud to sell 
Atwater Kent Sets on performance.

If you have never heard an Atwater Kent Receiving 
Set in operation with an Atwater Kent Radio Speaker, 
do so today. Go to a nearby store and ask for a

for all-round performance—for tone 
and selectivity, and clear recep- 

it is made. Compare its price 
set

We are content to leave

Winter
St. John’s, N.F.

WEEI
WEI)
WOO)
wets

..New York 
. .rrovldonw 
, .. ,. Boston 
.Philadelphia 
.. Alternating 

. .Worcester

KSD ,, , ,8L Lenta 
WWJ ,, ,,,Detroit 
WCCO Minneapolis. 

8t Paul
W0C ,, .Davenport 
WCAP Washington 
WGB ...........Buffalo

Model H Model L
Radio Speakers, $20.00 to $35.00

, Model 10—Price, $225.00
Complète, etc;

Model 20—^Pi-ice, $240.00 (

HEAR IT TOMORROW NIGHT 
IN YOU* OWN HOME

GEO. KNOWLING, LTD.
Messrs. Geo. Knowling, Ltd., has a 

booth stocked with a dainty assort- 
nent of Ladies’ and Gent’s furnish
ings. The ladles' department features 
rrening dresses and gowns, made up 
n crepe de chene and georgette, as 
rell as a fine line of shoes and other

wearables. Included in the exhibit ia 
a costly black seal coat, which has 
been the attraction for many visitors 
who pass that way. Gent's wearing ap
parel such as boots, shoes, hose, busi
ness and dress suits, overcoats etc., 
are also shown with effect. Both booths 
have attracted much attention, and 
those responsible for the highly ar
tistic arrangement of the goods are 
to be congratulated.

UNITED COAL COMPANY.
The United Coal Company has on 

exhibit various samples of the “black 
diamonds" nicely arranged in small 
bins. The kinds are English Walls»

’end, Scotch Household, Lehigh Valley 
'Anthracite, Chestnut and Egg, both 
for furnace and stove, v The English 

j Wallsend comes from the largest coal 
1 mine in the world, and is known as j England’s best quality coal._ The
screened North Sydney coal is now 

' far superior to what it was before the 
1 strike, and the demand is getting 
greater and greater.

ences of the Australian migration of
ficials, who have completed this 
week-end tour of the southwest por-

selves as pro 
“At ana 

tween 46
tions of England in search of suit- queued

Dele Before Migration
“Striking instances of the demoral

ising effect of the dole upon the 
young and able-bodied people of the 
country is to lie found in the experi-

able men and women as emigrants 
to the Dominion," says a writer in 
the Scotsman.

"'They visited Portsmouth, South
ampton, Weymouth, Dorchester, Ply
mouth and Truro. At Southampton 
they found no fewer than 6,000 peo
ple receiving the dole, and the ma
jority of these were eligible and suit
able candidates for emigrants to Aus
tralia. Despite an intensive propa
ganda campaign and innumerable in
terviews, only seven offered them-

and the 
after a 
made a 
domestic 
one ap 
on thé 
of une 
gratter 
visited 
00 w«

emigrants.
Werÿ be- 

|g women 
Exchange, 

6* official, 
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Not

Laid to Rest
EDWARD McGINN.

The funeral of the late Edward me- 
Ginn took place yesterday and was at- 

■ tended by a large number of mourners 
including Superintendent O’Neill of 
the Constabulary and Superintendent 
Kane, of the Fire Department. A guard 
from the Constabulary under Head 
Constable Savage preceded the hearse 
and six members of the fire brigade 
acted as pall bearers. At the Cathed
ral the Prayers for the Dead were re
cited by Rev. Father Murphy. Inter
ment was at Mount Carmel.

Ex-Relieving Officer1 
Found Dead in Bed

The lifeless body of William- White
way an ex-relieving officer at Murgrave 
Hr. was discovered in bed at 1 p.m. 
on Tuesday according to a message 
received yesterday by the Deputy 
Minister of Justice. The deceased had 
been living alone. The message which 
was sent by Mr. F. Whiteway J.P. is 
as follows:—'

"William Whiteway, ex-reliev
ing officer, "living alone, found 
dead in bed at 1 p.m. to-day,"

London Scientist
Martyr to Work !

OVERCOME IN SEARCH FOR POIS- 
ON GAS TO KILL INSECTS.

London, Oct. 15.—Professor H. 
Maxwell Lefrpy, of the Imperial Col
lege of .Science, is dead, a martyr to 
his search for poison gas, which 
would rid houses of insects.

Prof. Lefroy was found in his lab
oratory Saturday, unconscious from 
the effects of. a preparation composed 
of lewssite gas and* other ingredi
ents known only to him. He was 
rushed to a hospital, but there is no 
know antidote for lewssite, a gas 
which was perfected during the final 
weeks of the war and which would 
have been loosed over the Western 
Front if the struggle had continued 
a few days longer. It is -odorless 
and colorless. v

The "dead man's associates describe 
him as the greatest authority in the 
world in his particular line. He is 
believed to have been on the eve of 
an important discovery when he was 
stricken. It so, he takes his secret 
to the grave, for he did not recover 
consciousness at the hospital.

A gas which would kill insects, but 
which would not harm human be
ings, wag the professor’s goal.

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE
Y

Why Gray Hair ?

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous. French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily' he prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE- 
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing into the 

roots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair 
Dressings

Price 90c. ^er bottle.
For Sale only at

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East.

(ebS.lyr
W- —........ ----------------- — V

Obituary
PETER NEVILLE.

There passed away suddenly this 
morning, an old and respected resi
dent of St. John’s West, in the person 
of Peter Neville of the Blackmarsh 
Road. The deceased, although ad
vanced in years, was able to be about 
and yesterday as usual superintended 
the work about his farm, and on re
tiring last Right seemed in his usual 
good health, but very early this morn
ing passed suddenly away. He was ad
mired for his many manly qualities of 
mind and heart, a good neighbor and 
a true friend in time of trouble or af
fliction. His wife predeceased him 
about two years ago. Left to mourn 
are 4 sons, 1 daughter and 1 sister, 
Mrs. Henry Morey: John J. of West 
End stand, Denis at home, Patrick J. 
of Elevated R. R. Co., Boston, and 

I Joseph, Chief of Police of Mace. Idaho, 
j U.S.A.. and Mrs. N. J. Murphy. The 
! funeral will take place at 2.15 p.m. 
, Saturday from his late residence, 
• “Spring Mount" Farm, Blackmarsh 
; Road via Hamilton Avenue. The Tele
gram extends sympathy to the be
reaved.

The Maritime
Dental Parlors,

THE HOME OP GOOD DENTISTRY, 
Profession;11 Service means Pimnlar 

Prices. Exnerience, Painless Dentistry, 
Quality of Work. Impressions fr 
Plateworli taken in the morning, and 
your plates finished the same day. 
Plates repaired in three hours. Crown 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets . . . $12.00

and up

Painless Extraction...................... 50c,

176 Water Street.
’Phone 62. P.O. Box E5139.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garrctson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, nrnl Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
oct8.eod.tf

Oporto Market
A paragraph of a letter to the Secre

tary of the Newfoundland Board of 
Trade, from Messrs. Lind & Couto, 
Oporto, under date of Sept. 29th. 
points to the fact that a very bad 
business policy is being pursued by 
our exporters. The extract ia as fol
lows:—

The demand for British fish was 
last week slightly less than for the 
week preceding. The bulk of the sales 
was again of inferior qualities which 
are fairly rapidly going into consump
tion. Prices are not as steady as they 
should be and holders of Newfound
land fish do not seem to realize that 
presently they will have the market 
practically to themselves. It is too 
much to hope that the present situa
tion will longer be maintained and as 
shippers cannot be making even small 
profits at the prices now being realiz
ed it seems to us almost deplorable 
that there exists an apparent desire to 
sell at any price.

The Beautiful Woman
takes the greatest care to protect 
and nourish her skin and not to give 
the fatal wrinkles a chance to form. 
After cleansing her face she rubs in 
with an upward and outward motion 
a generous amount of Three Flowers 
skin and Tissue Cream. The pure 
oils it contains are quickly absorbed 
by the tissues. The lady whose skin 
is inclined to be dry finds in this 
splendid cosmetic the means to re
place the natural oil her skin lacks, 
while the woman whose skin is in
clined to be too oily finds that a thor
ough cleansing with Three Flowers 
Skin and Tissue Cream opens 
overloaded pores and helps them 
throw off the excessive oils. Thus 
does this beautiful cream benefit ev
ery woman's skin.—oct22,th,m,tf

Whilst in the city visit S. O.
& Sons, Ltd., opp. Seamen’s 
and get some Souvenir China of St. 
John’s War Memorial, etc. 

oct22,3i,th,s,tu

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB CORNS

YOU
HAVE NOT 

j SEEN A 
BARGAIN 

IN
j QUALITY OR

*' # PRICES
UNTIL

- YOU SEE T£ESE 
WONDERFUL ,

BULBS
\ " AT ♦

VALLEY NURSERIES,
Valley Nurseries Store, .

1581.
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Communists
Jail Followi 

Raids on
BRITISH GOVERNMENT HARD OH

HEELS OF MUTINY ADVOCATES 
—NATION AROUSED.

LONDON. Oct. 15.—(À.P.) — The 
British Government is herd en the 
heels of the communists, wheSe al
leged activities in broadcasting pam
phlets inciting soldiers and sailors 
to mutiny, had fed the flames of 
popular anger against thçm.

Raids were made last night’on com
munist headquarters an* at least ope 
oroer communistic center in London. 
Although they were sensational in 
their suddenness, it had been1 suspect
ed by both the public and' the com
munists themselves that they were 
in preparation. When the net had 
been drawn tight, it was found* that 
a considerable number of thé follow
ers of the red banner, " were in the 
toils, some of them of considerable7 
prominence. All of them are charged 
with conspiring to incite sedition 'and 
mutiny.

Home Secretary Hicks, in'respond
ing to the outcry of anti-cofhtinrniste 
during recent speechA, made no ' 
secret of the fact that the : Govern
ment was taking a serious view of the 
situation and was prepared for • Ye1'’ 
pressive action if It found a strong 
casé against the reds. The difficulty 
in dealing with the extremist», Mr. 
Hicks said in a speech at Liverpool; 
was that they were British subjects 
and. as such, entitled to the Govern
ment's protection aK long as they 
did not pass the very narrow line ; 
which separated what was constitu- j 
tional and what was unconstitution
al.

It is known that the Attorney- 
General and the Solicitor-General tor : 
some time have been Investigating 
Communist activities apd it was pre
sumed that they now have decided 
that the Reds have paused over the 
“narrow line” to the * "Wrong Bide. \ 
Whether the incitements to mutiny 
actually were due to the Communist 
party or to individual Communists 
acting independently, is yet to 'be 
proved.

Acted Quickly
It has been charged uneflctally, j 

against the communists, that they j

By His Ereellene) 
Sir William La- 
mond Allardyce 
Knight- Command
er Of the J Mosj

u Allardyce,
governor.

(L.S.) and Commander^ 
ip-eWef In qn$ 
over the Colony oj 
Newfoundland. |

it is provided by “The 
Municipal Act, 1921,” that 
and six Councillors elected 
?aid Act shall hold bfflcé 

-a vs beginning on the first

WE ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

under this said Act on iue t --- 
b gav of December, 1*21; 
p WHEREAS the terms of office 
1P vavor and Councillorsthen 
,dr w ni expire on the Thirty-first 
)f December next; 
x therefore, by, SBd.with the ad-. 
lf’ my Council, issue this my Pro- 
tion declaring to all whom it 
concern that the Nomination of 
date5 for the said Election shall 
U in St. John’s on Saturday, the 
, eight day of November next, 

,a; a Poll shall he taken on Tues
day of December,

AND BE CONVINCED OFCALL AND INSPECT THE QUAL1
VALUES.

White Wool Grey Woollen
Blankets Blankets

Eighth

lc(; i do further give notice that 
i said Election shall be conducted 
accordance with tly provisions of 
ie St John’s Municipal Act, 1921,” 
i “The Election Act, 1913.’’ _ 
en under my Hand and Seal ht the 
lovernment House, St. Jqhn's, thts 
venticth day of (jétober, A:D„ S251 
Hi- Excellency’s Command.

J. R. BENNETT.
„,, Colonial. Secretary.

• SIZES 
>̂

40 x 68 inch»*
50 x 72 ipcbei 
54 x 74 inches 
60 x 76 inches 
66 x 80 inches 
70 x 80 inches

BLUE AND GREEN COVERED 
WADDED QUILTS

56 x 74inches .. .. .. .... 7.25 each
$8 x 76 inches ...............8.25 each
74 x 90 niches...................... 10.25 each

SIZES
54 x 70 inches 
56.* 72 inches
58k 80 inches
58 xr 74 inches

BROWN WOOLLEN BLANKETS 
56 x 76 inches .. ...... . ■ 5.00 p

SCARLET WOOL BLANKETS
ALL WOOL.

54 x 74 inches  ........... .. 10.80 pi
64 x 84 inches................ 11.80 pi
60 x 80 inches........... . .<15.00 pi
72 x 94 inches............ .... .. 17.25 pi

2.10 pair3.30 pair4.85 pair52 x 72 inches
5.25 pair50 x 70 inches 4.20 pairT8TFY. 

Ponnlar 
mtistry, 
ns for 
ng, and 
ne day/ 
Crown 
at rea-

6.20 pair54 x 74 inches
1 Local Securities
t FOR SALE.

7.80 pair62 x 80 inches
66 x 82 inches

11.80 pair84 inches*12.00
and up

I f 124 Newfoundland Consoli
dated Foundry Co.

■ i
■ ' 70 Bell Island Transporta-

■ | tion Co?t dVf H

I
™ - 35 Newfoundland clothing 

| Company.

■ ' 10 Stevenville Creamery 
11 Limited.
1, 58 Harbor Grace Boot & 
11 Shoe Co., Ltd.

■ j 50 Newfoundland Boot & 
Shoe Co., Ltd.

11195 Standard Manufactur
ing Co., Ltd.

I i■ I Price on Application.- „

62 x 84 inches
15.25 pair66 x 84 inches
15.80 pair68 x 88 inches uiomjuKi Wn 

f4TI é m fi

70 x 90 inches

news leaked eut. It Is asserted In 
i some quarters, that in addition to 
1 headquarters and the other Commun- 
! ist center raided, in London, several 
private houses in London and some 

i in the provinces, also were invaded 
by the police. *r...

| The police chose an auspicious me., 
ment to swoop down on headquarters 

i for most of the leaders were there.
] Particularly notable was the* arrest 

of Albert Inkpln, secretary of the 
Communist party, who has been one 

: of the most active workers iq the 
Communist movement since its bé- | 
ginning here. He has been secretary i 
and national organizer of the party I 
since 1920, and for some time one of ; 
the' honorary presidents of the Com- 

- munist International. / * < ;
John Campbell, editor of the Work

ers' Weekly, who also was taken Into ■ 
custody, Is credited with being -the- ! 
brainiest man in the party. He has- 
been iq the public eye before when 
he was tried in 1924 on a charge of 
inciting to mutiny. Campbell eeoèeed/ 
conviction, and it was said, this was ; 
because the Labor Government of t 
Premier MacDonald retrained- from 
submitting evidence it bad against , 
him. -5 ll.w J

Harry Pollitt, another under cg«t- i 
teatlou, is an energetic public ep*|*«î 
er and often has been in the news. 
Ho belongs to the Red IatenMtibpai 
of the labor unions. r-

B. Cant, a party organiser; W, 
Rust, secretary of the Touqg CgJh- 
munists League, and P. H/Stimfrtng- j 
ham, a member of the staff of (ho, 
Workers' Weekly, are among others 
who are said to be in JatL,

The six Communist leaders, taken 
in the raid on the party headquarters, 
wqfp arraigned in the Bow Street 
police court to-day add charged .with 
conspiring to incite sedition and mu
tiny. They vtere remanded until Oc
tober 23, on hail of £800 each. The 
court room was packed, the specta
tors Including the wives of four of 
thé accused men.

ill'll l

In this Department we are well stocked. Covered in Art Chintz, ■
Sateen and Black Silk.

WADDED QUILTS. EIDER DOWN QUILTS COT QUILTS.
PRICE j in EIDER DOWN

13.25 pair HONEY COMB
16.20 pair
20.20 pair MARCELLA
21.75 pair Various Sizes.

We hav£ several patterns of Art Sateen which
absolutely D

40x70 inches 
64x76 inches 
66x76 inches 
56 x 66 inches

Bernard D. Parsons,
Investment Broker. 

Room 12’ Muir Bldg.

in Mattre*«*«and pricesWe stock all sizeseod.tf

WOLSEYSTATUTORY NOTICE

All persons having claims against 
•he Estate of Nicholas Fowler, late of 
Brigua, lu the Electoral District of 
Port tie Grave, in the .Island of New
foundland, planter, deceased, are here
by required to furnish particulars 
thereof in writing, duly attested, to 
the undersigned Solicitor for the 
Executor of the will of the said de
ceased on or before the 11th day of 
November, A.D., 1926, after which 
hate the said Executor will proceed 
to distribute the sdtd estate having 
tegard to the claims only of which he 
thep shall have had notice.

St. John’s, Oct. 8th", 1926.
CYRIL JAMES FOX,

Solicitor for Executor Will, late 
Nicholas Fowler, Deceased. 

octS,22,29,nov6

FOR WINTER . Our limited stock is now ri*fctw. " Combinations for Boys, 

Girls, Ladies and Men. Single garments for Boys, Girls* Ladies
■ - , C . ■ : " i

ind Men.

Our new stock has now arrived for Ladies, Men and Boys. 
Get our price before purchasing elsewhere. Combinations or 
Single Garments.

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ WOOL HOSE- t Ï/XT All 7
Special Values. , tÙ.' 14 VIIIV

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE from .... 40c. «* 111 1V IT

MEN’S SWEATERS 
BOYS’ SWEATERS 

' LADIES’' SWEATERS'

HELLO! & MEN’S PULL-OVERSThe Home of Good Value
octl9,ii,m,th

Yon had better trji ^féo. & Spur
n's Factory, they make a specialty 
°t the manufacture, at lowest price», 
of furniture and MeeldlnfQUêbR alag’ 
»ake to order: ^Hng Bo#M?-*Win’- 
,0w and Door Frames. ,y ,,,,,. , 

YOTE:—Their moulding Is or sale 
b? 9. A. Darby, CllHti Cove. ' 

Factory Gear Street, off Prince of 
""ales Street, or 'FboaèF: Iteterr 
'859—House 1270. tsept26,lmo

'JNGERFORDBy CY H*SNOODLES r The Wrong Kind Of Cat
NOV STAY (N TH1 WXT6R. TÎL l GlTA BLACK CAT

, NQU SM ?

7 TO.LOCK-
BNCv<

% AN’ -TRY
ii&>t

w AROUND
M5 QvliCK 1

7/up.e Vou

! cnebl Cast 
I A5HORE ON a 
i DesenT isee Î 
r 'Poor SnoodY 
! is IN OUST
Such a fix- 
'Bvr SAiuoR. 
:SAM AND OLD 
I'BuxnFAce 3ilu 
jONLY K€CA up - 
jUteiR. NERNG" 
•Snoods xnilu 
; UME To Tea. 
}Ttde STORY To HIS
SRAnp Children

Sir Archibald Bod
kin, Dictator of Public Prosecutions, 
was at the counsel’s bench, while Sir 
Travers Humphreys briefly outlined 
the case for the prosecution.

Thomas Bell, a Communist, has 
been taken Into custody at Glasgow 
and William Gallacher, at Paisley. 
Both are being sent to London.

OH'Bill! 
A BLACK 
Cat Bun 
IN TROKf 
OF N\E

"Finished wAshin1 ver. shirt 
Tl _^^at vuutxinT no

- -------- Cfcr V. 'THAT WU7 A
(AR. SKUNK

Hot gingerbread ’ll k<fcd ^served- 
rith whipped cream tff ’ feï 'cRS’colate: 
stace. , -ndU- l

Good shortcakes are Wade with’ 
'Bongo cake and canned or;: '<Neh 
irait*. •

Try a bread and cbeeSi casserole,
^.luncheon. Serve wtitL*hetjaandto

Spd cook. only enough to heat 
through.

Use bacon and lettuce In a toasted 
cheese sandwich, and serve with pick- ^^v-r. Ii -zz-Z

FOR ACHBS AND FACTS USE MIN- 
ABD'S LLNIMEN14dd chopped nuts last.to .conserve,

•' .... . ..... .

a oxu' :< :c >:> > ♦"> >..♦ >:>:>,>. k >: >: >:>:>: >' >>, >, .t. -tv* v♦..>. ♦.

> f > > >

■ * I
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DELIGHTFUL
QUALITY

COAL
SCREENED 

NORTH SYDNEY
NOW LANDING.

* r\. • - ~

Hickman Co.,
Limited,

oct20,3i

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
PHOT FINED.

? MONTREAL, Que., Dct. 22.
É Bilot Oscar Perron hka been fined 
four hundred dollars for his respon
sibility in stranding the steamer Al- 

' deramin near Cape Rouge on Septem
ber 28 which caused $7,500 damage 
to the vessel.

Use

PURE GOLD
for Desserts

Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

AU to make healthy children.

PURE COLD

PURE
GOLD
QUICK

PUDDING

A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with «tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCEAS

THE PRICE OF EMPIRE.
PARIS, Oct. 22. x 

France lost over seventeen thou
sand men and spent ov$r three billion 
francs In Morocca and Syria since 
taking over the protectorate of Mor
occo and assuming the Ldague of Na
tions mandate lover Syria. In Morocco 
2,176 men were killed and 8,297 wound
ed and in Syria 6,626 were killed, 
wounded or missing. «

NOMINATION DAT IN CANADA.
OTTAWA, Oct. 22.

To-day is Nominatipn Day in 214 
electoral districts throughout Canada, 
there are 241 constituencies in the 
Dominion but nominations have al
ready been made In twenty-seven of 
them. Four constituencies elect two 
members each, which brings the total 
membership of the House of Commons 
to 245 as compared with 235 at this 
tinie in th 1921 elections.

Magistrate’s Court
A drunk and disorderly was 

$2.00 and blacklisted.
A man convicted for a breach Sec 

tlon 24, Sub-Section 3, of the Alcoho
lic Liquors Act was fined $10.00 or in 
default 30 days imprisonment.

A labourer convicted for a fourth 
time, under the Alcoholic Liquors Act, 
was fined $1,000 or in default six 
months’ Imprisonment.

An adjourned hearing of a case pre
ferred by the Game and Inland Fish
eries Board against a man having 
beaver skins in his possession, was 
postponed until this afternoon.

The St. John’s Municipal Cquncil 
had twenty young men summoned be
fore Court this morning, charging 
each with falling.tp.pay their Poll Tax 
up to~October loth, 1924. All offend
ers paid up-wlth -the exception of due. 
The party who failed to make good the
amount was still held in custody up to
___ . 'one o'clock.

GREEK’S INVADE BULGARIAN 
TERRITORY.

SOFIA, Oct. 22.
The Bulgarian Telegraphic Agency 

declares that the Greek artillery has 
pehetrated Bulgarian territory, killing 
five sentinels and firing shells against 
the village of Petrich.

THECONFLICTING REPORTS OF 
BALKAN DISPUTE.

ATHENS, Oct. 21.
Conflicting reports have been re

ceived of the border warfare between 
the Bulgars and Greeks resulting in 
Greece sending a demand to Bulgaria 
for 2,000,000 gold francs and apologies, 
etc. Some accounts describing en
gagements between the opposing for
ces, and others declare the trouble 
arose over misunderstandings between 
individual members of the forces 
facing each other at the border. Sev
eral were reported killed in the ex
change.

pure;
gold;
RASPBERRY ;
JELLY :

**4o v ro* v—

j&RE 0»LD
CHOCOLATE

ICING

GERMANY’S TROUBLE ELEMENT 
CRITICIZE THE PACT.

4 BERLIN, Oct. 21.
Chancellor Luther and Foreign Min

ister Stressemann answering the Na
tionalist criticism of the Locarno 
peace treaty have declared their in
tention of resigning if Germany puts 
any obstacle in the way for conclud
ing a security pact. *

Stoves
- HALL STOVES

ft tt

COOKING STOVES
tt

tt

tt

ft

ft

“VIKING” - -
“IDEAL QUEBEC”
“OUR OWN” - 
“STAR STERLING”
“COTTAGE BEAVER”
“EMPIRE” - -
“MODERN ALASKA”
“MONARCH” - -
“ENTERPRISE” PIPELESS FURNACES.

ALL ABOVE AT FINEST PRICES.

JOHN CLOUSTON
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-5166

RANGES
tt

-

Forty-Six Years in the Service ef wi
the Public—The Evening Tekgrnafc

Annual Dinner
TRUCKMEN’S PROTECTIVE UNION.

The Truckm< n’s Protective Union 
held a very enjoyable dinner at Dono
van’s last night. The luncheon was 
^presided over by Mr. M. Power, Presi- 

the T.P.Ü., and amongst the 
incited guests present were Dr. A. 
Campbell, Councillor R. Dowden, 
N.' J. Vinicombe, T. P. Halley, LL.B., 
Geo. W. B,. Ayre, LL.B., P. Brown, M. 
Coady, Président of the L.S.P.U., be
sides representatives from the sister 
Unions.

The banquet hall was tastefully de
corated for the occasion and covers 
were laid for over one hundred. A 
splendid spirit of friendship prevail
ed throughout the evening and the 
speeches and songs were of a very 
high order.

V\ The toast list was as follows:
; THE KING.

“God Save The King.” 
TRuckmen’s Protective Union — 

Prop., Dr. Campbell; Reap., J. Barrett.
THE WINNING CREW—Prop., N. J. 

Vinicombe; Resp., P. Brown.
Song—T. P. Halley.
BROTHER UNIONS—Prop., J. J. 

Newell ; Resp., M. Coady, Pres. L.S.~P.U. 
Song—T. Littlejohn.
OUR CITY—Prop., T. P. Halley, 

LL.B. ; Resp., Councillor R. Dowden. 
Song—J. Barrett. ...
THE LABOURER—Prop., Geo. W. 

B. Ayre, LL.B.; Resp., Geo. Tucker.
OUR GUESTS—Prop., Geo. Sum

mers; Resp., F. Murphy. ,
THE CHAIRMAN—Prop., N. J. Vini

combe ; Resp., M. Power, Pres. T.P.U. 
GOD SAVE THE KING.

Letters of regret were received from 
Sir Michael Cashln, Mayor Cook, Hon. 
J. R. Bennett and Major Cashin, inti
mating their inability to attend.

Arrived by Rosalind
The following passengers arrived 

this morning by S.S. Rosalind:-fâi- 
zabeth Costello, Anna Baker, Edward 
Fitzgerald, Eileen McGinn, Gertrude 
Legee, Janet Anderson, John Barton, 
Anita Barton, Katherine Moore, Itjtr. 
Bro. Fred Leahey, Rev. Bro. Laaerier 
O’Reily, Jessie Ehleis, George Ehleis, 
Samuel Bell, Ellen Bell, Chattes 
Prjnce, Basil Shields, Clifford Meri- 
weather, Edward Russell, Annie Rus
sell, Agnes Russell, Hiram Campbell, 
Lome Lacey, William Lancaster, Wal
ter S. Monroe, Helen 1. Monroe, James 
Gordon, John Bell, Ronald O’Toole, 
Gower gtone, Jake Ralph, Eric Rob
ertson, Cyril J. Fox, William Mur
phy, William Fitzgerald, Walter Per
rin, Thomas Horwood, Philomena 
King, Arthur Slaney.

Small Boat Reported
MAY BE MISSING SCHB. ELIZA.

Hopei' that the boat Eliaa, master, 
James Hearn, which was caught in 
the storm after leaving here on Sun
day for Riverhead, St. Mary’s, may 
yet turn up safely was revived to-day 
on receipt of news that a small boat 
in good condition with no mast stand
ing had been passed in the vicinity of 
the banks. The information was 
gleaned from a message picked up by 
the operator at Cape Race on the 18th 
inst., but unfortunately not forward
ed here until to-day, when it câtoe in 
a letter to the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, According to the letter 
the message was addressed to the Hy
dro and coast guard station at Wash
ington from the M.S. Hyjermaren who 
reported passing in 46.49 N., 52.40 W7. 
a small boat, in 'good condition but 
with no mast standing, drifting S.S.E. 
The wind was North 50W.

Bigger Salaries
for Ministers

Italian Freighter 
Abandoned in

Mid-Atlantic
The Italian freighter Ignazio Floria, 

reported in yesterday’s press despatch
es as in a sinking condition in mid- 
Atlantic, has been abandoned and the 
crew of 37 rescued by the S.S. Presi
dent Harding, according to a message 
receive<tl>y Marconi? Operator Myrick 
at Cape" Race. The Ignazio Floria is 
owned by I. V. Floria, of Palermo, 
Italy, and was built in 1920. She is 
5436 tone gross, 3422 tons net, and is 
fitted as an oil burner. Her measure
ments are 370.3 feet long, 57.6 wide, 
•nc^ 32.5 deep..
E. P. MARTIN ,

’ • .wjjF . ■ n ~ • rjm:f • ■ -

’Schr. Ondina (Portuguese), has 
sailed from Maryatown for Oporto 
with 4,200 qtls. fish, cleared by James 
Baird, Ltd. 200 qtls. was laden at 
Wesleyville by Morerteve.'

FIRST SESSION
The question of ministers’ salaries, 

which, in the opinion of the Montreal 
and Ottawa Conference of'the United 
Church of Canada, are far too low, 
was discussed at the last session of 
the first annual meeting in Erskine 
Church, and it was decided to refer 
the matter to local boards and pres
byteries with the suggestion that all 
salaries under $1,800 be increased.

Other resolutions dealing with mat
ters of importance to the church of 
to-day were passed by the Confer
ence; and these with the appoint
ment of a new Settlement Committee, 
and the report of the Nomination 
Committee practically terminated the 
business of the meeting which ad
journed late yesterday afternoon.

Ways and means of keeping men in 
the church were considered, with the 
result that a resolution asking the 
ministers to do what they could to 
enlist the interest of men, young and 
old, in some form of service to the 
church, whose needs at the present 
time are manifold.

The General Council was memorial
ized to make efforts to promote im
migration to Canada by securing the 
most suitable citizens from the old 
countries.

The Conference outlined its stand 
on war and peace in the following 
resolution: “We deplore the evils of 
war, and we hope the time is at hand 
when so-called Christian nations 
shall find some other way for the 
settlement of disputes. We heartily 
approve of every effort In this direc
tion and particularly commend the 
League of Nations to the sympathetic 
support of our citizens, and we 
would further memorialize the Gen
eral Council at its' session in 1926 
to appoint a committee to take up 
the whole matter of war and peace, 
and put forth earnest efforts to edu
cate the churches on their Christian 
duty to the whole question.”

“Ian Hay” on
Human Touch in Lifè

His Address to the 'Future Doctors 
Has a Universal Application..

“Our race possesses in a peculiar 
degree a quality which is indis
pensable to men of your calling 
—initiative; ability to act with
out running to someone, else for 
instructions ; readiness to assume 
responsibility as a mere matter 
of course. An Englishman pos
sesses' an extraordinary capacity 
for reliable work in a subordinate 
position, or pçrhaps I should say 
capacity to perform a task effi
ciently and conscientiously with
out any sort of supervision from 
higher up.”

while under steam. And when the 
time comes for us to pass beyond, the 
horizon of human life, we call upon 
Vou again,, for the last time, to as 
suage our sufferings and soften the 
pangs of death.

“You see, we depend upon you in 
all things ; and we trust you implicit
ly. For generations that tradition 
has been passed down, and It is to 
that tradition and heritage that you 
are now about to succeed.”—Public 
Opinion.

The Smallest Auto
The smallest auto In the city receiv

ed its first number plate to-day. It is 
an Austin 7 and is owned by Miss 
Baird, daughter of Mr. David Baird, 
Circular Road. The car weighs scar
cely 900 lbs. and is driven by a 7 H.P. 
engine.
after shaving—MINABD’S lini.

■ 'Vt.. «ÉXÏ. &:•

“Who are the men who keep the 
wheels of our Empire running?” ask
ed Major J, H. Beith, C.B.E., M.C. 
(‘Tan Hay”), in an address delivered 
to the students of Guy’s Hospital. 
We take the following from the In
teresting full report which appears 
in the Lancet.

“You may safely say they are 
not the people at the top. As a na
tion, we have seldom been well led 
or wisely directed in all our history. 
The main strength of our country 
lies, and always has lain, in our men- 
at-arms—our Other Ranks, as they 
call them in the Army—whether those 
ranks be military or industrial, • or 
administrative, or professional. Most 
of our successes, whether in war or 
peace, have been what we are proud 
to call soldiers’ battles—the victor
ies of the average man—the average 
Englishman.

“He is not brilliant, he is not spec
tacular, but you can rely on him. In 
South America they have a phrase, 
Palabra Onglesa—‘on the word of an 
Englishman,’ and it means, with 

them, ‘Honour Bright!* That is the 
most splendid compliment ever paid 
by one nation to another, and it is 
addressed in the main to the man 
whom we are considering now. We 
ourselves depend on him to such an 
extent that we pay him the compli
ment of taking him as a matter of 
course—and we are seldom dis
appointed. •

“The Civil servant, the platoon 
commander, the head clerk, the ju
nior fornjr master, the slum curate, 
the country doctor—these are they 
that propel the ship of State. Up 
above upon the quarter-deck, look
ing portentously wise and occasion
ally quarrelling for the possession 
of the helm, you may behold their 
superiors; but these friends of ours 
remain below the water-line—un

heeded, uncredited, and to a large 
extent unsupervised, and that is the 
main point—and see to it that the 
wheels go round.

“They grumble and grouse, of 
course, and tell one another they are 
fed up—and usually they are—but 
they carry on, because initiative and 
responsibility are In their blood. They 
expect no thanks, and they are not 
disappointed. But the ship goes 
forward, and that is all they care 
about. Win or lose, sink or swim, in 
good times or in bad, that is what 
counts—the ship, the cause, the job, 
and not themselves.

“Our Empire, like most of our in
stitutions, came into existence in the 
most casual fashion. It was never 
acquired ocicially; it w'as never built 
up upon the ambitions or intrigues 
of kings and ministers. It was found
ed upon the efforts and sacrifices of 
common men—men whose very names 
have perished—who went out from 
our little island because the spirit 
of adventure bade them go out and 
better themselves, and who planted, 
the seeds of enterprise and justice 
all over the world, to the complete 
effacement of themselves, and too 
often at the sacrifice of their own 
lives—men who set the cause above 
the prize.

“It was only when through their 
efforts our interests In this quarter 
of the globe, or that, grew too un- 
wieldly or important for private con
trol that the British Government took 
official command.

To-day, all over the world wher
ever our flag flies, men you never 
heard of, and never will hear of, are 
shouldering responsibilities, making 
rapid decisions, improvising working 
expedients, getting the wheels round 
somehow—not for any special honour 
or glory that Is going to accrue to 
them, but because it is their job, and 
it is up to them and them alone to 
do it.

So they do it, by sheer force of 
character, personality, and thé human 
touch. These are the things which 
bring them through- And foremost 
among those men I salute the mem
bers of your profession, because that 
profession bears as heavy and as 
proud a share of those burdens and 
responsibilities as any.

“Yours is one of the few essential 
trades on earth; it goes right down 
to the roots of human existence. You 
are the standing army and navy of 
humanity. Your life is one long 
campaign on behalf of other people, 
against Ignorance, and dirt, and cru
elty, and disease. We. can never do 
without .you. You bring, us . into the 
world ; you attend ua upon our voy
age through life; at any moment we 
may call upon you to dry-docjc us, 
or more frequently assist us to car
ry out that most ticklish of under
takings, the execution oL v,;l?"eÿàirs

The Mosul Blunder
PUBLIC DEMANDS”WITHDRAWAL

(By Lord Islington, in Daily Mail.)
Readers of Mr. Amery’s recent 

speech at Birmingham might well In
fer from his remarks that the Jour
nals which have been steadfastly op
posing his Mosul policy were actua
ted by ulterior and sordid motives and 
in no way represented public opintom

As Parliament does not reassemble 
until late in November, it is im
portant that this impression, if. It 
exists, should forthwith he removed.

It may be confidently affirmed that 
the great majority of people- in this 
country are desirous of seeing Great 
Britain extricated at an -eaply date 
from the cost and embarrassment 
attached to our present connection 
with Iraq, and there is little doubt 
that the nation’s anxiety to see a 
withdrawal from our commitments 
has been increased rather- than les
sened since the Prime Minister’s an
nouncement in 1923.

Bash Commitments.
The Press has come under Mr. 

Amery’s censure for faithfully re
flecting public opinion regarding, fu
ture policy in Iraq. I cannot believe 
that the Prime Minister seriously con
templates a reversal of his deliberate 
pronouncement of 1923, which in
dicated our withdrawal from Iraq not 
later than 1928. In making this pro- 

1 nouncemént of policy, concurred in by 
! the Iraq Government, the Prime Min
ister undoubtedly .realized the strong 
public opinion in favour of with
drawal. He doubtless was further in* 
fluenced by knowledge of the present 
and potential cost of continuing our 
responsibilities in Iraq.

What may be said to-day for the 
Prime Minister’s reasons for adher
ing to that policy? Surely they are 
doubly intensified? Great Britain is 
asked to shoulder a new scheme of re
sponsibility, greater both in period 
and territory than the old one and 
fraught with infinitely greater em
barrassment1 and danger.

In these circumstances I trust the 
Prime- Minister will remove any doubt 
in the public mind regarding his atti
tude and that of his colleagues and 
will without further hesitation adhere 
to his previous pronouncement.

Dangers at Home.
This appeal is made in no factious 

spirit, still less with any idea, in the 
present grave national juncture, of 
adding embarrassment to his Majesty’s 
Government. I realize, in common with 
so many others, that the present Ad
ministration, and those who support 
it, constitute the chief effective force 
against the imminent dangers that 
confront the country from Labour and 
Communism; and I agree with Sir Al
fred Mond and others who refuse to 
recognize any ultimate difference in 
the disastrous effect on the nation ,if 
the declared policy of either of these 
apparently discordant parties were to 
prevail.

I cannot, however, conceive any 
means more calculated to dissipate 
the present constitutional prepond
erance of the Government, and to re
inforce the Socialist Party than the 
adoption of the new Mosul-Iraq pol
icy. ,

I trust, therefore, that no effort will 
be spared to ensure the abandonment 
of the present proposal, and that In
stead a scheme will be adopted thsit 
Turkey can accept.

IN Ü^MÔMAM.
Our heartfelt and deepest,sympathy goes out to the 

bereaved wife and family of our late departed man
ager, Mr. A. Hiscock. His was a #tr.enupus, useful and 
noble life, and he was'xeverpd by all vjho knew him 

ROBINSdN EYPORf CO.,
Boston and* St. John’s.
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“Cash Purchases
§-0. STEELE & SONS, Limited.

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water St. East.’Phone 192

sngl81t.th,s,4m

v*'Z-'e4
“Sussex Sunflower Brand”

BUTTER
Fresh made and arriving every 
week to varions grocers. Just try 
it and you wiE be delighted with 
the creamy taste. Sold in two 
pound slabs.

oct22,«

Pul 
This
Great New 
Furnace f 
In Your 
Home

» ummiim

V J

Shipping
■■ ------ uitOT»

S.S. Sylvia arrived in New York 9 
a.m* to-day. , (A

S.S. Ceuta sailed ft* Sydne/ did 
Montreal at 7 a.m. tq-day. -i .

S.S. Hethpool leaves Halifax at'Ufa. 
m. Saturday morning for here carry
ing 10,000 barrels of cargo and fifteen 
passengers.

S.S. Sachem is now en route to 
Liverpool from this port.

S.S. Canadian Sapper is now en 
route to this port from Montreal via 
Charlottetown.

li

nt save the last half 
of tjouir coal bill

THE New Gilson “Magic” Tungsten 
Plate Furnace brings coal economy so 
startling as to be unbelievable — until 
you have seen the many remarkable improve

ments on this sensational new heating system.
Let me show them to you.

you can have this 
efficient heating system installed in your 
home. It will pay for itself by the coal it 
saves over stoves or other furnaces. And I’ll 
guarantee to give you comfort and health 
that come from warm, pure, circulating air, 
such as you have never enjoyed before. See 
me at once.

,19GILSON MAGIC
The ONE PIECE Furnace Built of Tungsten Plate

GEAR & CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

r2J //jj/j/jjjjj////}///,/Jj/////////!
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Vessel Owners Attention

The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage.
Docking Facilities:

Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—500 tons, deadweight 
capacity. '

Depth of water—18 feet
Hauling:—36 cents per gross tons.
Cargo :—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tons.
26 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance if any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAN,
Eng. and Secy.

WM. BROWN,
Julyl5,6mo,m,w,8 Dock Master

Hal Cleaning and Re-Blocking
When your Hat needs to be Cleaned and re-Blocked 

'"and put in first class condition, send it along to us and 
guarantee to do the needful to your entire satis- 

;tion.
Work in charge of an experienced Hatter who has 

spent several years at the trade in Canada and the 
United States.* r ■

Hats can be had Within s. couple of hours, 
bànds attached if necessary.

We call for and deliver ’them to any address.
' ’PHONE: 80.

The Avalon Dye Works
Corner King’s Beach & Duckworth St.

octl9,3i,eod 

New

wl
CAPS

Society for Protection of Animals
is holding a Sale in Canon Wood Hall

WEDNESDAY ^FTERNQON, NOV. 4th.
Fancy Tables wmrbeàutifunXmas Gifts at reason

able prices ; also Pantry Ta|>le, Car^dy Table and Grab

Afternoon Te 
Pr. V. P. Burke, 
Come.

i. ' Admission, 10c.
en tfté Sale. Please

octl4,6Laod
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STOCK MARKET NEWS
FAIR WEEK’S FAIREST 

A ARRAY OF
finhM by Mentes * War* Bear* et Trade Building, Water Street—OF1 out to the 

rted man- 
useful and 
New hint. Citizens of St. John’s East well below the average coat of pro

duction In Cuba. There Is a differ
ence of opinion as to Just what this 
average production cost is, but it Is 
probably* not far from 2% cents à 
pound. No essential commodity can 
sell indefinitely at a price below the 
average cost of production ; . never
theless on top of this last crop ex
ceeding 6,000,000 tons Cuba is facing 
another large out-turn in 1926. Thus 
it is not possible as jet to discern 
any, relief from the depressing effect 

49% [of large sugar supplies.
106% While Punta Alegre in order to 

46% • conserve cash resources felt it de- 
140% | sirable to pass the 91.25 quarterly 

28% ; dividend two months ago the com- 
44% ! pany is notwithstanding in excellent 
65% financial shape. It owes nothing to 
6% ! the banks as against $1,960,000 of ac- 

80 ceptances on May 31, 1926, and is not 
142% ! likely to be a borrower until the next 
74% grinding.season begins. Ju the usual 

126% course of business the company as
sume contingent liability for borrow
ings of its colonoq, but it has no 
notes payable of ita own. Of the 
past crop, totalling 1,625,000 bags, 
Punta Alegra has Add a'.l but about 
176.000 bags. For the fiscal 12 
months ending Sept. 30, the company 
should show in the vicinity of $3 a 
share earned for the 381,500 shares 
of stock, which will be only a little 
less than dividends paid during the 
period aggregating $3.75 a share.

Punta Alegre expects another large 
crop next year. While the all im
portant factor of price is naturally 
not to the likirfg of any sugar pro
ducer, this company has accomplish
ed notable things in cost reduction 
and should be able to go along mak
ing ends meet even with sugar at the 
present low price. V

Punta Alegre Sugar is to-day sell
ing in the market at the equivalent 
of about $9 a hag of production. In 
Cuba -it 4s -commonly assumed that 
around $20 a bag is a fair valuation 
for the stock of a producing com
pany. Put another way, tangible 
values behind 381,500 shares of Pun
ta Alegre stock, after marketing all 
intangibles down to $1. are equiva-

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.
* TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Am Smelters .'............................114%
Am Tobacco "B”......................... 118%

123% 
93 

195 
103% 
149 

14% 
42

125% 
8%

nPil tSw With EVERY PRICE“a SPECIAL PRICE,
Æ \ion Togs for indoor and outdoor wear.

Stylés typifying a youthfulness and be- 

comingness for young fellows and for 

older men of dignity and vigor :

Our Men's & Boys' Dept.
STANDS? PEERLESS in its well chosen SUITS,: - ft

OVERCOATS and DRESS ACCESSORIES of every

at 7-30 p.m j General Motors...........................
I Happiness Candy “A”............
I General Petroleum..................
General Cigar .. .. .. ,. .. , 
Inter Comb. Engineering .. .
Norfolk and Western................
Overland .. .. .. '................... ...
Phillips Petroleum............... ...
Marland Oil .................................
Fierce Petroleum...................... ,

! Public Service of N. J...............
| Union Pacific..............................
: Crucible ..................................   .
P. 8. Steel . ...........................  .

; Butte .i . .................................... '.
» -Of MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian .. ...............................

! Can.--Steamships Pfd.................
Montreal Power .. ...................
Breweries . . ................................
Can. Smelters.............................

WHEAT OPENING.
Chic. Dec. New............................
Chic. Dec. Old.............................
Chic. May New............................
Chic. May Old.............................
Winnipeg October......................
Wiunpeg December..................

To Discuss Matters of
Grave Importancé

headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs^ Mattresses

it. East,

Weather Raiment ValuesNOW! For Cold142%
141%
141%
140%
127%
122

DOWN AT BAIRD’SLEADERSr Brand’
Men’s Caps.Boys’ Overcoats. v

Dapper Double Breasted Models, in Grey 
and Brown Naps, warmly lined, half belted 
style, and motor collar j to fit (PC CC 
chaps 3 to 12 years. Onr Special «PV.Vt#

Coat Sweaters.
One of our regular lines of Men’s $5.50 

Wool Coat Sweaters go on sale; choice of 
Grey, Fawn, Brown and Heathers ; v-neck 
style. You should see them. OO *7C Now .. .................................... 90.ID

Lined Gloves.
Men's Lined Tan Kid.Gloves offer a really 

good value duringj this Sale. CJQ

An unbeatable line you’ll say when yon 
see them. Banded back, some pleated; Silk 
lined. Shades of Grey, Doe, Fawn. Brown 
and Dark Green. Look like $2.00 ÇA
Caps. Our Special ,, ................1 «UV

MEN’S OVERCOATS
every

Just try
fhted with

-old in two Soft Felts,
Low priced Soft Felts, good enough to 

wear any day. in Fawns. Greys and .Browns. 
Hats - usually sold at $3.25. PI QA 
fur Special......................................

Tweed Pants.
Men's English Tweed Pants: sizes 4 to 7. 

Great for the working man, as ÇO CQ 
they are unusually heavy. Special J

oct22,tf

$18.75
MEN’S TWEED SUITSPOPE’S Furniture 

and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.

STANFIELD’SFor the man wrho "wants a 
good heavy Suit for Fall or 
Winter wear, we strongly re
commend this line. Fashioned 
from a “Hampshire Special” 
Bannockburn-like Tweed, it 
carries the assurance of dura
bility and respectability. Tailor
ed to a nicety. These Suits are 
all we represent them to be. 
Shades that men look best in—. 
Greys and Browns. Extra good, 
value at their regular price 

Just now

UNDERWEAR 
FOR MEN.

Boys like these Pinch Back Suits, they 
have a style and cut about them, particu
larly smart, showing up splendidly in Dark 
Brown and Grey Heather Tweeds ; pants 
lined; coat with patch pockets, and a smart 
fitting vest completes these trim looking 
Suits. Fit 8 to 15 years. Seek where you 
may. you will find this line unbeatable, at

iivi $5.95

-■gf-M—JJLUO.eiAtf
Avalon Telephone Co.

ISSUE NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
PAY PROMPTLY OR PAY MORE

The Talking Truth Men’s sizes In “Stanfield’s” Unshrinkable 
Shirts and Underpants, in Cream or Grey 
shades. No need to emphasize the goo<L_ 
ness of this comfortable. Under- (P1 7Q 
wear. AÏI sizes'. The Garment

Women, from time immemorial,' 
have been the target for many jokes 
dealing with their talkativeness, and, 
although there are those who would 
deny it, yet it is a fact, proven by 
tests, that women do talk much more v*6e charges which will become effeq- 
than men. Count It not, however, as a Ove J®n- 1st. 1926. 
fault or a vice. As a matter of scien- [ According to the new schedule the
tific truth it is a perfectly natural new charges will he: —
proceeding. ’ j Business Telephone Service—

A woman’s brain is smaller than (Including private Branch Exchange
that possessed by the average male, ! • Trunk Linés) .. .. $50.00 per annum
but it is of much better quality. It Residence, private line— 
works quicker in every way, and that ] $37.50 per annum
portion of it which translates thought Residence, two-party line—

HOUTEN’S COCOA $25.00.
IMPURE S0Ü
EhouS FOR SALE BY

W. J. Murphy, W. E. Beams, C. P. Eagan, 
Royal Stores, Ltd., Bowring’s, Ayre & Sons, 
Ellis & Co., Geo. Knowling, Ltd., Steers, 
Ltd., J. M. Brown, J. D. Ryan, Parade Stores.

TAN RUBBER COATS
ugii£m;> Tati ft&h.ier Coats,-— 

great Coats for wet weather 
tfavs. Plaid backed, full belted 
models, wind strap on sleeves, 
storm collar. Special,

WHOLESALE FROM S. K. LUMSDEX

EVERY MAN TO HIS TRADE ~~32S3SS£3S=

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OURi . Art of Enamelling on Metal...............................
The Expert Paint Mixer................................. ... ..
Recipes for Flint Glass Making.............. ... .. ..
Surveying for Students and Practical Use .. ..
eniithy and Forge, by F. E. Crane..........................
Metal Colouring and Bronzing.....................
> cingles Practical Hand Book for Millwrights ..
Radio Telephony for Amateurs .......................... ..
Dynamo Building for Amateurs .. ..................
chop Kinks, a most useful book for the machinist
Modern Tool Making Methods................... .................
Roller Instructor, a complete Practical Treatise 
Modern American Telephony, In all its branches
Farm Structures, by K.- J. T. Eklan.....................
Modern House Plans for everybody..........................
Easy Steps in Architecture for Homo Study ......
Carpentry and Bench Work .. .. ...............................

DURING INDUSTRIAL FAIR WEEKS
Place your Fall Orders with us, we stand behind the quality of our goods. We carry the following lead

ing brands of ; ' r
$L50 *fczzzzz

S. E. GARLAND New Vessels for Oil 
and Petrol Distribution

LEADING BOOKSELLER * STATIONER, 177-9 Water Street
OUR OWN, VICTOR, ROBIN HOOD, NATIVE, WINDSOR PATENT.

blocked
us and 

* satis-
Personals

•'The vast amount of British labour 
employed directly and Indirectly by a 
first-class petroleum distributing com
pany is almost unknown to the gen
eral public. Apart from the compre
hensive organisation engaged on the

ALSO HIGHEST GRADES OF lHon. W. S.- Monroe, Prime Minister 
and Mr. C. J. Fox, Speaker of the 
House of Assembly, returned by the 
Rosalind this morning. Both are 
looking quite well after their trip.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Murphy, who 
were on a holiday trip abroad, re
turned by S.S. Newfoundland.

ho has MOLASSES, SUGAR, BUTTER, HAY. 
MEAL, CRACKED & WHOLE CORN, 
BRAN, HOMINY FEED.

SEF, PORK, 
OATS, CORN

id the

Men’s Caps
actual distribution work, the coastal i 
and _river craft needed, the tankage 
to be erected, and the fleets of road 

j and rail tank waggons to be built, re
newed and kept In repair, give em- 

' ployment to large numbers,” says the 
: oil News, which gives particulars of 
five new vessels on order for early j 
delivery for the proprietors of Pratt’s ! 
motor spirit, j, . . -...

“It Is not widely realised that such ! 
a larâe concern is ever extending1 its j 
present establishment and creating ! 
new facilities. In a competitive trade ' 
the dealer and the consumer demand 

i more and more faeilities by way of , 
! quickness and convenience of de- j

I
 livery ; and the shipbuilding and steel 
constructing industries of this coun
try are among the British trades 
which benefit considerably by these

i requirements.”

LUCKY WINNER—Mrs. J., Sutton 
was the lucky holder of Ticket 716, at 
Jas. Baird’s Booth last.night, v Very Special Prices

CHOICE GRAVEPÉST1
To Clear
N APPLES

each
he early buyers will have the largest var pAIN

Min a r il’s pénétrâtes,’ 
soothes, and stops thé pain. 
Always keep a bottle- 
handy.

éty to pieje frofn.

■eason-
210 Duckworth St. Just cast of Prescott Street,

STORE dept

fOB BVBBY ILL—MINABD’S LINT.
TELEGRAM, r MENT.
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To the Travel ■We can save

THE NFL1

to the

itbe biggest ai 
| offered by tt
and we got t< 
get it we are 
at your own ] 
to suit everyl 
that will be c 
logs and Blai 
guperior qua] 
We Pack ai
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CON FED ERA 1 ION LIFE
ASSnOIGTiQN

At Corne 
built, sty 
in the he 

be sold atHead pffice Building, Toronto, Canada
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. REND

Manager for Mid. Special Represen
.'i imo.c od 

possessio 

ticulars :f Tf c n thé
Children ner Broo

HARVEY’S

LUNCH BISCUIT

NEW SQUARE 

An oH frienc

in. a. new form.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. f 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young- 
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For., 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than L 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.*
oct21,41Manufacturers.

eeptl7,8i,tu,th,s

Why not express your own individuality in Prices

Suit or Overcoat
by having them hand-tailored to your own 

individual order, by rates of

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

W. P. Shortall
P.O.BOX 445. ’Phone 477,

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

CASHIN & GO. Ltd ii... .......
Bishop’s CovePhone 1046

eod.tf
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER— ~ - —READ BY EVERYBODY

ON THE SPOT
1,000 BARRELS

VICTOR
FLOUR

“Has Stood The Test
And Proved The Best”

* * «

GEORGE NEAL
Limited.

1 ■I H you Want

Stanfield's
Wool Underwear

i FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS 

_ at

Low Prices
* -• • j, - . _ -

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere.

■*'' * ./ % - t? * ; ‘ >' * ; y

Time to put on your “Stanfield’s.”

Distributors

Onions
Cranberries, etc.
To-day ex. S.S. “Newfoundland” and “Rosalind” 

and selling at Lowest Market Prices :

“ALMERIA” GREEN GRAPES—Kegs, 40-lbs. 
average.

i ~ •'
SILVERPEEL WINTER KEEPING ONIONS 

—Cases, 140-lbs. each.

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES-Crates, 50-qts. 
each. ‘

GRAPE FRUIT—Strictly Fancy, 80 Count.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—216’s.

TABLE APPLES—Assorted Counts.

F. McNAMARA
’Phone 393. Queen St.

THE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 
IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER.

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED.

LimitedMOREY
ecd

PAINT THIS FALL
oIS

. c A
7 GOOD 

0 MONTI

B T0
£ PAINT

RIN.

‘ MATCHLESS’
IS THE BEST PAINT TO PAINT WITH

Also Prepare for the Indoor Months by touch' 
ing up with—

MATCHLESS’

septSO.tt
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THE UVERP00L & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

CASUALTY DEPARTMENT. 
OWNERSHIP MEANS RESPONSIBILITY.

What about that motor car of. yours. .Acv.yoiU 
protected against Public Liabijjtt, Property Damage, 

* Fire,"Theft and Collision? They may not all be ne
cessary, but why take any chances.
INSURE WITH US. ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.

you TIME, WR*. WOI 
MONEY. Your travel interests 

. will be served by consulting our representatives.
........................ tiUH? ; \—

FREIGHT NOTICE—
• HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR., S.S. SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above &>i$te, -'Ha-S.S. SAGONA 
as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Freight Shed 
to-morrow, Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EXTENSION SAILING DATE- 
LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

S.S. MEIGLE is ndkv scheduled to leave Bo wring’s 
Coastal Wharf 10 a.m. Tuesday, October 27th, instead 
of Friday, as formerly advertised. Steamer will call 
at all regular ports of call on above route, as far as 
Rigolet. " 1 -
GREEN BAY AND NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
SCHEDULE S.S. HOME.

S. HOME has been withdrawn from Lewisporte- 
's Harbor route, and instead will be placed in 

operation on Green Bay, performing service hitherto 
carried on by S.S. Clyde. First trip S.S. Home will 
take place Monday, October 26th, and weekly there
after. Ports of call as previously advertised.

Freight acceptance at Freight Shed every Thurs
day.

S.S. CLYDE will make two trips per week in Notre 
Dame Bay, leaving LewiSporte every Monday and 
Friday, for ports of call as shown in previous ad
vertisements.
Freight for Monday’s Run, accepted every Thursday. 
Freight for Friday’s Run, accepted every Tuesday.

S.S. “HETHPOOL”
Reaves Leaves Leaves Leaves Leaves i

BQ8TON HALIFAX ST.JOHN’S N*. SYDNEY HAI.IRfl 
for for for for for

HALIFAX ST.JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFAX BOSTON :
Tues. 6 p.m. Sat 10 a.m. Wed. 10 a.m. Fri. 10 a.m. Sat. 1(1 p.u|

- Oct. 24th Oct 28th Qc% 30th Oct. 316.
Not. 3rd " Not. 7th Nov. 11th Nov. 13th Nov. :<th I
Not. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 27th Nov. 28th
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 9th . Dec. 11th Dec. 12th j
Dec. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd Dec. 25th Dec. 28th
Fare: 1st Class St. John's-and Boston ..... ...............  *50,00 ?nj jJ
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston................     $31.85
Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Halifax.................  $85.01) and ij
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax .. .. ..................  ..$20.00

S.S. SABLE I.
Passengers, Mall and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston, 
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown. North Sydney. St. 
Paul’s. Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermouth. Meadows. Trout River

S.S. SKIPPER. 
Passengers and Freight. 

Leaves
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Nooe 

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, Mai

To-Moi
AT Oi l

150 Barrels 

1 "Cash Reg 
1 Counter 
6 Boxes F(j

M. A

oct23,li

Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au town, Burin, Fortune, Grand 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, c” T
Nell's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe,
North Sydnev.

OCT. 23. NOT. 3, 19, DEC. 8, 17 
* Or until Navigation Closes.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - . HALIFAX, SA I
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Aerents, St. John’s.

(Above dates subject to change without notice.)
sept21.tf

Belleoram, .St. Jacques, English 
bor, vtîqrbor Breton, Gaultois, Ran 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel. P«j 
aux Basques.

OCT. 28, NOV. 11, 25, Dec. 9, 2i|

Munson Steamship Lines
The next sailing for St. John’s will be S.S. 

FREDNES, from New York, October 21st; from Bos
ton, October 22nd; from Halifax, October 24th, an 
due to arrive St. John’s, October 26th.

Sailing, regularly afterwards.

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

PÏCKFORD * BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 113 State Sty Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York.

oct20,tf
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«muent
Just-to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

«My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples. > s

MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

"FREIGHT!
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.E.L, to St. John’s.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
Montreal Agente:

THOS. HABLING A SON, LTD- St John’s Agents:
Beard of Trade, Montreal A. H. MUBBAY & CO- LTD.

Summerside Agents: :
RODGERS & ARNETT.apr30.eod.tey

die Service of
The Evening Telegram.

SAILING FOR BOSTON, MASS.
S.S. “NEWFOUNDLAND” ’ sails from St. John’s

October 21st for Halifax *nd Boston.
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL

S.S. “SACHEM” sails freto St. John’s, NflcL, to 
Liverpool October 18th, 1925. ’ , i -
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LIMITED
•PHONE 130. WATER ST. EaST.

oct8,61,eod
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